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INTRODUCTION. 

THE Union of all the British North-American Provinces has, from 
time to time dnring the past twenty years, been an oft discnssed 
subject on both sides of the Atlantic; but, until the action of tho 
recent Conference at Quebec, no actual steps for its accomplishment 
can be said to have been taken. The history of this gathering, of 
all the leading Statesmen of the Provinces at Quebec in October 
last, may be thus briefly stated. 

In the course of last Summer the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward's Island, agreed to hold a 
Conference at Charlottetown, the Capital of the last-named Colony, 
to consider the propriety of uniting themselves undt>r one government 
and legislature, and a meeting of Delegates from the Lower Pro
vinces was accordingly summoned for the 1st of September last. 

It was not proposed in the first instance that Canada should take 
part in these proceedings, but the Executive of that Province, con
sidering the period an opportune one, invited the Delegates then 
about to assemble, to take into their consideration, not only tho 
question of the Union of the Maritime Provinces, but also the 
larger and more comprehensive scheme of a Union-Legislative 
or Federative-of the whole of the British North-American Colonies 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The suggestion was at once 
adopted, and the result arrived at by the Charlottetown Conference 
was that a Confederation of all the British North-American Colonies 
" would be highly advantageous to all the Provinces." A meeting 
to include the Representatives of the Government of Canada, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and Prince Edward's 
Island, was then summoned by order of his Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada to be held at Quebec on the 10th 
of October last, for the purpose of "ascertaining whether the 
details of such a scheme of Confederation, acceptable to all the 
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4 INTRODUCTION. 

Colonies, oould not bEt arranged." The Delegates who represented 
all shades of political party in the several communities were as 
follows:-

The Members for Canaila were:-

The Hon. Sir E. P. TACHE, }I.L.C., Receiver-General and 
Minister of Militia. 

The Hon. JOlIN A. MACDONALD, M.P.P., Attorney-General 
for Upper Canada. 

The Hon. G. E. CARTIER, M.P.P., Attorney-General for Lower 
Canada. 

The Hon. GEORGE BROWN, M.P.P., President of the Execu-
tive Council. 

The Hon. O. 1I[OWAT, 1I.P.P., Postmaster-General. 
The Hon. A. T. GALT, M.P.P., ::\Iinister of Finance. 
The Hon. T. D. MCGEE, M.P.P., Minister of AgriculturEt. 
The Hon. ,Yo McDocGALL, M.P.P., Provincial Secretary. 
The Hon. ALEX. CAMPBELL, M.L.C., Commissioner of Crown 

Lands. 
The Hon. J. C. CHAl'AIS, M.P.P., Commissioner of Public 

Works. 
The Hon. L. H. LANGEVIN, M.P.P., Solicitor-General for 

Lower Canada. 
The Hon. JA:lrnS COCKBURN, M.P.P., Solicitor-General for 

Upper Canada. 

For Nova Scotia the Members were :-

The Hon. C. TUPPER, Provincial Secretary. 
The Hon. WILLUlIl A. HENRY, Attorney-General. 
The Hon. J. MCCULLY, M.L.C., Leader of the Opposition. 
The Hon. ROBERT B. DICKEY, M.P.P. 
The Hon. A. G. ARCHIBALD, M.P.P. 

For New Brullsl0ick the Members were :-

The Hon. S. L. TILLEY, Provincial and Financial Secretary. 
The Hon. W. H. STEEVES, M.L.C., a Member of the Execu

tiyc Council. 
The Hon. J. M. JOHNSON, Attorney-General. 
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The Hon. P. MITCHELL; M.L.C., a Member of the Executive 
Council. 

The Hon. E. B. CH.A.NDLER, M.L.C. 
Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. JOHN H. GRAY, M.P.P. 
The Hon. C. FISHER, M.P.P. 

For Newfoundland the Members were :-

The Hon. F. B. T. CARTER, Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly. 

The Hon. JOHN AMBROSE SHEA, M.P.P., Leader of the Oppo
sition. 

And for Prince Edward Island the Members were :-

Colonel the Hon. J. H. GRAY, Leader of the Government. 
The Hon. E. PALMER, Attorney-General. 
The Hon. W. H. POPE, Provincial Secretary. 
The Hon. A. A. MACDONALD, l\I.L.C. 
The Hon. G. COLES, M.P.P., Leader of the Opposition. 
The Hon. T. H. lliVILAND, M.P.P. 
The Hon. E. WHELAN, M.P.P. 
The Hon. Sir E. P. TACHE was the President of the 

Conference. 
NOTE.-M.L.C. stands for Member of the Legislative Council, 

and M.P.P. Member of the Provincial Parliamcnt. 

The Delegates commenced their sittings on the day named, and 
sat de die in diem for upwards of a fortnight, when the following 
memorandum, as a basis of the Federal Union of the Provinces, was 
unanimously agreed upon:-

MEM01!.ANDUM ADOPTED AT THE QUEBEC CO:!.'FERENCE, OCT. 10th, 1864. 
I. The Conference began very properly with a declaration that 

the best interests and present and future prosperity of British N orth
America will be promoted by a Federal Union under the Crown of 
Great Britain. 

II. They then proceeded to declare that in the Federation of the 
British North-American Provinces the system of Government best 
adapted under existing circumstances to protect the diversified 
interests of the several Provinces, and secure efficiency, harmony 
and permanency in the working of the Union, would be a General 
Government charged with matters of common interest to the whole 
country, and Local Governments for each of the Canadas and for the 
Proyinccs of Nova Scotia, New Bl1lllswick, and Prince Edward 
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Island, charged with the connol of local matters in their respective 
sections, provision being made for the admission into the Union, on 
equitable teTms, of Newfoundland, the North-west territory, British 
Columbia, and Vancouver. 

III. In framing a Constitution for the General Government, the 
Conference, with a view to the perpetuation of our ,connection with 
the Mother Country, and to the promotion of the beat interests 
of the people of these Provinces, desire to follow the model of the 
British Constitution, so far as our circumstances will peTmit. 

THE EXECUTIVE AUTHORITY. 

IV. The Executive Authority or Government shall be vested in 
the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and be administered according to the well understood principles of 
the British Constitution by the Sovereign personally, or by the 
Representative of the Sovereign duly authorized. 

V. The Sovereign or Representative of the Sovereign shall be 
Commander-in-Chief of the Lancl and Naval Militia Forces. 

COXSTITUTION OF THE PARLIlllENT. 

VI. A General Legislature or Parliament is provided for the 
Federated Provinces, composed of a Legislative Council and a House 
of Commons. 

VII. For the purposes of forming the Legislative Council, 
the Federated Provinces are to be considered as consisting of 
threc divisions-1st., Upper tCanada; 2nd., Lower Canada; 3rd., 
Acadia, or Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward 
Island, each division with an equal representation in the Legislative 
Council. 

VIII. Upper Canada is to be represented in the Legislative by 
24 members, Lower Canada by 24 members, and the three Maritime 
Provinces by 24 mcmbers, of which Nova Scotia shall have 10, New 
Brunswick 10, and Prince Edward Island 4 members. 

IX. The Colony of Newfoundland will be entitled to enter the 
proposcd Union, with a representation in the Legislative Cuunc-il of 
4 members. 

X. The North-west telTitory, British Columbia, and VnncouH>r 
will be admitted into the Union, on such terms and conditions as the 
Parliament of the Federated Provinces shall deem equitable, and as 
shall receive the assent of Her Majesty; and in the case of the 
Province of British Columbia or Vancouver, as shall be agreed to by 
the Legislature of such Province. 

XI. The ~lt'lilbers of the Legislative Council are to be appointed 
by the Crown under the Great Seal of the General Government, and 
shall hold office dUling life; if any Legislative Councillor shall, for 
two conscclltiyc sessions of Parliament, fail to give his attendance in 
the said Council, his scat shall thereby become vacant. 
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'XII. Members of the Legislative Council to be British subjects 
by birth or naturalisation, of the full age of thirty years, to possess 
a continuous real property qualliication of four thousand dollars over 
and above all incumbrances, and to be and continue worth that sum 
over and above their debts and liabilities, but in the case of New
foundland and Prince Edward Island the property may be either 
real or peraonal. 

XIII. If any question shall arise as to the qualification of a 
Legislative Councillor, the same is to be determined by tho 
Council. . 

XIV. The first selection of the Members of the Legislative 
Council to be made from the Legislative Councils of the various 
Provinces, except as regards Prince Edward Island, so far as a 
sufficient number be found qualified and willing to serve; such 
members shall be appointed by the Crown at the recommendation of 
the General Executive Government, upon the nominations of the 
Local Governments, and in such nomination, due regard is to be hacl 
to the claims of the Members of the Legislative Council of the 
opposition in each Province, so that all political parties may as 
nearly as poosible be fairly represented. . 

XV. The Speaker of the Legislative Council (until othcrwise 
provided by Parliament) is to be appointed by the Crown from 
among the Members of the Legislative Council, and to hold office 
during pleasure, and shall only be entitled to a casting vote on 
an equality of votes. 

XVI. Each of the twenty-four Legislative Councillors repre
senting Lower Canada in the Legislative Council of the General 
Legislaturc shall be appointed to represent one of the twenty-four 
Electoral Divisions mentioned in Schedule A of Chapter First of 
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and such Councillor shall 
reside or possess his qualification in the division he is appointed to 
represent. 

XVII. The basis of representation in the House of Commons 
is to be population, as determined by the official census every 
ten years; and the number of Members at first shall be 194, 
distributed as follows :-

Upper Canada ••.. , ... ,. . .. . .. 82 
Lower Canada • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • 65 
Nova Scotia... • • .. . • • . . . . .. . . 19 
New Brunswick •...........•. 15 
Newfoundland. • . . . . • . • • .. .. • • 8 

and Prince Edward Island. . • • . . . . • . 5 

XVIII. Until the official census of 1871 has been made up, 
there will be no change in the number of Representatives from the 
several sections. 
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XIX. Immediately after every decennial census thereafter, the 
Representation from each section in the House of Commons is to be 
re-adjusted on the basis of population. 

XX. For the purpose of such re-adjustments, Lower Canada will 
always be assigned sixty-five members, and each of the other 
sections shall at each re-adjustment recl'i,'e, for the ten years next 
succeeding, the number of Members to which it will be entitled 
on the same ratio of representation to population as Lower Canada 
will enjoy according to the census then taken by having sixty-five 
Mcmlll·rs. 

XXI. No reduction is to be made in the number of Members 
returned by any section, unless its population shall have decreased 
~·clatively to the whole population of the 1:nion, to the extent of 
five per centum. 

XXII. In computing, at each decennial period, the number of 
Members to which each section is entitled, no fractional parts will 
be considered, unless when exceeding one-half the number entitling 
to a :J1l'mlJer, in which case a Member shall be given for each such 
fractional part. 

XXIII. The Legislature of each Province "ill divide such Pro
vince into the proper number of constituencies, and define tho:ir 
boundaries. 

XXIV. The number of :Jlembers may at any time be increased 
by the General Parliament, regard being had to the proportionate 
rights then existing. 

XXV, The Locrll Legislature of each Province may, from time to 
time, alter the Electoral Districts for the purposes of Representation 
in the House of Commons, and distribute the Representatives to 
which the Provinee is entitled, in any manner such Legislative may 
think fit. 

XXVI. Until provisions are made by the General Parliament, all 
the Laws which, at the date of the Proclamation constituting the 
Union, are in force in the Provinces respectively, relating to the 
qualification and disqualification of any person to be elected or to 
sit or vote as a )lembrr of the Assembly in the said Provinces 
respectively-and relating to the qualification or disqualification 
of voters, and to the oaths to be taken by voters, and to Returning 
Officers and their powers and duties-o,nd relating to the proceedings 
at Elections-and to the period during which such Elections may be 
continued, and relating to the Trial of Controverted Elections, and 
the procet'(lings incident thereto, and relating to the vacating of 
seats of :Jlcmbers, and to the issuing and execution of new -Writs 
in case of any seat being vacated otherwise than by a dissolution 
,..-sha11 respectively apply to Elections of Members to serve in 
the House of Commons, for places situate in those Provinces 
fC'spectively. 

XXVII. Eyery House of Commons is to continue for five years 
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from the day of the return of the Writs choosing the same, and no 
longer, subject, nevertheless, to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by 
the Governor. 

XXVIII. There shall be a Session of the General Parliament 
once at least in every year, so that a period of twelve calendar 
months shall not intervene between the last sitting of Parliament 
in one Session and the first sitting of Parliament in the next 
Session. 

POWERS OF PARLIAMENT. 

XXIX. That the General Parliament will have power to make 
Laws for peace, welfare and good Government of the Federated 
Provinces (saving the Sovereignty of the Mother Country), and 
especially Laws respecting the following subjects:-

1. The Public Debt and Property. 
2. The Regulation of Trade and Commerce. 
3. The imposition or regulation of Duties of Customs on Imports 

and Exports, except on Exports of Timber, Logs, Ma,ts, 
Spars, Deals and Sawn Lumber, and of Coal and other 
Minerals. 

4. The imposition or regulation of Excise Duties. 
5. The raising of money by all or any other modes or systems 

of Taxation. 
6. The borrowing of Money on the Public Credit. 
7. Postal Service. 
S. Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways, Canals and other 

works, connecting any two or more of the Pronnces together, 
or extending beyond the limits of any Province. 

9. Lines of Steamships between the Federated Provinces and 
other countries. 

10. Telegraphic Co=unication and the incorporation of Tele
graph Companies. 

11. All such works as shall, although lying wholly within any 
Province be specially dcclarecl by the .I..cts authorizing them 
to be for the general advantage. 

12. The Census. 
13. Militia-Military and Naval Service and Defence. 
14. Beacons, Buoys and Light Houses. 
15. Navigation and Shipping. 
16. Quarantine. 
17. Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries. 
IS. Ferries between any Province and a foreign country, or between 

any two Provinces. 
19. Currency and Coinage. 
20. Banking and the issue of Paper ~Iuney. 
21. Savings Banks. 
22. Weights and Measures. 
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23. Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes. 
24. Interest. 
25. Lcgal Tender. 
26. Bankruptcy and Insolvency. 
27. Patents of Invention and Discovery. 
28. Copy Rights. 
29. Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians. 
30. Naturalization and Aliens. 
31. Marriage and Divorce. 
32. The Criminal Law, excepting the Constitution of Courts of 

Criminal Jurisdiction, but including the procedure in Criminal 
matters. 

33. Rendering uniform all or any of the laws relative to property 
and civil rights in Uppcr Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, and for 
rcndering uniform the procedure of all or any of the Courts 
in these Provinces; but any Statute for this purpose shall 
have no force or authority in any Province until sanctioned 
by the Legislature thereof. 

34. The Establishment of a General Court of Appeal for the 
Federatecl Provinces. 

35. Immigration. 
36. Agriculture. 
37. And generally respecting all matters of a general character, 

not specially amI exclusively reserved for the Local Govem
ments and Legislatures. 

XXX. The General Government and Parliament will have all 
pO"""r8 necessary or proper for performing the obligations of the 
Province as part of the British Empire to foreign countries, arising 
undl'r trcatil's between Grl'at Britain and such countries. 

XXXI. The General Parliament may also, from time to time, 
establish additional Courts, anli the Government may thereupon 
appoint other Judges and Officers, when the same shall appear neces
sary or for the public advantagc, in order to the due execution of 
the laws of Parliament. 

XXXII. All Courts, Judges, and Officers of the several Provinces 
are to aid, assist, and obey the General Govemment in the exercise 
of its rights and powers, and for such purposes will be held to be 
Courh, Judges, and Officers of the General Govemment. 

XXXIII. The General Govemment are to appoint and pay the 
Judges of the Superior Courts in each Province, and of the County 
Courts of Upper Canada, and Parliament shall fix their salaries. 

XXXIY. Until the consolidation of the lllws of Upper Canada, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and Prince Edward 
Island, the Judges of these Provinces appointed by the General 
Guvernment, shall be selectcd from their respective Bars; and that 
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the Judges of the Bench of Lower Canada be selected from the Bar 
of Lower Canada. 

XXXV. The Judges of the Court of Admiralty now receiving 
salaries are to be paid by the General Go,ernment. 

XXXVI. The Judges of the Superior Courts will hold their 
offices during good behaviour, and to be removable only on the 
adth'ess of both Houses of Parliament. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

XXXVII. For each of the Provinces there is to be an Executive 
Officer, styled the Lieutenant-Governor, who is to be appointed by 
the Governor-General in Council, under the great seal of the 
Federated Provinces, during pleasure; such pleasure not to be exer
cised before the expiration of the first five years, except for cause, 
such cause to be communicated in writing to the Lieutenant
Governor immediately after the exercise of the pleasure aforesaid, 
and also by message to both Houses of Parliament, within the first 
week of the first session afterwards. 

XXXVIII. The Lieutenant-Governor of each Province is to be 
paid by the General Legislature. 

XXXIX. In undertaking to pay the salaries of the Lieutenant
Governors, the Conference does not desire to prejudice the claim of 
Prince Edward Island upon the Imperial Government for the amount 
now paid for the salary of the Lieutenant-Governor thereof. 

LOCAL LEGISLATUllES. 

XL. The Local Go,ernment and Legislature of each Province 
arc to be construdell in such manner as the existing L('g~,lature of 
such Province shall provide in the Act consenting to the l:nion. 

XLI. The Local Lcgislatmes will have power to alter or amend 
their Constitution from time to time. 

XLII. The Local Legislatures will have power to make Laws 
respecting the following subjects:-

1. Direct taxation and imposition of duties on the export of 
timber, logs, masts, spars, deals and sawn lumber, and of 
coals and other minerals. 

2. Borrowing money on the credit of the Province. 
3. The establishment and tenure of local offices, and the appoint-

ment and payment of local officers. 
4. Agriculture. 
5. Immigration. 
6. Education: saving the rights and privileges which the Protes

tant or Catholic minority in both Canallas may possess as 
to their denominational schools, at the time when the Union 
goes into operation. 

7. The sale and malUgement of Public Lands, excepting Land 
belonging to the General Government. 
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8. Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries. 
9. The establishment, maintenance, and management of Peniten

tiaries, and of Public and Reformatory Prisons. 
10. The establishment, maintenance, and management of Hospitals, 

asylums, charities, and eleemosynary institutions. 
11. Municipal Institutions. 
12. Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer, and other Licenses. 
13. Local Works. 
14. The Incorporation of Private or Local Companies, except such 

as rclate to matters assigned to Parliament. 
15. Property and Civil Rights, excepting those portions thereof 

assigned to Parliament. 
16. Inflicting Punishment by Fine, Penalties, Imprisonment or 

otherwise, for the breach of Laws passed in relation to any 
subject within their jurisdiction. 

17. The administration of Justice, including the constitution, 
maintenance and organization of the Courts-both civil and 
criminal jmisLliction, and including also the procedure in 
ci TIl matters. 

18. And generally all matters of a private or local nature. 

XLIII. The power of rcspiting, reprieving, commuting, and 
pardoning prisoners eonTIch-a of crimes, and of remitting of sen
tences in whole or in part, which belongs of right to the Crown, 
will be administered by the Lieutenant-Governor of each Province 
in Council, subject to any instructions he may from time to time 
rt'lTivl' from the General Go,ernment, and subject to any proTIsions 
that may be made in this behalf by Parliament. 

GE:-;F:RAL PROVISIOXS. 

XLIV. In regard to all subjects OWl' which jurisdiction belongs 
to both the General and Local LC'gislaturcs, the laws of the 
General rarliamcnt are to control and supersede those made by the 
Local Lq;i,lature, and the latter to be ,oid so far as they are 
n-pugnant to or inconsistent with the former. 

XLV. Both thl' English and Frrnch languages may be employed 
in the General Legi,latme and in its proceedings, also in the Local 
Legislature of Lower Canada, and in the Federal and Local Courts 
of LOWe-!' Canada. 

XL VI. No lands or property belonging to the General or Loeal 
Go,crnmcnt are to be liable to taxation. 

XL VII. All Bills for appropriating any part of the Public 
Hewnue, or for imposing any new Tax or Impost, must originate in 
thl' House of Commons or the Local Assembly, as the case may be. 

XLVIII. The House of Commons or Lcgislati,e Assembly is not 
to originate or pass any Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill for the 
appropriation of any part of the Public ReYenue, or of any Tax 
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or Impost to any purpose, not first recommended to the House of 
Assembly by Message of the Governor General, or Lieutenant 
Governor, as the case may be, during the Session in which such 
Vote, Resolution, Address or Bill is passed. 

XLIX. Any Bill of the General Legislature may be reserved in 
the usual manner for Her ~Iajesty's Assent, and any Bill of the 
Local Legislatures may in like manner be reserved for the consi
deration of the Governor General. 

L. Any Bill passed by the General Parliament is to be subject 
to disallowance by Her Majesty within two years, as in the case of 
Bills passed by the Legislatures of the said Provinces hitherto, and 
in like manner any Bill passed by a Local Legislature shall be 
subject to disallowance by the Governor General within one year 
after the passing thereof. 

LI. The Seat of Government of the Federal Provinces will be 
at Ottawa, subject to the Royal Prerogative. 

LII. Subject to any future action of the respective Local 
Governments in respect thereof, the Seat of the Local Government 
in Upper Canada shall be Toronto; of Lower Canada, Quebec; 
and the Seats of the Local Governments in the other Provinces 
shall be as at present. 

FINANCES, &c. 
LUI. ill cash, bankers' balances and other cash securities of 

each Province, at the time of the Union, are to belong to the 
General Government. 

LIV. The following public works and property of each Province 
will belong to the General Go,ernment-to wit: 

1. Canals; 
2. Public harbours; 
3. Light-houses and piers; 
4. Steamboats, dredges and public vessels; 
5. River and lake improvements; 
6. Railway and railway stocks, mortgages and other debts due 

by railway'companies; 
7. Military roads; 
8 Custom houses, post offices and other public buildings, except 

such as may be set aside by the General Government for 
the use of the Local Legislatures and Go,ernments; 

9. Property transfeITed by the Imperial Government and known 
as ordnance property; 

10. Armories, drill sheds, military clothing and mnnitions of 
war; and 

11. Lands set apart for public purposes. 

LV. ill lands, mines, minerals and royalties vested in Her 
Majesty in the Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Noya 
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Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edwuxd Island, for the use of 
auch Provinces, will belong to the Local Government of the 
territory in which the same are so situate; subjeet to any trusts 
that may exist in respect to any of such lands or to any interest 
of other persons in respect of the same. 

LVI. .All sums due from purchasers or lessees of snch lands, 
mines or minerals, at the time of the Union, also are to belong to 
the Local Governments. 

LVII. The several Provinces are to remain vested with all other 
public property therein, subject to the right of the Confederation 
to assume any lands or public property required for fortifications or 
the defence of the country. 

LVIII. The General Government is to assume all the debts and 
liabilities of each Province. 

The debt of Canada not specially assumed by Upper 
and Lower Canada respectively, not to exceed 
at the time of the Union .......•...•.... ,. $62,500,000 

Nova Scotia to enter into the Confederation with a 
deM not exceeding .....................• 

And New Brunswick, with a debt not exceeding •• 
8,000,000 
7,000,000 

But it is expressly proyided that in case ?lova Scotia or New 
Brunswick do not incur liabilities beyond those for which their 
Governments are now bound, and which shall make their respective 
debts at the date of Union l('ss than 88,000,000 and .S7,000,000 
respectively, they shall then be entitled to benefit by the interest at 
5 per cent. on the amount not so incurred, in like manner as is 
hereinafter provided for Newfoundland and Prince Edward I~land; 
the foregoing resolutions being in no respect intended to limit the 
powers now given to the respective Governments of those Provinces 
by Legislative authority, but only to limit the maximum amount 
of eharge to be brought by them against the General Govern
ment. The powers so conferred lJY the respective Legislatures to 
be exereised within five years from this date or the same shall 
then lapse. 

LIX. N ewfoun(lland and Prince Edward Island, not having 
incurred debts equal to those of the other Provinces, are entitled 
to receive by half-yeuxly payments in advance from the General 
Goyernment the interest at 5 per cent. on the difference between 
the actual amount of their respective debts at the time of the 
Union, und the a,erage amount of indebtedness per head of the 
population of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. 

LX. In consideration of the transfer to the General Legislature 
of the powers to taxation, an annual grant in aid of each Province 
shall be made, equal to an amount of 80 cents per head of the 
population, as established by the c('nsus of 1861. The population 
of Newfoundland being estimated at 130,0_00. Sueh aid shall be 
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in fuilsettlement of all future demands upon the General Govern
ment for local purposes, and shall be paid half-yearly in advance 
to each Province. 
: LXI. The position of New Brunswick being such as to entail 
large immediate charges upon her local revenues, it is agreed that 
for the period of ten years from the time when the Union takes 
effect, an additional allowance of $63,000 per annum shall be made 
to that Province. But that so long as the liability of that Province 
remains undcr $7,000,000, a deduction equal to the interest on such 
deficiency is to be made from the $63,000. 

LXII. In consideration of the surrender to the General Govern
ment by N ewfounclland of all its rights in Mines and Minerals, and 
of all the ungranted and unoccupied Lands of the Crown, it is 
agfeed that the sum of $150,000 shall each year be paid to that 
Province by semi-annual payments, provided that that Colony shall 
retain the right of opening, constructing and controlling Roads and 
Bridges through any of the said Lands, subject to any laws which 
the General Parliament may pass in respect of the same. 

LXIII . .All engagements that may, before the Union, be entered 
into with the Imperial Government for the Defence of the Country, 
shall be assumed by the General Government. 

LXIV. The General Government shall secure, without dday, 
the completion of the Intercolonial Railway from Riviere-du-Loup 
through New Brunswick, to Tl1lIO in Nova Scotia. 

LXV. The communication, with the North-western Territory, 
and the improvements required for the development of the Trade 
of the Great West with the Seaboard, were regarded by this 
Conference as subjects of the highest imporlance to the Federated 
Provinces, and are to be prosecuted at the earliest possible period 
that the state of the Finances will permit. 

LXVI. The sanction of the Imperial and Local Parliaments is to 
be sought for the Union of the Provinces, on thc principles adopted 
by the Conference. 

LXVII. The proceedings of the Conference, when finally revised, 
to be signed by the Delegates, and submitted by each Deputation 
to its own Government, and the Chairman authorized to submit 
a copy to the Goyernor General for transmission to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. 

This memorandum was despatched to the Colonial Office, for 
approval, by the Imperial GoYernment, and the letter III reply, 
from Mr. Cardwell, dated December 3rd, 1864, will be found 
appended. 

.RESOURCES OF THE PROVINCES. 

It may not be uninteresting as a preface to the following pages to 
give briefly a sketch of the resources of the several Provinces now 
about to be Confederated into one State. 
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Of the whole British Colonial Empire, British North-America 
occupies a prominent place. It contains four millions of square 
miles, and occupies one-third of the American Continent. It is 
larger than all Europe, or the Federal and Confederate States 
together. Its population is about 4,000,000. The tonnaf','c of its 
shipping enables it to rank scventh among the nations of the earth, 
and in the last decade its trade has more than quadrupled. Its. 
Exports and Imports reach £27,000,000 a-year, and the agricultural 
produce amounts to not less than £30,000,000 per annum. Its 
total rcwnues during the past year of 1864 are estimated at 
£3,000,000, and the expenses at £2,700,000. Its greatest length 
from the Atlantic frontier of Nova Scotia to the Pacific Ocean at 
Vancouver's Island is 3,000 miles, and its greatest breadth 1,600 
miles. The public debts of the whole of the British N orth
American Provinces amount to about £16,000,000. 

And flxst as to Canada, as the largest of the group. In area this 
Province is about three times as large as England, Ireland, Scotland, 
and Wales. It is bound on the East by the Labrador Coast, on the 
West by Kiministiquia, a- stream near the head of Lake Snperior, 
on the X orth by the Hudson Bay, and South by the Great Lakes, the 
River St. Lawrence, and the United States boundary. Its length is 
about 1,600 miles, and its breadth 250 miles, and its area covers 
about 350,000 square miles, or 240,000,000 of English acres. Its 
population is now rouncUy estimated at nearly 3,000,000. In 1863 
the Imports amounted to £9,250,000, and the Exports £8,500,000, 
onc-third of the latter was of the forest and of the field. The sea
going tonnage of vessels passing up the St. Lawrence was upwards 
of 2,130,000 tons. The public debt of Canada is, at the present 
time, about £13,300,000. The revenue of 1864 was about 
£2,200,000, and the expenses about £2,000,000. 

New BruJl8wick, which lies betwecn Nova Scotia and Canada, is 
estimated to comprise an area of 27,620 square miles. After agri
culture, the forcsts of New Brunswick constitute its next greatest 
resource in furnishing materials for its staple, export of timber, and 
its principal manufactures, ship building, and sawn lumber. The 
Imports in 1863 amounted to £1,555,000, and the Exports to 
£1,800,000, and thc tonnage to 1,386,980 tons. The population is 
estimated at 250,000 souls. The public debt of this Province is 
about £1,200,000. The revenue of 1864 is estimated at £205,000, 
and the expenditure at £182,000. 
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The Province of Nova Scotia, including Cape Breton, contains a 
superficial area of about 18,600 square miles. This Colony i~ rich 
in mineral productions-especially gold, copper, and coal. The 
fisheries of Nova Scotia, like those of New Brunswick, are also 
a source of gTeat and increasing wealth. The coast line of Nova 
Scotia embraces a distance of not less than 1,000 miles, studdetl 
with excellent harbours. That of Halifax is the finest harbour in 
the world, and as it lies in the direct course of vessels sailing 
between the North of Europe and America, it must always possess 
gTeat commercial advantages. The Imports in 1863 were £2,100,000, 
and the Exports £1,700,000, and the sea-going tonnage 1,432,954 
tons. The population of Nova Scotia is now about 350,000 souls. 
The debt of Nova Scotia at the close of the past year was put down 
at £1,000,000. The revenue of this Colony during 1864 is estimated 
at £265,000, and the expenditure at £220,000. 

The contiguous Colony of Prince Eal~'ara'8 Islana is separated 
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia by Northumberland Strait. 
Its length from East to W('st is about 130 miles, its gTeatest breadth 
about 34 miles, and its area about 2,170 square miles. The Island 
is essentially an agricultural country, lmt its fisheries are among the 
best in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence. Ship buililing, it may ue 
mentioned, is also carried on to a considerable extent. The popula
tion is about 80,000. The Imports of 1863 were £300,000, and 
the Exports £320,000. The public debt of Prince Edward's Island 
is about £50,000. 

Nettfounalana is an island lying between N. lat. 46° 3E and 
51° 37', W. long. 52° 44' and 59° 31', and, consequently, th~ first 
land made by vessels passing to the westward from hence and bound 
to North American ports. Its area is about 36,000 s'luare miles, 
and its coast line is estimated at about the same length as that of 
Nova Scotia, TIz., 1,000 miles. The importance of this Colony 
is mainly derived from its exceedingly valuable fisheries, but as 
the Island lies midway between the Coasts of Labrador and Cape 
Breton, and so commands the Mouth of the St. Lawrence, its 
position in a strategic point of view can hardly be overrated. The 
present population is estimated at 130,000. The imports for 1863 
were £1,200,000, and the exports something more than that amount. 
The revenue is at present a little over £100,000 per annum. The 
debt is considerably under £200,000. 

B 
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Vancouver Isiand, on the Pacific Shore, has an area of 16,0'00 
square miles. Its length is about 270 miles, and its mean breadth 
from 40 to 50 miles. The recent discovery of Gold, in addition to 
coal and the other valuable minerals with which the Island abounds, 
has given a great impetus to the trade and commerce of this Colony. 
The population is about 20,000 souls. 

The neighbouring Colony of Brit£sk Oolumbia which, with 
Vancouver Island, until recently formed part of the Hudson Bay 
Company's Territories, has an area of nearly 300,000 square miles. 
In length, from North to South, it is about 700 miles, and about 
500 miles in breadth, from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific. 
The population of British Columbia is roughly estimated at 50,000. 

The intervening Tenitory between the boundaries C?f Canada 
and British Columbia, known as the Hudson's Bay Territory, is a 
tract of country stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
roughly estimated as containing about 3,000,000 square miles. The 
population is about 120,000, of whom upwards of 100,000 are 
Indians. The Red River settlement at Fort GaTI'Y, the chief post 
of the Hudson Bay Company, contains a population of about 6.3,000 
souls, viz., 10,000 of a white population, 15,000 of half-castes, 
and about 40,000 Indians. It is believed that UTI'angements are 
contemplated between the Imperial and Canadian Governments, and 
the Hudson's Bay Company, by which this Settlement may be 
erected into a Crown Colony, and the vast Territory, known as 
the "Fertile Belt," a tract of land extending westward from the 
Red River for a distance of 800 miles in length, and 200 miles in 
breadth, thrown open to colonization. 

Immediately after the breaking up of the Conference at Quebec, 
the Delegates proceeded by special invitation to visit Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton, in all of which cities they were 
entertained in the most enthusiastic manner. It is from the speeches 
delivered at these Banquets, and subsequently on the return home of 
the Delegates, to their own constituents, that the following extracts 
are made. 

At the Montreal Banquet, the Hon. Mr. CARTIER, in reply to the 
toast of Her Majesty's Oanadian Ministers, said :-

The question that he might say had brought them together that 
evening was, as every one knew, whether it was possible for the 
:British American .Proyinces on this. side of the Atlantic to form a 
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strong Government under a system which might allow all the general 
interests, those which concerned all the Provinces, to be dealt with 
by a general government and those of a purely local character to be 
left to local governments. (Cheers.) Now in view of this question 
which was agitating all the public men, and indeed everyone who 
took an interest in the politics and in the welfare of British 
America, they could not lose sight of this fact, that not quite 90 
years ago there was a great Confederation on the other side of our 
present frontier trying to do all in its power to form a strong Union 
and desiring to carry out democratic institutions. Well, at that 
time, Lower Canada, which happened to be the most densely 
populated of the British North American Provinces, was addressed 
by no less an individual than General George Washington, supported 
by a French General, who desired to induce the French Canadians 
of Lower Canada to join the American movement of 177,* and 
1775. (Hear.) Well what was the answer of the French Canadians 
who in those days had not the advantage which they had now of 
having, as dwellers amongst them, a large number of people hailing 
from the British Isles. He called this an advantage, speaking as a 
Lower Canadian. (Hear, hear.) In those days they were by 
themselves, and it should be recollected that they had not long 
been severed from the French and been joined to the British nation. 
Their priests, their clergy, however, understood well in those 
days the hollowness of mere democratic institutions, and they did 
not respond to the address of Gen. Washington and Gen. Rocham
baut. (Hear, hear.) Although the rights to which they thought 
they were entitled had not yet been given to them, nevertheIE'ss, 
they preferred to stick by the monarchical rule of Government (Right, 
right. ) Well, at this moment they were trying to bring about here 
a confederation, and to establish a general government, not to carry 
out purely democratic institutions, but to help the monarchical 
element to take more deep and lasting root in this British North 
America. (Cheers.) He knew it was expected, and the expectation 
was perfectly natural, that on the present occasion the proceedings 
of the Conference might be divulged. That, however, could not be, 
and he hoped the people of Montreal, the people of Canada, and 
the people of all the Provinces whose representatives had taken 
part in the late deliberations, would agree with him that before a 
report of the proeeedings, which were to a great extent confidential, 
could be published, it would have to be made to the respective 
Governors and to the Imperial Government. (Hear, hear.) Every 
British subject here would at once understand that such a course 
ought in delicacy to be followed, and knew that such was the 
invariable British practice. In every case, where grave political 
matters had to be discussed, they had to be laid before the Govern
ment to deliberate upon them before they were made the property 
of the public. (Hear.) , Still he would, perhaps, not be committing 

B2 
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an indiscretion if he allowed himself to speak in a hypothetic 
manner, and to use a series of suppositions. (Hear.) All who 
heard him, and did him the honor to listen, would please bear in 
mind that he laid no claim to eloquence-he was a mere dry 
politician. He was, howcYl'r, always in earnest, speaking some
times perhaps rather too bItmtly, but at all times sincerely, as his 
friends well knew. (Hear, hear.) N ow, without revealing any
thing whieh it might be indiscreet to make known he might say 
that everyone knew that at this moment he happened to be in the 
Government of Canada allied to a gentleman who for the last 
fifteen years had been his great opponent in Upper Canada, he 
alluded to the Hon. Georgc Brown. (Hear, hear.) Not the least 
doubt, when great matters of public policy ,had come up for consi
deration that gentleman and himself had been pitted one against 
the other, Mr. Brown for Upper Canada and himself for Loweor 
Canada. That useless war had been waged between the two 
sections without benefit to either of them, when on the ground of 
trying to find if they could not agree on a great scheme of confede
ration to unite in one common bond of government all the British 
American Provinces, :JIr. George Brown consented to be hi~ nfr. 
Cniier's) ally in the go,ernment. As a politician under the British 
system, he knew that in order to be in a position to give advice to 
His Excellency the (;o\'(Tllor General, it was fi('cessary to be guidell 
by public opinion; but at the same time a gentleman in that position 
must understand that he must not bc merdy the reflex of yulgar 
prejudices amI public opinion, but must rather try to lead public 
opinion. (Cheers.) That was the way he understood the British 
constitutional ~ptl'm-that the 1Iinistry of the day stood as it were 
bctween the people and the crown, and if anything presented itself 
to disturb the even balance of monarehical government to baffle and 
defeat it. He did not mean to say that the public man ought not to 
listen to public opinion, but he did sa~' that a public opinion was one 
thing and public prejudices another. Whcll a gale prevailed at sea it 
might drive the ship in one direction and then in another, if it was 
not well manned; but the good pilot would use the wind in order 
to bring the ship into a safe and secure haven; and at the end every 
one would be satisfied-the pilot and the crew, as well as those on 
board the ship. (Chcel's.) As a lower Canadian, he was not one of 
those who would not recognise and admit that the Union of Upper 
and Lower Canada had not done n great deal of good. (Cheers.) 
He must eonfess, and he had statc<l it on many occasions, that the 
Union hac 1 achie:ed wonders for the prosperity of the two l'l'ovincC's, 
and that prospenty commanded large respeet and esteem in England 
and the world. (Hear, hear.) He was not one of those who would 
like to see Upper and Lower Canada separated into distinct Pro
vinces-one ha,ing the right to make its tariff, and the other the 
!lame right, both thus warring upon each other. What would be 
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the consequence of this if permitted? The city of lIontreal would 
be made a city in the corner. He had no reluctance to confess it, 
that the prosperity of Montreal was due, to a great extent, to 
Lower Canada, but to a still greater extent to the trade of Upper 
Canada. (Loud cheerR.) It was well that things as they were 
should be stated. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) And he would let it 
be known to them, as one of their representatives, that he would 
never consent to any system of Government under which Upper and 
Lower Canada should have a distinct power with regard to the 
tariff, trade, and commerce of the country. (Cheers.) In fact, we 
saw to-day that a large party in Lower Canada, formerly opposed to 
the Union of the two Canadas, were now (Ie fending and upholding 
it. Why? Because the Union had realized a great amount of 
prosperity for the two ProDuces. (Hear, hear.) But must the 
politician or statesman who saw that everything had been realized 
out of the Union remain quiet and still, or employ his talent to 
patch up the difficulty respecting representation between Upper and 
Lower Canada. Was that the province or the duty of any public 
man? No. Supposing that to-day or to-morrow we should adjust 
our difficulties, what would be the consequence? Canada would still 
remain the Province that it was, as had been said by one of the 
Delegates from the lower Provinces, blockaded with ice during six 
months of the year. The only difference such an adjustment might 
make, would be, that there would be another basis for political 
operations in the Lower House or House of Assembly of Canada, 
but with regard to the Lower Provinces they would still be the 
same. There would still remain those customs houses between us 
which must be put down. (Loud cheers.) Well, those Provinces, 
had been placed in a rather modest position by the gentlemen repre
senting them who had addressed them to-night. He C~Ir. Cartier) 
must repeat here what he had already said to those gentlemen. He 
had told them that the three great constituent clements to national 
power and greatness were the territorial element, the personal 
element and the maritime element. He hac1 also told them that two 
of these elements-the territorial and personal-were possessed by 
Canada, but that we wanted the maritime element. In fact, as it 
had been said by one of the gentlemen whom he had the honor to 
address at this moment, during six months of the year we had to 
knock at the door of our neighbours in order to can-y on our trade 
through their tenitory. Now, the two Canadas were too populous 
and their territory too extensive to permit us to do as was done 
twenty years ago-carry on their whole trade in six months of the 
year. That could not be done now. (Cheers.) In view of this 
filct, this Confederation had to be canied out, and if we did not 
accomplish it we inevitably fall into the American Confederation. 
(Cries of "nl'H>r.") He knew that the word" never" would be 
pronounced when he made that statement, and he was glad to hear 
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it. He knew that all present, whether citizens of Montreal or not 
-it mattered not to what place they belonged-they were bound to 
achieve the national work which would bring all the great interests 
of these Provinces together, and combine them so as to make us a 
great nation. (Loud cheers.) When he said a great nation, he did 
not mean a nation distinguished from the mother country. (Renewed 
cheers.) When he said this, too, he meant that all those powers 
granted by the Imperial Government to the different Provinces 
combined together to make a nation under a general government; 
and if that was done he felt we should have done a great deal. 
(Loud cheers.) With regard to the general government, he 
supposed some gentlemen would like to know his suppositions. 
(Laughter, and cries of "Yes." Well, had we not, for in
stance, the tariff question to be decided by it ? Was it proper 
and correct that there should be custom houses in eaeh Colony 
against the trade of the other? (Cries of No.) Was it correct that 
there should be a difference of currency in the Colonies? (No, no.) 
Was it correct, too, that there should be a difference in weights 
and measures ? (No, no. ) Was it correct that there should be 
a difference in naturalization laws? (No, no.) Was it correct 
that there should be a difference in the postal service ? (No, no.) 
Was it correct that there should be a great difference on many other 
subjects, to enumerate which in his "suppositions" would carry 
him too late into the evening. And then there was that great . 
question which demanded consideration above all others-the defence 
of the country. (Loud cheers.) Could the Islands of Prince Edward 
and Newfoundland and the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New 
:Brunswick separately devise such a system of militia tor the defence 
of the country as to secure them from American invasion? They 
could not. (Hear, hear.) Well, then, in case of the invasion of 
these Provinces by an American army or fleet, the question which 
would present itself to England would be this: Should its forces Le 
sent to defend these principal and necessary Islands and Provinces 
of the :British Crown? He knew very well that there was a school 
of politicians in England which disregarded and denied the value 
of the Colonies to the Mother Country-the school of which 
Messrs. Cobden and :Bright were the leading members; but notwith
standing them, the feeling of the mass of the people was that these 
Colonies could not be given up with safety. Well, then, supposing 
Canada was invaded by an American army, although it possessed 
a greater number of men than the other Provinces, would they be 
sufficient to defend the country? No; but we would require the 
aid of others from the lower Provinces who would be called here by 
the general government to repel the foe. Moreover, if England 
saw that we were thoroughly in earnest in the defence of the country, 
not the least doubt she could help us with her army as well as her 
navy. (Loud cheers.) Now, he saw that there was a good deal of 
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objection with regard to this system of general government. (Hear, 
hear.) A. great deal of objection was made against it because we 
have not at once a legislative union of all the Provinces; but at 
this great and critical moment we had to take into account the 
different and, to some extent, conflicting opinions and interests 
of the Provinces to be brought into union, and if we proceeded to 
present for the adoption of these Provinces aud the British Govern
ment a scheme which would be the basis for the formation of a 
general government, we must take care that such measures be 
adopted as to protect every race, and advance the prosperity of 
everyone. If we did that, would we not have effected a great deal? 
(Loud cheers.) He was told that in Lower Canada there was great 
opposition to the scheme, because it was stated that under it the 
British in that section would be at the mercy of the French popu
lation. Well, what was the best answer to that? He thought the 
British-born inhabitants of Lower Canada ought not to be led away 
by any such arguments, and that they ought to bear in mind that 
if the French would preponderate over them in numhers in the local 
government, the latter, in turn, would be in a great minority in the 
general government. (Hcar, hear.) The French population, in 
committing their interests to that government, trusted in the good 
judgment and in the liberality of their British fellow-counhymen. 
(Enthusiastic cheers.) Was it too much to ask from the :British 
population that they should trust in the good judgment and in the 
justice of the French people in the local government? (Renewed 
cheering.) To which would the greater interests be confided-the 
general or the local government-by the respective populations 
of Lower Canada? For his part, he was proud to confess to-day 
that the prosperity of both the Canadas was due to the cOlllmercial 
enterprise and untlcrlakings of the British element in the country. 
(Cheers.) He had no objection that they should be, as it were, the 
governing element; but, at the same time, why should they object 
to the local government in the mauner proposed to be established
with the French Canadians, as a matter of course, represented 
according to their number. He would tell this to his fi·iends of 
British as well as French origin. A.s a French Canadian, and as a 
Catholic, he would never consent, so long as he was a Minister of 
the Crown, that any injustice should be done, either constitutionally 
or otherwise, to his fellow-citizens belonging either to the Protestant 
religion or to his own religion-Cloud cheers)-nor would he consent 
that his countrymen, the French Canadians, because they happen 
to be of a different race and religion from the people of Upper 
Canada, should be injured on that account. (Renewed cheers.) 
We heard a great deal of the question of races in connection with 
the formation of this great Confederation. Let us look to England 
at this moment, and we find that although the union of the three 
kingdoms was called a legislative union, distinct nationalities and 
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religions existed. Would anyone conversant with the history of 
the glory of England on land and sea like to drop or subtract 
from that glory the portion of it won by the bravery, courage, and 
persistence of the worthy son of f\cotland? (Cheers. ) Was there 
a man who would likc to see drop or subtracted all the glory that 
had been acquired to England through the eloquence and cow'age of 
the sons of Erin? (Loud cheers.) He really thought that England 
would never have achieved the wealth and the reputation she had 
gained had it not been for the different nationalities of the three 
islands. Evcry one hailing from England knew very well that the 
(lUestion of race was of no consideration there. Many there liked 
to trace their origin as far back as William the Conqueror, the 
Norman invader. Well, then, why should it be attempted to create 
difficulty in the formation of a nation, because we were of different 
races and religions? (Hear, hear.) Everyone knew that England 
was a great nation which had achieved a great deal more, perhaps, 
than any other nation. No doubt the army and navy had done 
much towards this greatness, in conquering Colonies and so forth, 
,,"hile the Houses of Lords and Commons had also accomplished a 
great deal in instituting wise laws for their governance. In com
paring Great Britain with Rome it was found that the latter had 
some of the qualities which distinguish the former, surh as the 
conquering power. Rome coulel conquer Colonies, but, unlike 
Britain, could not hold them, wanting that great element of power 
possessed by the- latter-the commercial element. (Hear, hear, and 
cheers.) Without detracting from the achievements of the British 
army and navy, or the results of the wisdom of her legislature, it 
would be admitted that the power of Britain could not be properly 
.. ~timah·d wi.thout taking into account the commercial element. 
Immediately a Colony was conquered by the bravery of the army 
und na,y, who followed up and consolidated the work but the mer
,hants of Britain? (Cheers.) They settled there, went to work, 
and became generally so prosperous after a few years that it was the 
illt<'re~t of England herself to protect that new-born commerce with 
her army and navy. As to the Confederation, Canada had out
grown the last union of both Provinces. They had prospered 
largely, and WE're at this moment enriching, by their commerce, the 
Northern ~tateR, while they should be enriching their own Sister 
CullluieR, including the ports of St. John's, N.B., and Halifax. 
(ChenR.) ",Yith regard to Newfoun(Uand, as had been eloquently 
stated by llr. Khea, it stood at the mouth of the St. Lawrence, had 
commercial nlations with {'very nation, and by a union with Canada, 
would confcr commercial advantages of very great inlportance. 
(Hear, hear.) It had been said that the British Colonies of North 
America could achieve the Rame results by Zollverein as by a political 
union. He 8ai,l that was hardly sufficient, and believed that what 
the people of the British North American Provinces desired for their 
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common defence and prosperity could not be attained by a Zollverein 
sueh as that of Germany. They wanted a closer, political union. 
(Cheers.) The great co=ercial current ruled everything. The 
capital of England made every nation that became her borrower, to 
some extent, gravitate towards her and fed her influence The 
Confederation would produce an increase of the trade of the Pro
vinces with each other and with England. (Hear, hear.) In regard 
to the objections fi'om the extreme French Canadian party and fi'om 
the American or Annexation party of Lower Canada, he would 
remark, should the present movement succeed, there would be a 
general government to take cognizance of general subjects. By the 
local governments would be considered such subjects as education, 
administration of justice, management of Crown lands, peniten
tiaries, hospitals, and charities-questions touching every one, and 
more important than were submitted to the former H()U'l~ of Assembly 
of Lower Canada under the old system. (Hear, hear.) Then this 
Chamber had nothing to say respecting trade, the postal serviee, 
and revenue from Crown lands. Under the system which might at 
some future day become that of these Provinces, Lower Canada 
would have, in local government, nearly as much power to legi,late 
as formerly. (Hear.) In M,mtreal and elsewhere it was sought to 
prejudice public opinion by stating that taxation would have to be 
enforced for the support of thc local gOYernmcnt of Lower Canada. 
That would not be the case. (Cheers.) Under Confederation the 
local government would be supported by a subsidy fi'om the general 
government. Bl'sicles, there would be revenue fi'om tc'rritorial and 
other sources to the amount of at h'a,t Sl,500,000, and there was 
no danger of dired taxation on their obtaining a local government, 
should the latter prove patriotic and prudent. He had said he was 
impressed with the conviction that thi, Confederation ought not to 
be carried out if in any way it jeopardised or weakened the tie that 
connected these Pro,inces with England. (Loud and enthusiastic 
cheers.) He (Mr. Cartier) was for Confederation, because he' saw 
that, in the establishment of a general government for all these 
Provinces, they woulcl be enabled to maintain in closer form the 
happy tie which conne.et~d them with England. (Renewed cheer
ing.) He would say he ~ught he expressed the opinion of ewry 
onC' present in observing that~y new form of go'VCrnment established 
for these Colonies ought to be'"'such as to increase the influence and 
prestige of the monarchical element in our political system. (Loud 
and prolonged cheering.) 

At the same Montreal banquet, in responding to the toast of the 
Lower Province, the Hon. Mr. SHEA replied as follows on behalf of 
A""{'/lIo/ll/rll(/}/(I:-He had the greatest pleasure in rising on this occa
sion'to return his most hearty thanks for the honor done in drinking 
the toast in so hearty a manner. Since the unival of the delegute~ 
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in this country they had been the recipients of most princely hospi
tality, and such was truly the character of that which they were 
now permitted to enjoy. Though the remembrance of such scenes 
as the present would not soon be effaced from their memories, these 
demonstrations had a much higher significance than that of mere 
good fellowship. They demonstrated how much general interest 
waH taken in the question of Confederation. (Hear, hear.) When 
hc considered the ability with which the general question of the 
Confederation of the Provinces had been laid before Canadians by 
their own public men, and by an able and intelligent press, he felt 
that were he to enter upon it here in the presence of the elite of this 
great commercial community, he would be simply trespassing upon 
their time and patience. (No, no.) Canada had, no doubt., many 
great advantages, but he would say, with his friend from N OY[\ 

Scotia pIr. Al"Chibald), that its material prospects would be in
crcased lly union with the Lower Provinces-the homes of a kindred 
and generous people. (Hear.) Canadn, he repeated, had many 
great adnmtagps.-that he was perfectly willing to admit-but it 
would be his duty to mention a few fact.s which woul,l show that it 
would be no .1i,mlvantage for her to unite with Newfoundland. 
(Hl·ar.) In considering the question of the union of the Provinces, 
it lJl'l:ame nl'ccs,lIl'Y to take into account the position of the proposed 
Cunfedcration ,,-ith r('gard to safety and defence. (Hear.) In this 
view, the position of the hland of N ewfoundlaml became one of 
markl'tl significance. Look at it, gentlemen, stretching right across 
the Gulf of the Saint Lawrence, commanding both the passages by 
which the ,ast trade of that gulf region and of that Saint Lawrence 
River found its way to the ocean. Were this Colony in the hands 
of a hostile Power, then in war time the trade of Canada would be 
as hel1l11'tically sealed as if p('rpetual winter prevailed there. (Hear.) 
Considering this, the statesmen latdy assembled at Quebec at once 
perceiw.l that the position of the Confederation would be insecure 
unless Newfoundland were made a portion of it. (Applause.) Nor 
w,., it the Colony least entitled to consideration, on account of its 
commercial and financial standing, and the benefits thence to be 
derived, and perhaps he would be pardoned for going into somewhat 
minute details-more, indeed, than many of his hearers might 
desire. (No, no.) lYell, then, K ewfoundland had a coast line of 
1,200 miles, with some of the finest harbors of the world, in which 
the ships of any navy might repose in security. (Hear.) The 
agricultural capabilities of Newfoundland were not, he admitted, of 
the highest order. Its soil and climate were not well calculated 
for the highest conditions of agriculture, but it still derived con
siderable advantages from tlHm, and some agricultural operations ' 
had been conducted with marked success. It possessed large tra~ts 
of country which were highly >aluable for grazing purposes, and 
but for the presence of a race of dogs, for which its people exhibited 
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a marked partiality, farming would be very highly profitable to those 
engaged in it. (Laughter.) The mainstay of Newfoundland-the 
main element of its wealth-was, however, in its fisheries, in which 
it employed 30,000 men; able, hardy, industrious sailors, fit for 
anything in which daring and energy were required.\i.ln this article 
of fish it had relations with almost every maritime nation in Europe, 
with the Brazils, and with the United States. With the Colonies 
of British North America, its relations were, however, very limited. 
(Hear.) The imports of Newfoundland were from five to six mil
lions of dollars annually; its exp_-Were six or seven millions 
per annum-the exports almost invariably exceeding the imports. 
There were 350 sail of vessels employed in the seal fishery, manned 
by about 14,000 men-the very best and most actin' portion of the 
community. (Hear.) The revenue of Newfoumliand was higher 
than that of any of the British North American Provinces, man for 
man of its population, because it imported almost everything it 
required. ,Vith a population of 130,000, it had a revenue of 
$500,000 to 8550,000. Its debt, he was happy to say, was not 
very large, compared with that of the other Colonies, l)cing about 
$900,000, represented by public buildings of various descriptions, 
the Province having ample and tangible value for all the money it 
had expended, while such was the credit in which its secUlitics were 
held, that the Government had no difficulty, ('yen at the present 
moment, when the rate of interest in England was unusually high, 
in raising money at 4! per cent. CL'>llrl applause.) They had a 
savings bank in St. John's, guaranteed by the Government, in which 
were deposited the earnings of the indushious population to the 
extent of nearly $900,000. (Hear) '[he country had not been 
sufficiently explored to enable him to say a great (leal as to the 
mineral deposits which lay within its bosom, but it was known that 
there were some very important lead mines; copper mines, too, had 
been found in various localities; and it was believed that a very 
valuable gold mine would be found on the Gulf of' St. Lawrence, 
where investigations were now being made under the direction of 
Sir William Logan, to whom he took this opportunity of returning 
his thanks for the great assistance he had afforded to the people of 
that island. (Hear.) Thcre were about 1,200 vessels entering and 
cleming annually, going to all countries. Recuning to the financial 
position of the Island, he might say that it was perhaps sOlmder 
than that of any of' the Colonies or States of America, spite of the 
frequency of the vicissitudes of its staple trade. In proof of this 
he would observe that some years ago, in 1846, a selious calamity 
befel the town of St. John's, and it was visited by a serious fire 
which swept away the whole of the business part of that place, 
leaving not a store, nor even a wharf, so that some thought the city 
never could recover from its effects. The amount of loss was between 
$5,000,000 and $6,000,000, not one-fourth of which was covered by 
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insurance. The city did, however, recover, and no one man failed 
to meet his business engagemcnts in consequence of the calamity. 
(,h('(·l's.) The Bank of British North America was then the only 
bank doing business in the community, and at the time of the 
fire the amount of paper it held was larger than it had been for 
several years previous. Yet he could assert that not a single man 
failed to discharge his obligations to the bank. Nay, more, when 
the Bank of British X orth America, which had been doing business 
for twenty years, at last wound up its affairs, the whole of the paper 
it held was handed over to another bank, and taken at its face value, 
"'ithout any reduction. (Hear.) These statements might appear 
extravagant, but he made them in the presence of gentlemen who 
were aC'luainted with the fa(·ta, and his position relieved him from 
the suspicion of indulging in misstatements. (Applause.) Under 
thcse ci]'(~umstances, Newfoundland might claim to come into the 
Confederation on honoral,h· and independent grounds. It would 
contribute its share to the general stock of advantages to be enjoyed. 
(Hear.) He had said that the imports amolmted to between 
85,000,000 and $6,000,000. K ow, of this they received from 
$1,500,000 to Sl,760,000 in value from the United States, chiefly 
flour, butter, and other art ides of that description. A wry small 
proportion of the imports camc from Canada. Why was this? 
'Vas it because the United States offered superior commercial 
advantages? This 1ms not the case; they could generally purchase 
on bd,tcr terms in Canada than in the United States. (Hear.) It 
would no doubt be said that political arrangements could have no 
df('('t, could C'xcl'ci"" no control over matters of this kind. That 
(lul·trine, howE-nor, had its limits, which were, in some casE'S, very 
remarkable. Let them look at the intercolonial railway as an illus
tration. That road would be producti,c of the most important 
commercial advantages to the people of these Provinces, and yet 
('wryone knew that it might have remained for years without any 
progress towards completion had it not now become a political 
necessity. How did Newfoundland stand toward Canada at the 
present moment? Its people had to go to the United States to do 
business, for they had to pass by way of Halifax and Boston to 
reach Montreal. It took nearly a month to carry letters between 
Canada and Newfoundland and back, and the rate of postage was 
double what it "Was between the Colonies and Great Britain. If 
arrangements had been designed for the purpose of preventing 
('ommercial inten:ourse, they could not have been made more 
df"ctiw than these. (Hear, hear.) A commercial union would do 
away with such anomalies-these almost barbaric features, which 
all the Colonies evidently felt it necessary to uphold in the present 
position of affairs, notwithstanding the fact that they were regarded 
in England as remarkable illustrations of strange political heresies. 
(Hcar, hear.) They must be got rid of. (Hear, hear.) They 
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must establish steam communication between Newfoundland and 
Canada; that island had what Canada required, and wanted what 
Canada could furnish. Newfoundland was obliged to pay a million 
of dollars in hard money for what it obtained from the United 
States, without having any reciprocal advantages to obtain from 
them. It was owing to the fiscal impediments bej;ween the Co}oniesl 
that its trade went thither. With free trade it would be a consumer 
to Canada for her woollens, her leather goods, her cutlery, and the 
products of those manufactures which were every day growing up 
within her borders, and must, no doubt, considerably increase. Give 
Newfoundland the means of centreing into trade relations, and trade 
would soon spring up. (Applause.) Under the proposed Coufedera
tion the town of St. John's would become the easternmost port of 
the great union, and by making it a port of call for the magnificent 
steamers of which Canada was so justly proud, it would be placed 
within six days of the mother country. A close connection with 
that country was what, he believed, all the Colonies desired; and 
speaking for Newfoundland, he would say that he hopecl the day 
was far distant when she would have forcecl upon her any other 
allegiance than that she now rejoiced to acknowleclge. However 
remote the contingency of a change in this respect might be, yet 
when such issues were involved, it would be unwise and short
sighted if due weight were not given to it by men chargecl -with the 
grave task of laying the founclation of a new Empire. (Applause.) 
He would say but one worcl more, for he felt he had alreacly tres
passecl too long upon his hearers' patience. (No, no.) It was that 
the question of Confederation hacl never been prominently brought 
before the public of that Colony he represented, or much discussed 
in its press; he ancl his fellow-laborer being here simply as expressing 
their own opinions on the subject; but he did not hesitate to say 
that he would think it a grave error if the people failed to enter into 
what had been the unanimous feeling of the Conference, ancl hesitated 
to become members of a Confederation charged with so high a mission, 
ancl the grandeur of whose future it was impossible for the wildest 
imagination to over-estimate. (Cheers. ) 

At the Banquet given at Toronto in honour of the Delegates, the 
Hon. Mr. P ALIIillR replied to the toast of the Lower Provinces on behalf 
of Prince Eclward Island and his co-delegates. The islancl from 
which he came was a very small country, and requirecllittle to be 
saicl on its behalf; ancl most fortunately so, as the task of responding 
had fallen upon one so incapable of responding as himself. In 
speaking of the Island he was remincled not to say too much, by the 
recollection of a facetious observation macle by a gentleman whom 
he thought all present knew, ancl that was no other than Mr. D' Arcy 
McGee. He had threatened to take oue of the Canadian steamers 
down the river, fasten a rope to Prince Edward Island, and tow it 
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into the centrc of one of the Canadian lakes. If such a thing were 
physically possible he (Mr. Palmer) did not know they would have 
much reason to regret if it were done. The people of Prince Edward 
Islaml were an agricultural community; but he would not take up 
much time in eulogising it. They could Bend away a million and a 
half bushds of barley and themselves consume as much more per 
annum. They were swarming with all kinds of fish all round them. 
They were asked to join in this union. Their Canadian friends came 
OWl' to them, and they listened to them. And they were proUll to 
hear them. They resolved ,ery soon that there would be a union, 
as far as circumstances would permit, on the model of the British 
nation. The Provinces were unanimous on that. They next resolved 
that each Colony and each Province shoulel preserve its privileges 
and free institutions. In that they were all unanimous. They next 
agreed that the trade of the whole Colonies should be dealt with 
fairly and equitably; that the tariffs should be equalized throughout, 
as far as it was possible to do so. They next agreed that whatever 
necessity might require them to fix the tariff at, as regards the out
side world, they would enjoy free trade among themselves. (Cheers.) 
The Islanders were a careful and thinking people. Perhaps they 
were a little doubtful at hearing these propositions at first, because 
th(·y were at present as happy and contented a people as any under 
British rule. Yet he would venture to say, whatever the commu
nity might be, the rlE'legatl's representing the Island woulrl not 
hesitate to recommend to their Government that great union which 
,no hoped soon to see accomplished. (CherI's.) Speaking then of 
Canntla, the hon. gentleman expressed satisfaction with what he had 
seen, espet·ially with the s('hools, and with the skill of Canadi'lIl 
mechanif", as proved in the apparatus they constructe(l for those 
schools. He f'oncluded by cxpressing a hope that the union of the 
Provinces woulel soon be consummated, and resumed his seat amid 
loud cheers. 

Hon. :IlIr. CARTER, of .1W,,/oIlJldland, also responded. He said
I intend now, with your permission, to offer a few observations for 
myself and ('u-delegatei for the Colony of Ne"founeUand. Some of 
you may know something of that Colony, but 1)) the majority, I 
fear that little information is possessed as to its capabilities. IVe 
have been placed, as it were, at the fag-end of this confederation; 
but. in another sense our geographical pORition places us at the ,ery 

•. commencement of it. (Hear, hear.) ,Ve are, in truth, at the gate 
\of entrance to the St. Lawrence, which leads on to your mighty in
lancl "\Vaters. U,pplam3c.) Ancl without us, it is not too much to 
say that there would be no stahility to this proposed Confederation. 
(Hear, hear.) I ha,e no doubt myself that when the celebrated 
navigator, Jacques Cartier, first touched at Newfoundland, when 
proceeding to the discovery of Canada, he formed an opinion that 
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these sections of country must one day become united; and in that 
point of view it is a pleasing thing to know that one of his collateral 
descendants, the Attorney-General for Lower Canada, should take 
such a deep interest in the matter, with his friends in the adminis
tration, as to endeavour to carry out this Union, which by many of 
us has been long sought for. (Cheers). For myself I would say, 
that I am not altogether lmacquainted with Canada, having already 
paid some three or four visits to this Province, and most of our 
people know a little about it. There has been within the last four 
years a growing desire that we should have more intimate intercourse 
one with another-that we should, in fact, form part of a great 
whole. In the Conference held at Charlottetown we took no part; 
we were not invited; and the first. invitation we had came from 
Canada, but a short time before our visit here. To show that we 
have long been alive to the advantages of union, I may mention that 
in 1858, when a despatch was received from the Government of 
Canada, requesting the Lower Provinces to co-operate in bringing 
about a union, Newfoundland was the only Coluny ,vhich responded. 
(Cheers.) From that time up to the present we heard nothing 
further on· the subject, but I think that when you shall have heard 
from me that scarcely a day elapsed from the time the telegram w~," 
received in our colony until we were appointed to come to Quebec 
and started on our joumey, you will admit that it is a proof of the 
deep interest our people have eontinue~l to take in this matter. 
(Cheers.) Newfoundland, as you are aware, is a commercial plnce, 
and is not wry celebrated for its agricultural capabilities. The 
reason of this is, that the attention of om people has been chiefly 
taken up by the prosecution of the fisheries, which have been most 
valuable to the people along the coast, furnishing inexhaustible mines 
of wealth, from which, from time to time, immensely large fortunes 
have been drawn. But unforhmately those who have am'lssed those 
fortunes have retired to spend them, not in the country, but in their 
mansions on the Clyde and the Thames; and we hope that when 
this Confederation shall have been accomplished we shall not find 
our men of wealth deserting us, and spending their money in the 
old country, but remaining with us, finding their homes as congenial 
to their wishes as the mansions of Great Britain. (Cheers.) On the 
subject of our telTitorial areas, it will not be unimportant that I 
should say a few words, though I do not intend to go into elaborate 
statistics, as these were wry well gone into by my hon. friend, ~Ir. 
Shea, in Montreal. He there stated that we were ready to receive 
from Canada to the extent of some five or six millions a year, if we 
had increased facilities, and particularly increased shipping. (Hear, 
hear.) He also shewed that our public debt is only £200,OOO-that 
our exports always exceed our imports-that we are able to raise 
within the Colony every peuny which is required for public purposes 
-and that our five per cent. deb en turps are worth a premium of five per 
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cent. (Hear, hear.) This is a good proof of the state of trade in this 
Colony, and shows that we can come to join with you in the character, 
at any rate, of independence. (Cheers.) We have mutual wants, 
and may be of great benefit the one to the other. You want the 
maritime element, and we are able to give it to you. You may by
and-by require seamen to man your navy, and where will you be 
able to get them more readily than in Newfoundland? A more 
hardy and enterprising people than that colony contains are not to be 
found. From their earliest days they have been "rocked in the 
cradle of the deep." (Applause.) Great Britain has given large 
bounties to create a nursery for her navy; and there are no class of 
her subjects who stand more ready with willing hands and stout 
arms to come to her defence when necessary than the people of N ew
foundland. (Loud cheers.) Sir, the area of this country, so little 
known in Canada, is over 40,000 square miles, and that is no little 
to add, if anything were wanting to be added, to your present terri
tory. It is larger a great deal than New Brunswick; it is larger 
than Nova Scotia; it is larger than either of the countries, taken 
separately, of England, Scotland, and Ireland. And its resources, 
when developed, caunot fail to be of the greatest value. We have 
valuable mines of gold-I believe silver mines will be discovered, to 
be worked to advantage-and we have rich mines also of lead and 
copper. Will not all this, I may ask, be something to bring into 
the proposed confederation as the free-will offering of Newfound
land. (Cheers.) Then, too, as I said before, we have our fisheries. 
Weare supposed, however, to be almost altogether buried in fog; 
and when I meet with gentlemen abroad, the first thing they say, on 
hearing I came from Newfoundland, is-" I believe you are noto
rious for fogs, and highly celebrated for fish and~gs." (Laughter.) 
I desire as far as possible to dispel so erroneou} an idea. These 
fogs do not, in truth, prevail more with us than in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, and I can assure you that in Newfoundland you 
will find as cloudless and as bright a sky, and that you can breathe 
there as free and dry an atmosphere as in any part of the known 
world. (Cheers.) Many of you ml!.y think that this subject is 
becoming threadbare from being so frequently spoken about; but 
my excuse for mentioning it again is such that it cannot be too fre
quently referred to, provided one does not trespass on the time of 
others. Now, the reception-the enthusiastic reception---of last 
night, and magnificent entertainment to-day, are strong proofs of 
the deep interest taken in this question in Canada. We do not 
come here as distinguished men-we do not come with titles or 
honours-we do not come ennobled; but we do come as brother 
Colonists on our peaceful mission, proclaiming the desire of our 
people to unite their destinies with yours. (Cheers.) We knew 
that you would receive us for the cause, and no stronger proof could 
be given us of the deep-rooted feeling which prevails in this Pro-
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vince, in favour of union, than is afforded by these receptions. We 
come here representing all shades of politics-my co-delegate from 
the Opposition aml myself from the Government. We break all 
distinctions of party down for this occasion, and I hope for eyer. 
(Lond cheers.) If you were to ask me by what differences we arc 
kept asuneler in Newfoundland, I confess I should have great diffi
culty in telling you; anel were the same question to be put to my 
other friends from the Maritime Province, I fancy the response 
woulel be the same. I hope sincerely if this confederation is formed, 
that it will tend to do away with this petty party spirit aml those 
prejudices, and that acerbity of feeling which at one time was 
characteristic of us; for we generally find that the intensity of the 
acerbity is proportionatc to the nan'owness of our limits. (Applause.) 
And what do we fiml here? Do we not find here as everywhere 
else, a combination of men who, like ourselYes, arc of different 
shades of politics, but who have united together to promote the same 
reform? (Hear, hear.) Have you not the ablest men from both 
sides of the House represented in the Administration, combinecl 
together to canj' out this noble object? They arc no longer fighting 
at the "ins" ancl the "outs," but striving to promote the goocl of 
the eountlj'. (Heal', hear.) In such an arrangement as is hero 
proposed, we must necessarily lose some of our inclividualism; but 
if we do we look forward to larger and brighter aml greater pros
pects-we look to your glory and to our own. We know that as 
you advance we must aclvance, and that if you fall we arc in danger 
of falling too. When we blem1 all our interests together and become 
as one, we know that whateyer :honom' aml glOlj' you may obtain 
will be reflected on us as well; and for these results, I care not for 
giving up what is called part of our individualism. (Hear, hear.) 
I thank you, gentlemen, for the handsome mauner in which you 
have receivecl this toast. 

Mr. Ross, representing the Rea River settlement, said: I feel 
that I owc you an apology for intrucling upon your time this even
ing; but seeing that you have so kindly reeeiwd the toast of ilie 
N orth-West, I, as the only representative of that region, feel myself 
obliged to respond. The people of the countlj' which I represent 
haye been hitherto little heard of, but they must nevertheless be 
taken into account in the scheme of Confederation which has, for 
some time past, been under consideration. (Cheers. ) This, I 
fancy, is a new toast. In all the meetings hitherto helcl a great 
deal has been said with reference to the resources, the progress, the 
character and standing of the various Colonies represented in the 
Conference; but for the first time the Far West, the tnlC Fur West, 
is formally recognisecl. The people of Red River cannot pretend to 
competo in point of numbers with any of the other members of the 
Confederation; but the extent anll intrinsic yalue of that country 

c 
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must make up for want of population and the other symptoms 
of material progress. ,Yc have about 10,000 of a white population, 
1.5,000 of u half ca~te, anel ·10,000 Indians. Thc govermnent of 
the country is in the hands of the Hudson Bay Company, and is of 
an extremely primitivc and l)utriarchal character. This govern
ment it is none of my duty, at the present time, to criticisc; but I 
mav sav, that it is anything but favourable to thc progrcss of that 
cOl{ntr}:. To numy in this yast assemblage it may bc something 
new to state that thc country of which I now speak is 3,000,000 
of sCIuare mile' in extent. Two-thirds of that may bc too cold for 
ordinary agricultmal p1U1)ose~, but the southern portion, which 
embraces about one-third of thc whole, or 1,000,000 of sCIuarc 
milr~, is eminently adapted for scttlement, and I wish the fact to go 
far and wide as authentic and reliable. Being a native of that 
region, and a represrntative in an ethnological as well as a geo
gTaphieal ~C'nsC', I brg to express my grC'at pleasure in seeing 
this measurc of' Confl·dcration likely to be consummated, for I 
believe it will benefit the West. Apart from the extent of the 
country, its intrinsic value forms an important clement. It is 
capable of Sllsiaining a vast population, because extensive and 
fcrtilc. For oyer 1.50 milcs width along the boundary line, there is 
as habitable a country as can be fonnd on thc surface of the globc. 
The climatc has becn rcpresrntcd by exploring expeditions sent from 
England and from this country as very similar to that of Canada. 
I know for a certainty that if it is, on the whole, colder, it is also 
morc uniform and reliable. The air may be cold, but it is bracing 
and health)". In truth, it is a most salubrious climate. Apart from 
thc fertility of the soil, a source of lh-elihood to immigrants would 
be thc fish afforded by the waters of the counhj. There is 
ahundance of white fish, pike, gold-eyes, perch, sturgeon, &c., not 
an unimportant con,ideration in a new region. ~\.nd the channels, 
which contribute so much to the sustenance of an immigrant popu
lation, also afford the means of internal navigation. The Red River 
district is thoroughly connected with all the parts of that vast 
region. By means of Lake Winnipeg it is connccted with Nelson 
River, which flows into Hudson's Bay; connected with the 
~askatchcwan, which leads fi'om:nrar the Rocky ~Iountnins; con
nected by the Winnipeg aml Rainy Riyers with Lakc Winnipeg; 
and connectcd, lastly, with thc intcrior of Minnesota near the 
~f)urce" of thc )Iississippi. There is, incleed, oyer thc wholc 
country a yast network of excellcnt wah'r communication, well 
adapted for commercial purposes. And then allow me to say 
bcfore this distinguished assembb~(', that the ~orth-west has 
mineral resources of great value. Bctween Lake Superior and Reel 
JtiYer therc art' extensive copper mines, and still more extensivs ones 
are to be fOlmd along the Athabasea and the Mackensie Rivers. 
Coal mines, moreoYer, abound on thc Saskatchewan, and on thc 
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branches which flow into the j .. ssiniboin('. Gold, too, has been 
found in the Saskatchewan region, and in such quantities elsewhere 
also, that there can be not the least doubt of the auriferous 
character of that couutry. From $.3 to ~il.J per day are being 
made, and every succcs<ive discoycry only satisfies me morc 
ancl more that the whole country abolmds in gold, and that 
timc alonc is recluisitc to develope its resources in respect of 
minerals. In conclusion-for I must not intrude upon your time
allow me, a natiye of the RCll River country, and its solc representa
tive here-to express the deep gratification I feel in having that part 
of the country so prominently brought before the attention of the 
delegates from the Lower Provinces; and allow me to express the 
hope that in the scheme now being devised, thc vast extent, the re
sources, the capabilities and value of the North-west, may be fully 
remembered. There is a country there to which the overcrowdell 
populations of European couutries may resort and find a comfortable 
home. (Cheers.) 

Hon. }Ir. BROWN, on rising to respond to the toast of Her Majesty's 
Cili/Ildillll M';n';8teI'8, said: It is an oM saying, that England loves 
not coalitiona. And I am surc, if the statement is true of England, it 
is (loubly true of Canada. And I am free to say now as I have already 
said, that, except under the pressure of a grave amI urgent necessity, 
the combinations of public men of opposite political sentiments to 
form a Government, lUlder the British Parliamcntary system, is very 
strongly to be deprecated. (HC'al', hear.) But if ever thC're was a 
coalition that had a sufficient object to justify its formation, I 
do think it is that A,lministration which I represent herc to-day. 
(CheerR.) The prcsent Administration was formed for a special pur
pose-for a great public end-it was formed in the light of day-itti 
whole object and end was fully and openly proclaimetl to the worlll 
-ancl no charge of intrigue or desire for present aggrandisement 
could with justice be laid at the door of' any party to the compact. 
(Hear, hear.) I shall endcayour to glance at OUl' proceedings of the 
last few wecks, so as to con \'Cy at least a general idea of the scheme 
which has been unanimously adopted by the Conference. (Hear, 
hear.) EvC'ry one is aware that, at the .Yery timc the prcsent 
Goyernment was formed, a conference of tlclogates from the Mari
time Proyinces was about to be held, for the purpose of considering 
the propriety of lUliting :x OY<l Scotia, New Bruns,nck, and Prince 
Edward Island under one Government. Instantly we opened com
munications with the Governments of these Provinces, asking to be 
permitted to send rrpresentatiycti to their Conference, and in the 
kindest and most prompt manner they sent us a hearty welcome to 
their meeting. We an'h'ed at Charlottetown on the 1st of Sep
tember, lUlll mostly kindly and hospitably were we received. We 
were iuvited to take sellts ill the Confereuce and to alldrcss its 

c ~ 
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11ll'mbcrs and wc allllotUlccd to them the object of our mission. We 
Haicl-" 'We in Cannda have had serious sectional differences; we 
agTeed to a settlement of those evils on a basis just and equitabl? to 
all sed ions of our country; we are about to ii:ame a new constItu
tion, which will be acceptable to the great mass of our people; and 
it has OCCUlTed to us, on hearing that you too were considering 
a rhange of your constitution whether it would not be well for us 
all to ~it down togethl'r, and consicler how far it would be for the 
welfare and good gowl1lment of all our Provinces wore we to unito 
them all under onc systcm of government." Well, Sir, we did sit 
down together-we discussed the whole subject in all its bearings
we looked at it from ewry point of view, and after eight or ten 
dtrls' deliberation we ('ame to the unanimous conclusion that if the 
details could he setth·d upon a basis just to all, it would be for the 
aclyantage ot' the whole of these Provinces that we should be united. 
(J,oUll c hc·C'rs.) Perhaps I should state that we from Canada were 
not content with merC' argument in coming to this conclusion-for 
we passed throngh a largc' portion of the LowC'r Provinces, and saw 
with our o",n cyes the fairncss of the land. Our first visit was to 
the beautiful IslmHl of Prince Edward, and I think my friend, 
1\[1'. Palmcr, did no morc than justicc in what he said of his island 
home-for a more delightful spot-a spot more likely to become, ere 
long, the hIt' of 'Wight of the Amcrican Continent, it werl' im
possible to find. ('hcc·r8.) And assurccUy these Proyinocs will not 
be long nnited hd'ol'e the health mHl pleasure-seeking portion of our 
pl'ople will be finding their way in thousands annually to her shores. 
(ChecT".) From Charlottetown we pro('cec1ed by stcamrr to Pictou 
-the Hhipping port of the great Non Scotia {'.oal-bed8. We 
examined the works of one Company, conducted on a very extensive 
,('alt'. Under the able managl'ment of ~Ir. Scott, the product of 
that one mine, in a wry fcw ycar~, we found had been increased 
from 1.50 tons per clay to the va,t quantity of 2,000 tons per day. 
(Hear, hear.) We found lying at the wharycs ot' Pictou not fewer 
thau !i.-om 60 to 80 YC'.';'" ·1" taking in ('oal; and were told that fre
quc'nUy not fewer than 100 coal YC'''~c'b were lying in the harbour. 
(Hear, hear.) Let it he remembered that this is a trade which has 
on~y begun to be efficiently dcveloped, and that from Pictou is 
shIpped off the pro(htC'c' of only a small portion of the vast coal 
districts of X OYll Scotia. (Cheers.) From Pictou we passed on 
tln'oup;h a beautiful agricultural country to the town of TrUl'o. 
There we found iron claimed to be e(IUal to the best Swedes iron, 
and works es~ablishrcl hy an English Company for the manufnctUl'e 
of steel, turmnp; out, as we nrc assured, not less than 15,000 tons 
prr anllum of c'xC'l'llent .steel. ,\Ye were told that this valuable iron 
on' extrlllls on'r a :rry lnrp;e sedion of the (,Olllltry, amI I believe 
that the ~eop;raphlcal surH'ys that have been macle prove the 
accuracy of the statement. From Truro, a l'npicl ride OWl' the rail 
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brought us to the gold country, and we here enjoyed ample oppor
tunity of examining the working of the goM mines. The general 
impression of this branch of industry is that it is a specie's or 
gambling-that the gold-seckel's dig up sand, pass it throug'h a 
sieve, get little or nothing for their labour, possibly for many days 
together, but some lucky day make a hit and realize a fortune. But 
wry different from this are the gold mines of N o,a Scotia, The 
precious ore is obtained regularly and certainly by paid and p£'r
sistent labour, We found 200 persons cmployed at the mines 
we yisit,'d, getting' at that time $8 a week, the whole weckly 
expense being $1,000, and in 14 successiw w('eks th,' product of the 
works had been not less than $3,000 a week, and somctinles mue h 
more. '" (' were assured by the intelligent superintend('nt that the 
gold-bearing region extended over an imlllense tract of eounh'y
that he had been to many of the other gold works, and while some' 
of'them might be more and others less productiYe than his own, still 
he was satisfied that, properly worked, the whole of them might be' 
made to gi,e an ample return for the capital and bbom inn'stcll. 
We thus found Noya Scotia to be a land of coal, of iron, and of 
gold. ,Ye saw the gTt:'at sources of wealth in practical dcwlopnH'nt, 
all within the bricf spacc of twcnty-four hours, and when Wl' 
couple to th('s(' the ,'xhaustll'ss fishing j'('SO\ll'l'l's of that counh~', 
and its ship-building imlustry, I think my fliend, Mr. McCully, wa, 
not far astray in suggesting that if Xoyn Scotia came into th(' l:llion 
sll!' would not by any lIll'ans come in empty hanlh'd. (Chl'('rs,) 
,y" In'oceeded ncxt to Halifax, a most thri,ing' city, and one of the 
first harbours ill till' world, but on our doings I nce,l Hot l'nlargl', for 
who do('s not know till' enterprise and the hospitality of thl' g'JlJll 
citizens of Halifax? From N oya Nl'utia we In'ocl'l'cled to the l']'u
viJl('e of N l'W BrUllswick, mul thl'1"(' WI' saw St. J ollll, a ('ity of 
Whieh, as BIitish-Ameri('an~, we may all wdl be proud; a city 
showing marked evidences of vitality-exh'nsiw comml'lTe, larg''' 
ship-buillling interests, and a yast tim her trade-aml a harbour fill('d 
with ships from all parts of the world. (Chl','rs,) Frolll St, Juhn 
we passed by thl' beautiful St. John RiH'r to Fl'l'deridon, th" 
political eapital of New Brunswick; and w,' were onl' and all 
highly delighted with what we saw of thc resources of the country 
through whieh we passed. Want of time forbade our yisitillg the 
Island of Newfoundland, but I am satisfied that no one who has 
read an:y-thing as to the resources of that Island "ill say thnt my 
fHend, Mr. Carter, has oYer-stated its capabilities. Till' fishing anLl 
mineral resources urc wry good-a vast fleet of ships is constantly 
cmployed in their traffic-the revenul's of till' Island arc wry Im'gl', 
and eyen beyond these as urg'lllll!'nts in fa,our of its coming into the 
proposed Union in this consideration, thnt K C"foUluUancl is the k"y 
to thc 8t. Lawrence, and during war would be absolutely nccrssary 
to us for purposes of' offence and defencl'. (Hear, hear.) You will 
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therefore understand, Sir, that the members of the Canadian Govern
ment all returned to this country with a most earnest desire to carry 
out the Union of Canaela with all the Maritime Provinces if it could 
possibly be accomplisheel. In this spirit, we at once sought the aiel 
of His Excellency the Governor-General, in summoning a formal 
Conference for the mature consieleration of articles of Union; anel I 
eannot mention His Excellency's name without expressing my sense 
of the elebt the country must owe him for the eartnestnesB with 
which he has sought to promote this measure, and the hearty elesire 
he has ever shown to give effect to the wishes of the people of this 
Province. (Loud cheers.) His Excellency, without delay, sum
moned a Conference of RepresentatiYes from the several Goyern
ments, and the late sittings at Quebec were tle result of that 
summons. For sixteen days we were earnestly engaged in consider
ing all the details of the scheme, and though, of course, it was 
impossible that such a body of men could be without differences of 
opinion, looking at matters as we did from different points of view, 
ancl with different interests to protect-still it is highly questionable 
whether any body of thirty-three gentlemen, eyen if composed of 
men of the same country and the same party, could have sat 
together for so long a period discussing matters of such grave 
importance, and parted with more harmony ancl more thorough 
good-will and respect than prevailed throughout the, whole of our 
deliberations. (Cheers. ) The various details of the Confederation 
scheme were brought up for consideration by the Conference in the 
form of resolutions. These resolutions were separately discussed, 
amended, and adopted; and as finally aelopteel by the unanimious 
consent of the whole Conference, they now stanel on recorel. (Cheers.) 
The precise course hereafter to be adopted has not yet been finally 
settled-but the first step in any case is to submit the results of our 
official eleliberations to the Imperial Government. The next step 
that will probably be taken is to submit the scheme to the Legis
latures of the different Provinces for their al)proYal. And, if 
they are adopted, as I doubt not they will be adopteel by every 
one of the Provinces-( cheers)-the intention is to embody them 
in our addresses to Her Majesty and the two Houses of Par
liament, praying for an Act of the Imperial Parliament, which 
Act will be and remain as the fOlmelation of Oill' political 
system, the constitution under which the new Confederation 
shall be brought into existence. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 
A fi-iend asks if the scheme is to go into operation without 
being submitted to the people? That is a matter for the 
clifferent parliaments to consider whether it shall be done or whether 
it shall not be done. It is not, I apprehend, for the adminishation 
of this province or any other province to say that this measure 
shall or ,hall not bo sent specially to the people. We nre in the 
hands of the representatiyes of the people, and by their decision 
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we arc ready to abide-(hear, hear)-and it ought eYer to be 
borne in mind, that when we came together to consider the 
nature of the new constitution we were about to found, there were 
very many interests to be considered. In the first place, we had to 
consider that this country is of' immense extent, presenting a great 
variety of interests, great and small, for which it would be exceed
ingly difficult for one body to legislate. And in the second place, 
e,en had it been desirable to govern so YUst a country by one 
executiye and legislature, it would have been impossible to cany it, 
as our Lower Canada fellow-subjects would never have consented 
to it. As the only practicable scheme, therefore, and as in my 
humble opinion the best scheme, we adopted the plan of constitu
ting a general gOYernment amI general lC'gislature, to which should 
be committed matters common to all the Provinccs, and local goyern
ments and legislatures for cach section, to which should be com
mittcd matters peculiar to the locality, and in which the othel" 
provinces wcre not concerned. I hear the objcction sometimes 
made, "Oh! Wl' do not like a Fl'dl'ral Union, we want a Legislatiw 
Union, which would bring the whole unclcr one legislature and 
government." Now, without referring to the fact that this could 
not possibly have been obtained, even if desirable, I think anyone 
who looks into the matter, will feel that the local and sectional 
jealousies whieh have sprung up b<-twl'ell rpl'('!' and Lower Canatla, 
ought to have warned us that those things which in our present 
Union have stood in the way of the peace and harmony of this 
country shoullI be avoided in the larger Federation. (Hear, hear.) 
And I am firmly convinced that by providing for local mutter~ 
by local goyernments, we have sC'eured the pel111anelH'P of the 
Confederation in a way we neyer coullI haye accomplished by a 
legislative union. (Cheers.) I am sure it i. unnecessary to say 
that the Governor-General of the Unitetl Proyincl"s is to 1'l' ap
pointed, as heretofore, by the Crown. The dlUution of Parliament 
will probably be linlited to five years, and of com'se it will be 
composed of two branches, a Legislative COlUlcil appointed 1,:> the 
goycmment of the day on the principle of equality of th(} sectionR, 
and in the lower branch we are to obtain that so long desirel1, 
so long eamestly contended for reform, Hepresentation by Popula
tion. (Great chepring.) Objections willllo doubt be m-ged against 
the mauner in which the Upper House is to be constituted, eRpe
dally by those who would prefer that the members of that body 
should be elected rather than appointed. (Cries of No! Xo!) But 
I do confess that, in my opinion, an appointecl Upper House and 
an decte(l Lower House woullI be much more in harmony with the 
spirit of the British Parliamentm-y system than two elected bodies. 
(Checrs.) I was one of those who, at the timc the change was 
made from an appointed House to an elected House, resistetl the 
innovation. (Checrs.) Not because I was at all afraid of popular 
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influence that, while the Lower House controlled the government of 
the day, and the government of the day appo.inted members of the 
Upper House, the people had full and effieIent con!rol .oyer the 
public affairs of the country. But I am fi'ee to aC~Iillt this, and I 
say it with the greatest pleasure, that the apprehensIOn I and others 
entertained of a collision between the two elective bodies, and a dead 
lock ensuing, has not been realisecl. I am bound to say that under 
the operation of the elective principle, we have had a body of men 
sent to the Upper House who would do honor to any LegislatID'e 
in the world, and who would ha,e worked with a degree of harmony 
aud a desire to benefit the country, which ha,e really been admira
ble. But we cmmot forget that, when a new power first passes into 
the hands of the IJeoplc, great sensitiveness and care m'e exhibited in 
acting upon it, much morc than when the new power has lost its 
freshness, and its exercise sinks down into a thing of ewry-day 
wont. The Elective Upper House has not long existed in Canada. 
Besides, when the electecl COlmcillors first took their seats, they 
founel already in the Chamber a large number of old, appointed 
members, who, no doubt, exerted a certain degree of influence o,er 
their proceedings. But it may fairly be questioned whether, 
when the elective systcm had gone on for a number of years, anel 
the appointed members had all disappeared, two Elective Chambers, 
both representing the people, and both claiming to have a control 
over the public finances, could work together in hm'1llony. (Hear, 
hear.) And there is another objection to Elective Councillors. 
The electoral divisions are necessarily of enormous extent, some of 
them 100 miles long by 60 wide, so large that the candidates have 
great difficulty in obtaining personal access to the electors, and the 
expense of election is so great as to banish from the House .all who 
m'e not able to pay very large sums of money for the possession of a 
seat. From all these considerations, it did appear to me, when 
our friends of Lower Canada, who were most interestecl in the 
constitution of the Upper Chamber, desired to ha,e the members 
appointecl by the Crown, that acting in the interest of Upper 
Canada it was my duty to consent. And -r think that those who have 
objected to our allise in Lower Canada getting equal representation 
with us in the Upper House, do so without proper consideration. 
I am one of those who have always stood firmly up for the rights of 
the .upper section of the Province. But now that OID' rights are 
admItted, now that we arc seeking a comprOlnise measure of settle
ment of all our troubles-now that we arc soekin'" to build up a 
new constitution that will be just to all-I for one ~m ready to cast 
aside old feelings of hostility and to consider not only what will be 
abstractly just, but ,,-hat ,vill carry with it the hearty sympathy and 
assent of all the parties to the new compact, and lay the foundation 
of our new fabric deep and pernlnnent. (Cheers.) I could not but 
feel that having obtained, as regards the Lower Chamber, for Upper 
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Canada the position we have so long desired, we oug~ht to allow the 
gentlemen from Lower Canada, so long as no injust~ce was done, to 
fi"ame the Constitution of the other Chamber very much as they 
(,I1OSe, (Hear, hear.) In the view taken of this matter by tht' 
Lower Canadians, all our friends of the Low'er Pro,ince C'ntircly 
agree. I am afraid I am enlarging on tlH'se matters at two much 
length. (Cries of "Go on! Go on !") But there is one point to 
which I would particularly wish to call attention. In t.he forma
tion of this Constitution we ha,e been compelled to commit certain 
matters of an important character to the local bodies, which many 
of the people of Upper Canada would probably have· been well con
tent to have s{'{'n lC'ft to the General GoYcrnmc'nt. But, if they will 
C'xamine closely the particulars of the !'<chl'lllO it will be ,c'{'n that 
we hayc giwll nothing' to the local bodies which did not l11'c{'''Gl'ily 
ancl exclusiwly belong to the localities, ('XC('pt one or two matt,'rs, 
such as the school law and the rights of propelty, and the ei,illaw, 
which we W{'j'(' compc'lled to leaH' to the local p;oYl'l'llml'nts, in order 
to afford that fair and just protection which the Lower Canadians 
claim for their language and their peculiar legal institutions, I am 
SlU'e we are all glad that they should haw that :.;{'cnrity. (Cheers.) 
I am SlU'C, notwithstanding all that may haw heen said to the 
contrary, that nonc of us haw hac 1 any desire to interfere with tIll' 
mere local institutions of our fellow subjects of Lower Canada. 
(Cheers,) And if you look at the subjects committed to the local 
governmcnts, you will find the arrangemcnt has been made in a 
spirit of fail'll(,ss nnd justice to Lower Canada, and with the view 
of securing that hannony ami accord which are :.;" desiral'le in the 
future goycrmnent of' this country, (Checr,,) There is another 
point I witih to dwcll on for a moment. In forming our Constitution 
W(' haye carefully ayoidccl what has llrowd a grC'at c,il in the l'llit",l 
f-ltat,·s, and that is the acknowledgmcnt of an inherent :';oH'reign 
1)0""('1' in the separate States, causing- a collision of authority bctween 
the General and State GOH'l'llJ1lpnts, which, in timcs of trial like 
the prest'nt, has been found to interii.'rc gl',mcly with the efficicnt 
administration of tlw public sCl'Yi,"', In the GOH'1'l1ment to be 
formecl undcr this new Constitution I bclie,e we will be founel to 
huye avoideel that difficulty. For, while we haye cOlllmith'd to the 
local governmC'nts all that !1{'{'{'",arily and properly belongs to thc' 
loealitics, we have rl'scrwd for the General GOYC1'l1ment all tho:.;e 
powers which will enable legislative ami mlministratiyc proceedings 
of the ccntral authority to bc' carriell on with a firm hanel-with 
complete efficiency anll harmony tln'oughout the country. Among 
the matters necessarily left to the General GOYCl'11mcnt, are the 'll1L'ti
tions of tra,l,' and eonllnerce; all (llH'stions of currency, finance, and 
coinage; all questions of navigation und shipping, and the fisheries; 
all questions of dcfcnce anelmilitia (theel's); all matters connecteel 
with the postal R'j'Yi('l', weights and measures, anel all (luestions 
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affecting the eriminallaw. I am sure it will gratify many who hear 
me to be informed that the whole of the Judges, those of the County 
Courts as wdl as of the Superior COUl1:S, are to be appointed amI 
paicl by tIl<" General GOWl1lment. (Cheers.) I may mention also 
that the Lieutenant-GoYCl11ors of the different sections are to be 
appointed by the General Go,ernment, so that we ha,e a complete 
chain of authority, C'xtending down f'rom Her Majl'sty the Queen to 
the Illlse of" our political fabric. The Queen will appoint the 
Gowrnor-Genernl. The GOYf'l1l01'-Genernl in Council will appoint 
the Lieutenant-Gon·rnor~. And the Lieutenant-Governors will be 
adyis('d hy Heads of Departments responsible to thl' people. Thus 
we' will haY(' the G,'neral (lon'rnment working in hal1l1Ony 
with the local Executives and in hearty accord with popular sen
tim('nt as ('xpn'ss('ll through the people's rcpresentatin-s. (Cheers.) 
As to the constitution of' the local legislatures, we found there was 
so much difference of' opinion on the subject-that some of the 
Pro,inces desired to retain their present institutions, while we in 
Canada had new ones to e~1:ahlish-that we thought it the wisest 
lllall to leaye the constitution of' the locallegi~lutures to the existing 
Parliaments of the different scctions. At the next meeting of tlw 
pre'sent Parliallwnts of' the different ProyincC's the representati,es of 
the people will determine the forms their future legislatures shall 
assume. Amongst the mattrrs proposed to be left to the local 
gOYl'l1lments there are, as I ha,e already stated, all questions 
affecting property and civil rights; all questions concerning the 
adYanl','mE'nt of agTiculture; all questions relating to the education 
of thC' people. Each section is to have entire control o,er its own 
pU1Jlic landR, and to havc full control oYer its prisons, hospitals, [mel 
charitable institutions. The municipal institutions of the country 
will 1,(, subjcd to the local legislatUl"es, as well as Imblie works 
local in their charaeter. All questions affecting the incorporation 
of' pri,ate companies will also be dealt with by the local goyel'll
ml'llls. And generally, while on the one hand, all matters of' It 

grll('ral character and common to all the Proyinccs will be committed 
to the general govcl1lml'llt, so, on the other hand, all matters of a 
local eharnc1:er will be committed to the loeal gO"\"ernment~. The 
separate powers to bc exercised Ily each will be defined, as I haye 
already said, by an Act of the 13riti~h Parliament, so that there 
will lJe no danger of' the t\\"o bodies coming into collision. (Cheers.) 
A vcry important subject is that relating to the finances of' the 
Federation; but as my hon. friend 1111'. Galt is about to address you, 
I will le~,e this Ilnmeh of' the subject to him. (Cries of Go on.) 
I may bnefiy, howeycr, ~a~' this, that all the debts and assets of 
the different Proyinces are to be assnmed by the general government. 
It has bccn fOlmd that with the exception of N l'wf'oundland and 
Prince Edward Island, the debts of the se,eral l'rminces are much 
the same in proportion to their population. NewfoumUand and 
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Prince Edward Island have, however, scm'cely any debt at all, amI 
we found a difficulty in associating Provinces which were free from 
debt with those that owed large public obligations. But we fell 
upon this plan: we struck an average of the debts of the seYerul Pro
vinces, and we agreed that those whose debts exceeded the average 
should pay interest at 5 pCI' cent. annually into the Public Exchequer, 
while those whose debts were below the average should reeeiye interest 
in like manner from the chest-a basis just to all. Then it was found 
that while some of the Provinces could maintain their local goyel1l
ments without money from the puulic chest, there were oth(>r Proyincps 
not accustompd to direct taxation, and in order to meet their views, 
we were compl'lled to adopt a compromise. I hope the day is not 
far distant when we may be all able to adopt direct taxation to a 
much gTeatC'l' extent than wc have yet seen in Canada-but at pre
sent it was very clear that confederation could not be caITiell out 
unless we conceded on this point. We ag'l'eed to a compromise. ,,-e 
made the Finance Ministers of' each section go carefully over thc 
public expenRe of his Province, and cut down cYery itl'1ll to tll(' 
lowest point practicable after the new duties shall be thrown on the 
general govel1lment, and we found that the smalle,t sum for which 
the machinery of gowl1llllent in the different Provinces could he 
carried on was $2,633,000. This SUIll is to be distributed annually 
as :t full settlcmcnt for all time for local purposes in the ProvinccR, 
and I am happy to say it is to bc distributed on the basis of popula
tion; and as our population in Upper Canada is wry large, of course 
we gd a handsome shan'. The prim·iple is so just that I do not ,;t'p 

how anyone can reasonably object to it; and as the sum distributed 
is not to increase, a very few years of progress will make it of com
parative unimportance. There i~ a Yery l)leasing feature in the 
finance qucstion. A confederation of fiye statcs is about to be 
formed, ami it is to the credit of the whole that not Olll' of them has 
ever been unable to meot its obligatiolls to the dny-( cheers )-and 
still further, that the financcs of all arc so flourishing, that at the 
time of the confederation cvery one of them will have a large surplus 
of rcvenue oYer expenditure for the current year. (Chcers.) I have 
thus as briefly as possible tracl·a the outlines of the new constitution 
which has rCC'l'iYrd the approval of the delegates frolll t.he f'l'Yrral 
Provinces. But I cannot concimle without referring to somo ot.her 
things which have received the gTa,e attention of' the Conference. 
And the first point to which I desire to call attL'ntion is tho filet that 
the delegatcs have unanimously resoh'ed that the Lllitc,d Proyin('C's 
of British America shall be placed at the earliest moment in It 

thorough state of defence. (Loud cheers.) I am not of thosC' who 
conceive that Canada stands in dang-l'r of attack fi'om our neighbours 
across the lines. I cannot doubt that thl')' haw pll·nty all'cady on 
thcir hands for years to cOllle without rURhing on fresh embroil
ments. (Hear, liear.) Of course, many of those who hear me_will 
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not a!n'cc with me; but I confess that notwithstanding the fierce 
ebullitions of the Amcrican prcss-to which we han', pcrhaps, 
attacht'tl a truer ,aIm' than is usually done in England-I haye faith 
in thc "'ood sense and good fceling of our neighbolU's to brlieye that 
the id;a of an unproyoked aggn's,ion on the soil of Canada neyer 
st'riollsly entered the minds of ,my large numbcr of the inhabitants 
of the Northcl11 States; but aSSUl'l'lUy, cume war when it may, I am 
snre I spcak the sl'ntimcub.; of enry man in Upper Canada when I 
,'a, tlwt the fir,st hostilc foot plal'l',1 upon our shores would be tlw 
signal and the Sllmmons for cwry man capable of bearing arms to 
IlH'l't the C'ncmy on the tlll'I,,,llOl(l of our eountry-( cnthusiastic ohecr
in,~'i-and that thc pcoplc of Canada would show in the hour of 
trial that that spirit which was manifested in 1812 has not died out 
in 18G·1, (Rcncwed chct'r".) .\)H1, ~ir, while on this point of 
defl'noc, I have Unt' WOI'll to say on a mattcr which I know is deeply 
fdt in Canada. Sir, no lllan in Canada appreciates more than I do 
the generous consideration that has e,er been shown by the mother 
country toward, thi" PrOylllcc. But I desire to ('ntl'!" a finll proh'st 
ag'lillst the malUler in which of late om' duty has been laid down for 
us, chapter (lnd nrse, h~' gentlemen three thousand miles off, who 
know n'ry little of our ('ircumstances, and yot ,cnture to tell us the 
t'X,wt numbl'r of men we arc to drill and the time we are to drill 
them. (R('ar, heal', aml dl('('l's.) Sir, I Yt'Uhll't' to as>'ert that the 
Inngunp;e recently used towards this Proyince is ncither just, nor yet 
calculated to proulOtr a desiraLk cnd. (Chccrs). This Colony, like 
other Colonies of the 13ritish cmpire, was founded on a compact 
entrred into between the Crown aml the people; an assmance was 
Yirtually giwn to thos(' who emigratetl to this Proyince that they 
should be prutccted Lyall the strength of British arms. (Cheers.) 
c\w1 nobly has Great Britain fulfilled that promise. Xl'wr has Rhe 
lH'sitatt'tl for a momeut to expcnd her bcst Llood and trcasm'e in de
fCllllillg her Colonial Empire. (Cheers.) I hold that Great Britain 
is bOUlll1 to fulfil on hc'r part the conditions on which the settlement 
of this and other Colonies took plal'e, allll to l'ontinue to aid us until 
WI' haw grown to that degTee of maturity allll strength which will 
fhirly demantl at om hands a rc-considcration of the tl'rms of the 
contraet. If I mn askctl whether Canada, united with the Lower 
Proyincl''', is al)le to take upon herself a larger share of the bm'dcn 
of defrn('e than slll' has heretufore borne, I answer without any hesi
tation-ullllou],tedly, "Yl'S." (Cheers). It was unreasonable to ex
pect that to thcsC' Colonies the people of England should scnd armies 
and ntlyirs for their (ll'fl'nel', whilst they contillued dc,eloping the 
reSOUl'l'es uf their country, aud accumulating wealth untaxed for the 
appliances of' war. (Rl'ar, hear.) But what I do say is this, that 
wl)('n the time arri,es that a colony has outgrown the conditions of' 
her first sC'ttlcm(')lt, and whcn she is fairly formed to assume new 
aml higher relations to the mother cOlilltry in the matter of defence, 
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it i~ only. right that the matter should be approached, and the whole 
subject discussed in a candid mul reasonable spirit. (Cheers.) AmI 
~ a~ free to express my opinion that had the Canadian people becn 
lllVlted frankly to enter on a lliscussion of the ehan~ed relations, in 
matters of defence, they ought to occupy to Gl'l'at Britain, the demand 
would han~ been responded to heartily, amI readily amI sincrrdy. 
(Loud chr('ring.) And it is only due to the present Colonial ~Iinis
tel' .pI!'. Cardwell) to say that this is the spirit in which he seems 
deSIrous of approaching the question-( cheers )-and that such is the 
spirit in which I bclioye negotiations hereafter will be carried on 
between these Colonies and the Parent Btatc. (Renewed cheering'.) 
It is not to be conceatell that Wl' in Can'lIla arc deeply interested in 
this whole 'Iuestion of Colonial defence being thoroughly lli"'usscd 
amI settled. ~We all heartily desire to perpetuate connection with 
Great Britain; hut we must feel that thi.-; union cannot be per
petuatell if the burden of defence is wholly thrown upon the Parent 
~tate. It is (Iuite evident that a feeling is growing up in Englanel 
which may proye dangerous to that gooll feeling and attachment, llll
less the duties and responsibility mutually due arc fairly performed. 
(Hear, hrar.) And there is another, though a much inferior 
motiY('. The attacks which han" hCl'n made upon us ha,e createll 
the impression not only in England, Ircland, and Hcotiand, but in 
the Unitl'fl Stak~, and in other parts of the world, that th('se 
l)rovinces arc in a natUl'ally weak and feeble statc, that they arc 
in point of' fac·t almost indefensible. (Hear, hear.) Such a feeling", 
Sir, interferes more than one can estimate with the permanent 
prosperity of the country, aIllI if we would do away with this false 
impression, so ull.iustl~· created, and place oursl'ln's on a finn and 
Sl'cure fnlJting' in the eyes of the world, our course must llL' to put 
om' country in slleh a position of defl,]lt'e that we may fearlessly 
look OIU" ('nemies in the face. (Loud cheering".) Hohling" these 
yinn;, aIllI knowing that tlwy are the yiews of' the great mass of 
thl' people lit' this country, it is a plcasu]'[' fill' me to beuble to state, 
and I am sure it will he a pleasure to all p]'['''l'nt to be informed, 
that the Conf"er('nc(' at Quebec did not separntl' before entering into 
a pledge to put the military and nayal tlef('ncrs of the Unitell 
ProTInces in the most complete aIllI sati,s!"tI'tOI",Y position. (Ch('ers.) 
Ror let me omit to s,,~', that ill coming to this tlecision, tlH'l"t, is no 
Minister of the Crown sitting at these tables who would not be 
preparell to ri.sl' now aUlI express his conviction that notwithstaIllI
illg all that has come and gone-nothwithstalllling all the lliatrihes 
of' the ncwspaper press of England, the British Govcrnm('nt is 
pn'par('d now as (,,(,I' to do its duty by these colonies, and to Rend 
us their armies and their nay)' at any moment to aid us in our 
def('nce, (Cheers.) I now approach another dl'licnte qUl'stion
delicate, that is to say, as reganls the peopl(' of' the West. W (' 
haye ag1"ccd-I announce it fhmkly-to buihl tho Intcrcolonial 
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TIailway. (Choers aml laughter.) I huye not been in favour of 
that sehl'me per Sf, situated us we have been. But I have at the 
same time been (Iuite willing to admit-and I repeat it heartily 
to-day-that without tho Intrrcolonial Railway there could be 11:0 
union of these Proyincos-( cheers )-an(l after a careful conSI
deration of the qnestion in all its bearings, aml after counting the 
fnllc"st, I am prepared to adyocah' the building- of that road, in 
order to accomplish the great o~jeds we have in view in the scheme 
,,1' confetleration. (Che('l's.) It may, however, be some comfort 
for my friends to kll<nv that wc' have a prospect of getting that 
road built upon terms much more rcasonable than we had eYer 
hoped til obtain. I shall not tell you of the tempting offers that 
have hel'n made, bccnnsc I have had some experience that what is 
promised in mch offers is not alwap realizcd in the end. (Laughter.) 
In agreein~ to huild the Intrreolonial Railway, it shouhl also be 
stated that due reg-ard was had to the interl'sh of the ,Vest. I am 
lwppy to be able to say that with the tU1animous consent of the 
members of the Confcrence, we have resolver! on the extension of 
our canal system. (Chccl's_) Still further, I think it well to state 
that while we have sought confederation with X ova Scotia, New 
Brullswick, X(·,d"oumUand, and Prince Edward hland, we have not 
been negleeti'nl of the Far ,Vest, but we have mat Ie it a condition 
of union that the Great North-west nUl" come into the federation on 
l·(plitahl(· terms at any time it l)leasl"', and that British Columbia 
and Vmlcouwr Island may also he incorporatell with us. (Hear, 
hear.) lYe have likewise made it a eomlitioll that so soon as the 
Rtate of the finances will permit, communication is to be opened up 
from ,Vestern Canada to the X orth-west territory. (Hear, hear.) 
There is anothcr little mU10uueelllent whieh will not be without its 
interest to you, Hir. The elccision was lU1auimously arrivea at by 
tht' elelcgates that the olel aua respectable city of Toronto should be 
the fi.tture capital of the Province of Upper Canada. (Loud eheel's.) 
On the wholl', Sir, whcn we look at the probable re,mlts of this 
union, I think there is no man, from one end of the Provinces to the 
other, who ought not to give it his most hearty approbation. (Loutl 
cheers.) 

f'hortly after the delegates had rcturne(l to thl·i.r homes the Hon . 
• L T. U_tLT, 'Jlini,tcr of Financ(', issued au im"itation to his ('011-
,titnl'llts, and a large mceting ass('mbled at the Court House in the 
Town of' Sherbrooke, Xovember 23rd, 1864, to listen to such explana
tions as the hon. gentleDlan deemcd it proper to make in relation to 
the plan for the Confederation of the British American Provinces. 

nIl'. G.tLT, who, on rising, was received with great applause, 
alhlresscd the Chairman, and said, The practice had obtained in 
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England of late years for tho leading politicians and those chargotl 
with the atlministration of tho government to meet their oonstituents 
and the public during the recess of Parliament, and discuss with 
them the questions then occupying tho public mind. He believed 
that great advantage had arisen from the practice of instructing the 
public with referonce to the questions then before it, from the fact 
that, when Parliament afterwards met, it had the intelligent ideas 
of the people brought to bear upon its deliberations. If ever there 
was an occasion upon which he might wish to adtlress his constituents, 
it was now, when they had before them a measure calculatcd not 
merely to change theiI: present position, but tlu'ongh that change 
to raise this country to a scale of greatness which we had longed 
for, but had not hitherto hatl the prospect of attaining. That 
mcasure was one which had created a good deal of feeling in the 
mind of the people at large; and, knowing that to be the casc, he 
was sure he was in the line of his duty in coming before them that 
day, and endea,ouring to p;iye them some of the reasons why the 
measure of confederation for the British N orlh American Provinces 
was now submitted to the consideration of the people of Canada. 
He might say that with refcrence to this particular subject he fdt a 
double responsibility resting upon him. He not only felt the 
responsibility common to all who rcpresented constituencies in 
Parliament, but he hml also upon him the responsibility of acting 
as the l'l'prcsentntiYe of a dnss in Canada-of a minority in Lower 
Canada-anll of en<1eayouring to sec, in the measures which were 
propose-d, that justice was done to thelll in common with all classes 
of the community. No measure couM possibly IDe-et the appronl 
of the people of Canada which contained within it the genlls of 
injustice to any; and if, in the mcasure which was now before the 
peoplc of Canada, there wa' anything whieh bore on its face 
injustice, it woullI operate greatly against tl](' success of the mcasure 
itself. He would ask the pl'rmis:;ion of the meeting for II fcw 
moments before elltrring on the plan of Confederation, to recur to 
the events which had rendered it necessary to bring befure the 
people of Canada a measure for thc alteration of thcir eonstitution. 
And with that view he might perhaps be allowed to refer briefly to 
the eireumstances undrr ",hidl the union of the two Camulas took 
place, and the political action whieh had taken place ulllkr that 
union. (Hear, hear.) The union of Canada was an act of Imperial 
poliey not sought for by the people of Lower Canada at all ewnts. 
It was adopted by the Imperial Legislature with the view of 
remedying difficulties whieh then existed between the two Provinecs. 
The inherent defect in the Imperial .\.ct for the union of the h,'o 
Vanntlas was this: it attempted to combine the federal principle 
with unity of action. It endeavoured to give rqual representation 
to the two sections of the Province, while it brought them together 
for the PU11loSC of clealing as one with all suhjeds both general aUlI 
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local. So long as thero was no very groat cliffe~'once ~ tho popula
tion of tho two Canadas--so long as they eontnbuteel ill somcwhat 
equal proportion to tho exponditure-the 8ystem.wor~ed :woll, but 
when the frrtilo lands of tho West attracted emIgratIon ill greater 
llumbers to Upper than to Lower Canada; when the wealth anel 
population of that section inrreased in a greater ratio than it diel 
below, th(:n the difficulties which were inherent in tho Act of Union 
began to appear; then began to rise the claim that in Upper Canada 
there was taxation without representation, whilo the resistance 
which was made ii'om Lower Canada m'oso from tho feeling that if 
increascd representation was giycn it would bo not simply an intor
ferencc with the lllcre rcpresentation in Parliament, but would affect 
tho whole principle upon which the Union Act had boen based. 
Consequently resistance was offercll, and had been systematically 
maintained to the claims of Upper Canada. Those claims woro in 
themselvcs tmdoubtecliy fouJl(lecl in justico-but at tho same time 
there was f(reat reason in tho objections taken to them-they 
inyolycd an interference with the Federal principle recognized in 
the Union .\'<:1:, an intelferenco which amotmted to an ontiro change 
in the principles on which the GOYemment of tho country was to 
be administered, and could not be reeeh-ed, otherwiso than with 
dread by a largo class, if not by the wholl', of tho population of 
Lower Canmla. (Hear.) He need not detain them by any referenco 
to the political struggles that had marked the last few years. It 
was within their knowledge that the claims made by Upper Canada, 
amI thc' intense feeling ennced in Upper Canada with reference to 
these claims, were of sueh a charadeI' that they to a great extent 
debarrecl public men fi'om joining the govemment of tho country, 
because they were not able to pledge themselves to grant the 
demands of the Weste111 section. For that reason, many whose 
sernces would havo been useful to tho country had been rejected by 
the constituencies of Western Canada, and the Province had been 
deprived of the sernees of men who, tmdcr other circumstanees, 
would have be!c'n yaluable members of its Executive and ornaments 
to its lcgislative halls. Events, as they were aware, hael ripened 
rapieliy during tho last two or three years, anel within the present 
year they had seen the machine of go,crnmcnt almost brought to a 
demllock, the claims of UIJper Canacla represented on tho one hand 
by a ,cry large majority, and the resistanco offercd by Lower 
Canaela repres!c'nted on the other hand by an equally largo majority 
ii'om that Proyince-these two great contencling parties boing so 
equally matc:hc'd that thc work of useful legislation for the eotmtry 
came veIT ncar being absolutely stopped. UncleI' theso circum
stances some remedy hnd to bo found' either by way of conecssion 
o~ the on(' side or tho other, or by striking out a new course which 
mIght IJl'l'seITo the benefits we hall enjoyccl under the Union Act, 
at the same time that it removod the apprehensions felt both East 
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and West, that injustice might be done to one section or the other. 
He might for a moment refer to the remedies which had offered 
themst'lves for consideration, aml in thl' first place that which would 
natm'ally occur to their minds would be that there shoulcl have been 
a concession to Upper Canada of adclitional members in proportion 
to its population, but that eoncession wonlcl, as he had already 
:emarked,. haye been an inyasion of the Federal principle, contained 
III the UnIOn Act, and would nnquestionalJly have been resented to 
the uttermost by a large proportion, if not by the whole, of Lower 
Canada. ,"hill' on this snbjf'd, he might ;;ay that the interests of 
the British population of Lower Canada were identical with those 
of the French Canaclians; these peculiar interests being that the 
trade and commerce of the ,Yestern country shoulcl continue to flow 
through Lower Canmla, (Hear, hear.) Ht' was therefore of opinion 
that the concession to Upper Canada of rl'pn',cntation by population 
woulcl haye been attended with an agitation most disastrous to the 
whole country. Instead of being in any way condnciye to peace 
and contentment, it would haye been resisted in a way that would 
have imperilled the best intere;;ts of the Pronnce, ancl with snch a 
warning as we now had to the south of U', it could only haye been 
taken when all other remedics for the existing enls had failed. 
(Hear.) We could, however, try to retain the blessings of thc 
Union, and, indeed, extend them in such a way as to promote the 
peace, contentment, and prosperity of the people, at the same time 
preserTIng in the new constitution thosr rights they were afi:aid 
would be subjected to injustice. While referring to Representation 
by Population as one of the rcmeclies, he might also say that another, 
aml probably one that would haye immediately followed it, would 
have been the elissolution of the Union between Upper amI Lower 
Canada; for the struggle would haye assumed such an alarming 
aspect, that it would have resulted in an attempt to compass that. 
Now he eliel not think any measure l'WI' adopted in any country had 
brought greater blessings in its train than the Union thus threatened 
with destruction. When tlH'Y reflected for a moment on what had 
passed during the twenty-two '''1' twenty-three years Rince the Union 
took effect, they would with difficulty find a measure fi:au~ht with 
such benefits to the people who had liycel under it, W c had seen 
thc population of thc country more than doubled; we had seen it 
traversed by railways; its educational system improved; feudal 
tenure in Lower Canada abolished; the gTeat Clergy Reserve 
question had been settled-it would take more time than he could 
venturc to occupy even simply to go seriatim through all the great 
bencfits that had resulted from the Union-a measure be it renll'm
berClI which had not been soup;ht for l,}' thc people, and which had 
therefore not come into proprr play lmtil seycral yeal'~ after its 
enactment. (Hear. ) No one, considering all this, would say we 
ought lightly to ri~k these benefits, but evcry one would at ollce 

D 
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aOTee that while the great interests of the whole comltry should be 
p~esel~'ed ~s they now werr, the sectional interests-if he might usc 
that term, which he was ,cry reluctant to (lo-should be assured amI 
I!:uaranteed to each part of it, so as not to do inj ustice to any. (Chrers.) 
In point of population, the Provinces of British North America 
would form, if united, a very respectable power in the world. 
Many countries which boasted of kings and emperors were not as 
strong or as great either in population or territory, in trade and 
commerce, in industry or in the intelligence of their inhabitants, as 
the united Provinces of British North America would be, when 
united under one Confederation. With a population numbering 
now nearly four millions of people, with a territory extEjnding from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, with a longer coast line than that of the 
United States, with a river, commercially speaking, the greatest and 
most important in the world, passing through the ccntre of our 
cOlmtry, connecting the East with the West, and bearing on itt! 
bosom the trade and commerce of the whole interior of this great 
contincnt-with all these advantages we might look forward to a 
future for this country, which, whether we lived to see it or not, 
our children would rejoice to see, ancl feel that a power was being 
establishell on the northern part of this continent which would be 
able to make itself rcspected, and which, he trusted, would fmnish 
hereafter happy and prosperous homes to many millions of the in
dustrial classes from Europe, now struggling for existence. (Cheers.) 
Let him now advert for a moment to the trade and tonnage of these 
Provinces; because in exhibiting the amount of that trade, he would 
be able to bring before them, in a ,ery pointed manner, the most
important rcsults which must flow from a union of all om resources. 
The imports of Canada last year amounted to $45,964,000; the 
exports to $41,831,000; together, $87,795,000. The imports of 
New Brunswick to 87,764,824; the exports to $8,964,784; toge
ther SI6,729,608. The imports of Nova Scotia to $10,201,391; 
the exports (including $1,874,480, the value of shipping built in 
the Province,) to $8,420,968; together, $18,622,359. The imports 
O! Prince Edward Island amounted to $1,428,028; the exports 
(mcIuding £124,955 sterling, the value of the shipping built) to 
$1,627,540; together $3,055,568. The imports of Newfoundland 
to $:3,242,720; the exports to $6,002,312; together, $11,245,032. 
Consequently, thc trade of these Colonies, separated as they were 
by hostile tariffs, preventing prOpel' commercial intercourse between 
them-with all the disadvantages of being separated, disunited, 
and having necessarily smaller Legislatm'es, and smaller views on 
the part of their public men-amounted last year to no less a total 
than one hundred amI thirty-seven and a-half millions-in precise 
figtu'PR SI37,447,587-a volume of trade surpassing that of almost 
any Europ,;an co~try. (Cheers.) Refening again to the tonnage 
cmployccl III carrylllg on that trade, we would find, in the case of 
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Canada, a sea-going tonnage (both ways) of 2,133,000. In the 
case of Nova Scotia-inwards, 712,939; outwards, 719,915; toge
ther,I,432,954. New Brunswick-outwards, 727,727; inwards, 
659,258; together, 1,386,980. Not including Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland, for which he had not the official returns, 
the topnage· employed in the sea-going business of Canada, Nova 
Scotia, and New Brunswick, amounted to no less than five millions 
of tons, besides nearly seven millions (6,907,000) of tonnage em
ploye(l on the great inland lakes in the Canadian tra(le. (Cheers.) 
Now, these figures were so great, so vast, that the milld required 
some little time before it could take them in. They represented a 
trade which was probably the third in the world-exceedecl only by 
the trade of Great Britain ancl that of the Unitecl States, anel 
perhaps the trade of France, which last, however, did not much, if 
at all, exceed the figures he had just given. With these two or 
perhaps three exceptions no other country in the world employed 
the same amolmt of tonnage of sea-going craft as was employcd last 
year by thc British North American Provinces in carrying on their 
intcrcomse with the world and with cach other. He considered 
therefore that, possessing as these Provinces dill a large and in
creasing population, a vast territory, amI a trade and commerce 
which, united, would vie with those of almost any other country in 
the world, it must be allmitted there were matcrial interests which 
woulcl be greatly promoted if we could agree on a mcasme of such 
a natme as to induce the several Provinces to entrust the manage
mcnt of their general affairs to a common government and legis
latme. (Hear.) In considering the mode in which such a union 
coul(l be clUTicel out, it became necessary to eletcrminc whether it 
shoul(l bc a Federal or a Legislative Union. A Legislative Union, 
as they were all aWlU'e, had ccrtain advantagcs oYer one base(l on 
the Feeleral system. It was a more complete union, anel implied a 
more direct action ancl control of the government over the interests 
of the people at !tu·ge. And, where a people were homogeneous and 
their interests of such a character as to admit of uniformity of 
action with reglU'u to them, it could not be eloubteel that a govern
ment on the principle of a Legislative Union was the one which 
probably operated most beneficially for all. But in the case of the 
people of these Provinces, brought up as they had been under 
separate legislatmes, having unfortunately for om' common interests 
comparatively littlc intercomse with each other, thc difficulty was 
felt that, if wc attempteel to make a Legislative Union of these 
Provinces in the £h'st instance, the dread, in the case of the Lower 
Provinces and probably of many among omselvcs that peculiar 
interests might be swamped and certain feelings' and prejudices 
outraged and trampled upon, was so gTcat that such a mC'asme could 
not be entertained, and we were compellc(l to look for what was 
sought in a form of gon:rnment that would commit all subjcds of 
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~eneral interest to a general Government and Le~slaturc, reser~g 
for local Legislatw'es and Governments such s~bJeds as from then' 
nature required to be refelTed to those bodIes. (Cheers.) ~he 
term Federation was used with reference to the proposed Umon, 
because it was that with which thc public mind was most familiar. 
But it must not be supposed, on account of the use of that term, 
that in the Union now proposed to be established it was intended to 
imitate the Federal Union which we hacl seen existing in the United 
States. In the United States the General Govcrnment exercised 
only such powers as were delegated to it by the State Governments 
at the time the union was formed. Each State was regarded as a 
sovereign power, and it chose for the common interest to delegate to 
the General Government the right of deciding upon certain questions, 
which were expressly stated. All the undefined powers, all the 
sovereign rights, remained with the Governments of the several 
States. And he believed that nearly all the writers and statesmen 
who had gin'n much thought to the subject of thc difficulties now 
convulsing the United States were of the opinion-and he shared 
that opinion himself-that the reservation of what were popularly 
known as State rights had been to a great extent the cause of the 
difficulties which were now agitating that great country. He 
thought when we had before us the lamentable results which we 
IlOW witnessed, when we saw the erus which had arisen there, and 
perceived that there was apparently no remecly for them within the 
limits of the constitution, we might well hesitate to adopt any 
,ystem that would be similar in its character. If we did so we 
,hould be lacking in that wisdom learned from the experience of 
)thcrs which was so peculiarly valuable. (Hear, hear.) Therefore, 
in laying a basis for the union of these Provinces, it was not pro
posed that the General Government should have merely a delegation 
of powers ft'om the Local Govcrnmrnts, but it was proposed to go 
back to the fOlmtain head, from which all our legislative powers 
were derived-the Imperial Parliament-and seek at their hands a 
measme which should designate as far as possible the general powers 
to be exercised by the General Legislature, and also those to be 
exercised by the Local Legislatures, reserving to the General Legis
lat111'e all subjects not directly committed to the control of the Local 
bodies. By this means it was believed we should escape the rock 
on which the Uniteel Statcs had split, and we should not have a 
sectional agitation springing up in one section of the country or the 
other, because each Legislature, and especially each Local Legisla
tme-acting within the boun(ls prescribecl by the Imperial Parlia
ment, and kept within these bOlmds by the Courts of Law, if 
necessity should arise for their interference-would find in the 
working of the plan of Federation a check sufficient to pre'Vent it 
from transcending its legitimate authority. (Heal', hear.) It was 
therefore proposed. that in the Federation of the British North 
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American Pro~inces the system of government best adapted under 
existing circumstances to protect the diversifieli iutl'rl'sb of the 
~everal Proy~ces, and secw'e efficiency, harmony, and permanency 
III the working of the Union, would be a General Government 
charged with matters of common interest to the whole country, and 
Local Goyernments for each of the Canadas, and for the Provinces 
of Non Scotia, Xew Brunswick, amI Prince Edward Island, 
charged with the control of' local matters in their respective sections, 
provision being made for the admission into the Union on equitable 
terms of' N ewfouncUand, the :N' orth-west Territory, British ColumLia, 
amI Vancouver. X ow the next point, having decided that the Fl·,lc
ratiyc plan, as he had briefly endeayolUcd to explain it, was the one 
which ought to be mlopted, was whether thcy ought to adopt the 
mode of' government which they now saw in use in thc Lnite·,1 Statl'S, 
or whether they shOlucl endeavour to incorporate in the Union the 
principles under which tho British Constitution hacl been f'Jr so 
many years happily administC'red ; and upon this point no lliffcrence of 
opinion arose in the Conference. They all preferred that system which 
they had enjoyed for the last eigbtcl'n years, by which the Crown 
was allowed to choose its own adyisers; Lut those ,,,iYisl'rs must 
be in harmony ,vith the well lUlderstoocl wishes of' the cOlUltry as 
expressed by its representatives in Parliament. (Chcers.) The'}' wele 
unanimously of the opinion that this system was more likl'ly to 
operate for the benefit of the people than any attempt to introduce 
the American system of Govcrnmcllt. ThC'y certainly believed that 
they C'nj oyed more practical f'rc'edom umler the British Sovereign 
than thq coulel uncler a dictator who was chosen for only four 
year:;. He believed that til<' administration of the country coulll 
be carried on with more mlvantage to the people and more in 
harmony with their wishes if that 11l1ministration was obligell 
constantly to retain the confidence of the people; and if the moment 
the people ceased to have confidence in those in power they must 
give plnce to others who would be able to govern the country more 
in harmony ,vith thoir wishes. The Rel'l'et of' the freedom of' the 
British nation f'rom revolution and elisturbance was that the people 
had at any time the power of' making the Government harmonise with 
their wishes-it was, in fact, the gTeutest safeguard the British Con
stitution gave. No Government in Canada could venture to sct 
public opinion at defiance. No Goyernment eOlud exi"t, except 
for a few short months, unless thl'Y had the people at their back; 
for although parliamentary majorities cOlud be preserved for a short 
time against the wishes of the maj ori ty of' the peoplC', still it was 
impossible to cleny that public opinion was, in a complete senst', 
represented by the opinion of' the members of' thl' Legi,Iatme. 
They all knew pelfectly well that their represE'ntatiYCs were chosen 
from amongst themselves, and hl' trustecl that we should new!' in 
this country lose that control which hml been so happily exercised 
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by the people owr the Government of the day. It was, therefore, 
concluded that in forming an Union of these Provinces it was 
desirable, in the interest of the people at large, that the system 
of responsible government now in force should be maintainecl. 
(Hear.) The question then arose as to the form of government 
which should be adopted for the administration of the general 
affairs of the whole Union, aml that form was copiecl almost 
literally from the system existing in the several Provinces. It 
was proposecl to have a Governor General,> who should be ap
pointed by our Gracious SOYereign. (Hear.) It was proposecl 
to have a Legislative Council and a Legislative Asscmbly. In 
the constitution of the Lcgislati,e Council it would be obser,e<1 
that the principle which now obtainccl in Canada, of electing 
the members of that branch, was proposed to be donc away 
with and that we would again rCYert to nomination by the 
Crown. Perhaps he might be pel1nitted to say a few words in 
regard to that point. He did not think that in Canada they had 
any cause to regret the change which had been made from the 
nominative to the electi,e plan. The circumstances lmder which 
that change took place were probably familiar to most of them. 
The Legislati,e Council had, from one cause or other, umler the 
nominative systcm, fallen into public cliscredit. The electi,e 
Legislati,e Council, up to this time, had gi,cn them a number 
of wry excellent mc'n iudeed. He doubted, for instance, whether, 
under any system, they could have had a bettcr rcpresentatiye 
than the gentleman who now represented thi~ clistrict. (Hear.) 
Thereforr, as far as Canada was concerned, he was not aware that 
they could say that the principle of an rlecti,e Legislative Council 
hacl pro,cd in any degree a failure. Thrre was no doubt that, in 
some respects, the electi,e principle was attended with difficulties 
and objections. It had been found that complaint was made that 
the expense connected with thc elections in many clistricts was 
such as to debar many able men from attempting to come forward 
as camlidatrs. There was no doubt that to canvass a district 
composed of three constituencies, each sending a member to thc 
Lowrr House, was a most fOl1nidable undertaking, and one from 
which many excellrnt and worthy men naturally shrank. An 
election for one was bad enough, but to have an election for three 
constituencies certainly must be three times as bad. He did not 
think, howewr, that in Canada there was anything in the electi,e 
principle as regarded the Legislati,e COlmcil which would have 
induced us to desire a changc. Of comse some would desire it, 
others wouill not. In the case of the Lower Pro.mces, however, 
they had maintained the nominative plan, except in Prince Edward 
Island, and the gentlemen who came from those Provinces-both 
thc members of the Go,crllment and the leaders of the Opposition 
who accompanied them-were pelfcctly unanimous in the declal'3tion 
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that the opinion of the people in the Lower Provinces was against 
the elective principle. 'UncleI' these circumstances it was believed 
that the nominative plan in some rcspects oifercd greater [\(lvantage~ 
than the elective principle, and it was decided that we should 
again revert to nominatiun by the Crown. It then became lll'('l'"ary 
to settle the number of members for the Upper House, aUlI the 
more so because the Upper House was intended to 1)(' the means 
whereby certain local interests and local rights woulll be protected 
in the Gcneral Legislaturc. For this reason it was contended 
that, while the prini:iple of representation by population might Ill' 
proprrly enough rxh'nded to the Lowl'r Housl', l'quality of territorial 
representation should be preserW'll in the Uppcr Housc; and it 
was proposed, in its formation, that the Confpderntion should be 
IDyidC'd into three large districts, Upper Canada being one, Lower 
Canada another, and the Maritime Provinces the third. N ewfound
land not haying joined the preliminary Conference, arrangements 
were made for its coming in with the additional numbcr of fom 
members. 'With regard to the operation of the nomillatiyc plan 
for the Legislative Council for the plU1)oses of protection, he might 
say that in his own yiew, he would have been satisfied under the 
elective plan. He thought that so far as the interests wcre aif,'dell 
which he personally represented, they would have been a1Jle to 
return their fail' share of rcpresentatiyes under thc dedi\'(' pl'im'iple ; 
but it would not become them to object to the nominative plan, 
bcc'Iw;e the members for the l"pper House wouM be nominated 
by the Crown on the recollllllemlation of the GenC'ral Government. 
He might ,ay it here, because it was said by everybolly outside, 
that in the e,:ent of anything like injustice being attempted towards 
the British population of Lower Canada by their French Canadian 
fellow-subject" they wouillmost unquestionably look for remedy and 
redress at the hands of tJH' General GOYernIllent, who would haye 
the power of causing their interests to be represcnted in the UPP(,l' 
House of the General Legislature. So fru' as regarded the interests 
of the French Can(l(lian population, on the other haml, he thought 
there could be no question whateycr that they might safely enough 
trust to their represcntatiYCs in the '('ppl'r House being tahn from 
amongst their best Illen, and in fail' proportion to their numbers 
also. It was proposed that, in the ell,l' of Lower Canada, the 
selcction should be made ,from the electoral limits which now 
existed, and he thought wisely so, because certain sections of thc 
Province were more particularly inhabited by French Canadians 
and others by those of British origin; consequently there was [l 

gTeater certainty that fairness would be meted out to both parties 
if the representatiY('" in the Upper House were to be choscn from 
the electoral limits which now ('xistcd. It was intendetl that the 
first selection of Legislatiye Councillors shoultl be made from the 
})l'escnt LC'gislatiyc COlUlcils of the stH'ral Proyinces; and without 
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referring to the reasons which aetuatecl gentlemen from the Lower 
Provinces in l'egarcl to this matter, he thought it might be sufficient 
to point out that in Canacla, where we hacl forty-eight gentlemen 
sitting in the Upper Housc by the right o! e~e?tion, it woulcl ha,:e 
been doing a wrong, not merely to them mdivulually, but to thell' 
constituents too, if they had from any cause been attempted to be 
overlooked. It was quite eviclent, even if no such clause had been 
insertecl, that no attempt woulcl have been made to pass over those 
gentlemen who hacl been selected by the peolJle themselvcs as the 
most fit and proper persons to represent them in the Legislative 
Council. However, the arrangement was that they should be 
chosen, regard being held in that selection to the relative position 
of political parties. If the power of nomination were entrustell 
to the Government without restriction they mi~ht be inclined to 
appoint their own political friencl~, to the exclusion of the others; 
but it was intendell that the nomination should be so made that 
not only the members composing the Government, but also the 
Opposition to thc Government, shoulcl be fairly represented in the 
Legislatiw CounciL So far as Canada was concerned there was 
no likelihood of difficulty arising on this point, because the coalition 
which was fornled between the Liberal and Conseryativc pmiies 
would preclude any attempt calculatecl to injure the interests of 
either. (Hear, hear, aml cheers.) In the caRe of the Lower 
Provinces the same reasons did not exist. Their governments 
were Rtill party governments, and though they had associated 
with them, in the Conference which had taken place, the leaders 
of the Opposition, still the action to be taken would necessarily 
be the action of the governments of the Lower Provinces. It was 
therefore proposed that there should be a guarantee given that 
all political parties should be as nearly as possible fully representecl. 
Passing now to the composition of the Lower House, the important 
change was to be made of basing representation therein upon Popu
lation. Now unless this were done, it was plain that Upper Canada 
would not, under any circumstances, have consented to be a party to 
the Union, since for many years it had been claiming additional 
representation as a matter of light, and would certaiuly not have 
entered a Confederation, unless a due share of control were given it 
over the expenditure ancl taxation to which it so largely contributed. 
The Lower P!ovinces at once acquiesced in this. Population was 
made the baSIS, all(l to prevent any undue augmentation in the 
numbers of the lower House of population increased, it was settled 
that there should be a fixed stanclard on which the mmlbers of the 
House should be calculated, :md Lower Canada was selected as 
affording the proper basis. Although Lower Canada hacl not the 
~ar~es~, still it had a very lm'ge population, which was more equable 
ill Its mcrease than any of the others. not increasing on the one hand 
so f~lst as Upper Canada, or on the other hand so slowly as the 
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Lower Provinces, and the numbers of the Rouse of Commons (for 
that was the name selected) would not be subject to such irregular 
variations as if the population of any of the other Provinces were 
taken as the basis. The Rouse would ne,er have less than 194 
members; but it would inc-rease at a yery slow rate, as it would only 
be the greater increase of any Promce o,er that of Lower Canada 
which would entitle it to additional representation, while, if the 
agricultural resources of Lower Canada became developed, and its 
mineral wealth explored, so that it increased faster than Upper 
Canada, then the number of representatiYCs for Upper Canada would 
be diminished, not thosc for Lower Canada increasl'd. Of coursc to 
provide for the settlcmcnt of the remote portions of the country 
which might be brought in from time to time, power was reselTed 
to increase the number of members; but such members could only 
be increased preserving the relative proportions. One ad,antage 
which would flow from this was that while 194 or 200 members 
were certainly sufficient to carryon the business of the country, we 
should be apm'eel the enormous expense which would be entailed 
upon us if the representati,es were rapieliy to grow up to 300 or 
perhaps 400 members. (Rear.) It was also proposed that the dura
tion of Parliament should be extended from four to five veal's. Thl' 
reason for adopting this course was that under our present 'ptem 
Parliaments seldom lasted longer than three years. In England, 
where their legal lluration was seyen YC'ars, it was found, on an 
examination of the records of the last sixty or Sl'"enty years, that 
the ayerage length of each Parliament was only a trifle oyer four 
years. Now, repeated elections were not in themsolws wry desirable. 
What was desired was that elections and dissolutions of Parliament 
should take place with sufficient fi:equency to ensme that the repre
sentatiyes should truly l'l'present the people. It was when doubt a1'O,",c, 
either through a vote in Parliament, or some other cause, that the 
representutiws did not truly reprcSl'nt the people, that a dissolution 
was really necessary, and it was thought in conit'n'nce that no injury 
would arise from extending thc duration of the Gl'nrral Parliaments 
from four to five years. Some change would haH' to be made in the 
dlU'ation of the local systems, and it was thought desirable thut the 
term of existence of the General Legislature should be longer than 
any that could possibly be adopted for the local bodil'R. He now 
came to the consideration of the powers proposed to be giycn to the 
General GoYernment, and amongst tlll'sl' would be fOlmd all that 
could in any way be considered of a public and general c haractcr. 
In the first place, it would hayc to deal with the public debt and all 
the means of sustaining the public cre(lit. It would haw the regu
lation of all the tradc and commerce of the country, for besides that 
these were subjects in reference to which no local interest coulll 
exist, it was desirable that thlT should be dealt with throughout the 
Confec1eration on the sallle principles. The regulation of duties of 
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('ustoms on imports and ('xports might perhaps be considered so 
intimately connected with the subject of trade and commerce as to 
require no separate mention in this place; he would howeycr, allud" 
to it, because ono of' the chit'f benl'fits expedl'd to flow from the 
Confederation was the free illtC'rchange of the products of the labour 
of each Proyince, without being subjected to any fiscal burden 
whatcwr; and another was the assimilation of the tariffs, It was 
most important to sec that no locallep;islature shoulcl by its separato 
aetion 1)e able to put any such rc.strictions on the free interehangt' of 
cummodities as to prevent the manufactlU'es of thl' rest from finding 
a marJuot in :lIly one l)l'oyince, and thus from sharing in the adyan
tap;rs of the rxtendell Union. (Hear.) One of the a,lnllltag('s to 
which we certainly had a rip;ht to look forward under the Union was 
that tll(' Cl'(,dit of the whole country would be gTl'ater than that of 
any of its parts, and that tIl(' General GOYCl'lllllent would be ablo to 
obtain mOl](T on l':lsi,'r terms than any Proyince couM on its own 
responsibilit~· alone. Ennts were alre:~dy beginning to show the huth 
of this statl'lllent, as wouIa be seen if we looked at the marked ad
yance in till' pricc of' our securities that had takcn place within the last 
thrce or four weeks. According to official alhice.frolll England, sine!' 
illtcllip;cncc had reached that country of the probability of "Cnion 
being l'ff(,l·t(,ll hcn:, our sccuritiC's, which had been gTC'atly depressC'll, 
had risen no less than 15 per ('('nt., our .5 per cents. being now 
fluoird at 90 to 92. (Applause.) That mip;ht be rC'c('iycd as an 
indication of what th(' moneyed world conceived to be the greater 
security Canada would enjoy under a Union, ancl we might w('ll 
accept it as an oyidence of the propriety of the course we were now 
taking', when that which was the most sensitiYC of all interl·,ts-the 
public erellit-was beneficially l'ffected C','en by the intelligence of 
thC' meeting of the Colonial delegates. (Hear.) He might now refl'r 
generally to the snhjl'ct of the Postal Sen-icc. If there was one 
hraneh of the public serTIee whieh, more than another, should be 
undpr thC' control of the General GOYl'rmnl'nt, it was thc Postal S"r
yice; and it had bel'n agreed to leave it C'Utircly in the hands of tho 
GcnC'ral GOH'rnmeut. Lines of ,tl'am or othl'r sliips, railways, as well 
as canals and oth('r works connecting any two or more of the Proyinces 
together, or C'xtC'l1lling beyond th(' limits of any Province, would bo 
under the control of thl' General GOYeTIlment. It was, however, 
cC'rtainly desirable that all the works of a merely local character 
should be in the hands of the authorities of thc' Proyinec within 
which they were situate-d. But ill the case of sueh works as the 
·Welland ('anal, which though situated in Upper Canada, was, as 
rl-gards th(' C0Jl1111ereC of tho country, equally pcrtaining to Lower 
Canada, they would not be regardell as local, and must be under the 
eontrol of thc General GOYCl11111C'nt; while if any enlargement or 
improyement of sueh works had to be undertaken, it should not be 
at thc charge of Upper Canada or the other Proyinces so c011('e1"11<'(l, 
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but at that of the whole country, as the whole was benefited thereby. 
In fact he might say that lines of telegraph, railway, &c., and all 
works of an essentially general character, as distinguished from those 
merely local, were intended to be under the control of the General 
Government, who would administer thcm for the common interest. 
They would be Imt beyond the power of any local government to 
obstruct or interfere with, they being a means by which the trade 
and industry of the eOlmtry at large would benefit. It would not be 
fOlmd possible in any part of the United Tenitory to offer objection to 
that whirh was in the common interest, simply on account of its 
being situated in any particular locality. The control of the militia 
was certainly a subject which they must all feel ought to be in th,· 
hands of one central power. If there was one thing more than 
another which required to be directed by one mind, governed by one 
influence amI one policy, it was that which concerned the defence of' 
the cOlmh'y. (Cheer~.) It might be that Canada would be attacked 
at some time, or it might be Nova Scotia; but it was desirable that, 
on whatever part of the C'ollf'l'deracy the hostile foot was placed, the 
blow should be felt at ewry extremity of the country. (Chcl'r,.) 
Every man in the United Provincl's ~hould fl'cl that hi, own home 
was in danger though the attack were made a thousand miles awny, 
and that every assistance should be rl'!l(lered to the Gcneral Goycrn
ment in enabling it to resist aggn'"il)ll, from whntt'ycr quarter it 
may come. (Renewed cheers.) Thl'rl'iure he thought they wouM 
all cordially agree with him that putting the dl'fence of the country 
under thl' control of the General GOYC'l'lllllent was a wiRc measure, 
and ~hould, under any circumstances, l'l'cl'iw approval. It must 
be remembered that, in coming into tlti~ Confederation, th(·ir means 
of defence would be greatly augmented. In Canada there was a larg" 
l)opulation available for the inland defencL' of thc country; while in 
the Maritiml' Provinces there was a large sea-faring population, who, 
though not perhaps required for thcir own defenl'e, would Le avnilaLlc 
to strike a blow which might haY!' th,' effect of' witlulrawing- or 
weakening the hostile attack on Upper or Lower Canada. By a 
union with the Maritime Provinces we should lit· able to ,trikt- a 
blow on sca, and, like the glOlious old Moth('r Cuuntry, cany our 
flag in hiumph over the waters of the great ocean. (Enthu,ia,ti,' 
cheers.) In addition to the military and nanl service' aud defence, 
the General Governnll'nt would legislate regarcling beacons, buoys 
ancIlight-houses, navigation and shipping, (luarantine, "'a-const and 
inland fisheries, and all those subjects conllected with the navigation 
of the country. Coming to another important class of questions, he 
would speak of the cuncncy and coinage of the country. Hl,thought 
it would be admitted by all that it was most drsirable the cul'l'rncy 
of all the Provim'es should 1)(' one. They hall always Leen proud of 
thr way in which Canaclian currency had maintained its par value 
under ('irl'Ulllstanccs of gTL'at diffil'ulty. He hoped it would always 
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continue to do so. He was glad also to be able to say as to the other 
Pronnces, there had newr been a blot or stigma cast upon their 
commercial honour. It was desirable the General Go,ernment 
should haye the control of the medium through which the trade and 
commerce of the country was calTied on, and that in the establishment 
of banb, the issue of pap(·r money, and in offering to the publie the 
l)aper representatin' of tlll'ir labour, in whaten-r part of the country, 
thl're should be the same lrgislatiyc security for the people in enry 
s('{'tion. He therefore Ldiewd that, in giying to th(· General Goyern
ment control of lJHnking, curn']]')", coinage, aml the issue of paper 
1ll0lH'Y, Hml the regulation of ,llyings' banks, representing the sanngs 
aud acC'umulate·d industry of the poon·st portion of the pcople
whi,·h ought to be made as safe as possible-the Conference had done 
wisely, and he was sure their conclusion was one that wouM ref'eiw 
the sanction Hnd approyal of the people of all parties in the British 
N urth Amrrican Prm-ine(·s. (Clt(·(·rs.) The question of the rate of 
interest on money was one whidl had caused a grcat deal of dis
cussion in tl,is country; it was one in whieh all had an inter('st, and 
was so intimatdy connected with the subjects just named, that it 
naturally fell ,yitllin the scope of the general authurity. The settle
ment of the SULj'Tt of bankruph-y and insolYency, the adjustment of 
claims betwl'cn debtor and creditor, WCfl' matil'rs in which all hn(l a 
common interest, and the administration in regard to them could lJe 
betiC'r entrustl'd to the Genl'ral Lc·g-iRlnture than to nny local body 
whateY<.'r. (Cheers.) ThC' protection of the Indians, and the na
turalization uf aliens W('f(' mattl'r.'i which necessarily fell to the 
General GowrnmC'nt. There ought dearly to be the same law 
l'nabling' fon'ignt'rs as well as eitiz('ns to l'ujoy property aUll deyise 
it to thc·ir ehillln·n. With regard to uliellR, it was dear our object 
in future must bc to attract hither population from forcig11 coun
trie~. We hnd, and hc hoped would eontinue to possess, a yery 
lihl'rnl uliC'n Inw by which strangers coming into this country might 
feel they were plnC'('d on the same footing as the su bj eds of Her Muj esty 
as early a.' possible; and in framing a union of the Pro,inccs, it wus de
sirablc thnt whatc\"('l' might be the inducement thnt brought foreigners 
hithC'r, whether a ,l('sin' to embark in the fisheries ofN ewfoumUuml, in 
thc LumlJ(·ring of New Brunswick, or in the agricultural and manu
facturing indllstric·s of Upper or Lower Canada, we' should hold out to 
them the utmost facilities for becoming subjects of the British Crown 
hC're. (Chel'rs.) He ha(l now, somC'w'hut too briefly, perhaps, entlea
YourI'd to go OWl' t1w machinE-IT and the powers with which the Gene
ral and the Local Gon·rnments were expected to work, a11(l it becamc 
necessary that he should say a few words ns to the extent of the liabili
tiC's and assds of the partnership into which they were about to enter. 
In that resp~ct there had not ns yL't been wry much information g-iyen 
to the publIc, and he proposed now to submit a statement of the 
liaLilitics of the sewml Provinces, of their income and expC'ntlituJ'(', 
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and generally of the resources which would be at the disposal of the 
Oonfederation, should it be brought about. First, he wouIrI refer to 
the re~pective debts of the Proyincc~, amI as a great deal of dispute 
had arisen occasionally with reference to the amount of our public 
debt, he would take this opportunitv of giving a statement of the 
li~bilities of Oanada, as made up by the Auditor-General, with a 
VIew to this question of Oonfederation. This unquestionable and 
reliable document, he might say, contained a statement not merely 
of the Debenture Debt ot' Oanada, that due to the public creditor 
abroad, and covered by bonds and othC'r securities, but all other 
engagements, such as that for the Seignorial Tenure, which was one 
of the largeot. Though we were not obliged to pay the capital of 
that debt, still we were obliged to pay the intc·rest, and for the 
purpose of considering our position in the Confederation, it was 
necessary to capitalize it, or to consider it as capitaliz('d. The Deben
tm'e Debt of Canada, direet aud indirect, on the 1st January last, 
amolmte(l to 865,238,649; miscellaneous liabilities, 564,426; 
Imlian Fund, 51,577,802; BtUlking aCcOlUlts, ('xdusive of Crown 
Lands, 53,396,982; Seignorial Tenure - capital to Seignors, 
52,899,711; chargeable on :Mnnicipalities Fund, 5196,i19; on 
aeColmt of Jesuits' Estates, 5140,271; indemnity to Townships, 
5891,500; total Scignorial TC'nurC', $4,118,202. Thc aggTC'gatC' of 
these amounts was $74,396,063. On the othcr hand we had a 
Sinking Flmd, $4,883,177; and cash and bank account, cxclusive 
of Crown Lands, $2,248,821: together, $i,132,068. Making the 
net liabilities of the ProyincC', on the 1st January last, :!S6i,263,994. 
Bcsides that WI' had, as thc property of Upper and Lower Canada, 
what was known as the Common Sehool Fund, rcpresenting a 
balance of :U,181,958, which could not be properly considered a 
liability of the ProTInce, and might be done away with to-lllorrow 
if the Legislatmc thought proper. The .\.,t "ctting apart that Fund 
was, indeetl, so singularly worded, that it could not become useful 
for the purpose of supporting cducation for thl' next hlUlllred years. 
For the Fuml to bc made in any way useful, the .\.d would haye to 
be altered. But, as he had stated, the net liabilities of Canada 
were 567,263,994. Thl' liabilitics of Noya S"otia, deducting cash 
in hand, were 011 the 1st January last $·1,858,547. Those of New 
Brunswiek, $5,702,991. Those of X,'wfoun(liand, $946,000. And 
those of Prince Edward Island, 5240,6i3. The aggregate debts of 
the whole Provinces on the 1st January last-amI they had not 
increased since, but had rather diminished - were 579,012,205. 
Now, ill the scheme of' Confederation, it was proposed that there 
should be a certain fixed rate at whidl each Province should haye 
the right of ehargmg its debts against the (,onfC'dcration, amI for 
that purpose the dC'ht of C'lllada was plaCl'tl at 562,500,000, whieh 
was something like fiyc millions less than thC' nominal amolmt of 
the net debt. 'fhe mode in which that reductioll was made was 
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this. Thcre were certain liabilities of Canada contracted for local 
PlU'POSOS, and cert~in assets connectel~ ~ith those liabilities. He 
referred more particularly to the ~IunlClpal Loan Fund, and some 
similar matters which were more local than general. It had not 
been thoua-ht desirable that a transference of those securities should 
he made to the General Government. It was bettcr that each 
Province shoul(l assume that portion of its debt which was parti
cularly local, and take with it those securities which it heM for its 
J'etlemption. And in that way there wa~ established for the debt of 
Canada an amount equal per hea(l to the amounts contributed or 
about to be contributed by the two Provinces of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. If any of these Provinces had been in (lebt to an 
amount largely excee(ling that of the others per head, the matter 
would have been in a different position. But it was found on 
examination, that while the debt of Canada might be reduced by 
the mode he hacl stated to $62,500,000-a8 nearly as possible $25 
per head-Nova Scotia, in adllition to her debt, had incurred certain 
liabilities for the completion of' the railway system within that 
Province, for which she had lIDdertaken engagements amounting to 
tlu'ee millions of (lollars, which would bring up her debt to eight 
millions, or $25 per head also; while New Brunswick, for the con
struction of her railways, had engagements inclUTed and liabilities 
matming which amounted to 51,300,000, bringing up her debt to 
seycn millions-a fraction per heacl slightly above that of Nova 
Scotia aml Canada. Thus, by assuming the local liabilities and 
assets, we were enabled to put the debt of Canada at the same rate 
per head as those of :x o,a Scotia and New Bruns,viek, and therefore, 
as regarded the three larger Provinccs, the assumption of'their debts 
by the General Govcrmnent did not offer any difficulty whatever. 
In the casc of :x ewf'olID(llaml and Prince Edward Island it was 
(lifferent. Those Provnlcl's, from their insular position, had not 
been requn'ed to incm the same large obligations for public works. 
They possesscd, fortunately for themselves, easy access to all their 
settlements by water, or by vcry short (listances of land carriage, 
llild consc(lucntly hall not been called on to construct canals, or to 
introduce' a railway system, Accorclingly, the debts of' Ne'wfound
land and Prince Edward Island were fOlIDd to be much less, in 
propOltion to then' population, than those of the others, To place 
them on a par with Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, it 
therefore became necessary to give them an indemnity for the 
amount of (lebt which they had not incmred; because, in assuming 
then- reYCllues, we called upon them to contribute to the payment of 
th,e interest on the debt whieh we hacl incmred, and we could not 
~mrly ~xpcct them to do so unless they were ill some measure 
lll<lenmlficd for it. And it was fOlIDll that, in taking this course, 
we ,were enabled to get over onc great (lifficulty which had met us, 
wh1ch wus that thosc purticulur Provinccs possesscll no local rcve-
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nul'S, amI that in charging them with the administration of their 
Local Goycrnments, and taking from them the revenue from Customs 
and Excise, we should leave the GOH'rlllnents of N ewfoundlaml and 
Prinec Edward Island without any means whatever of discharging 
their liabilities. With reg-ard to NewfouneUand, he might remark 
that thc people in that Colony being, in regard to agriculture, 
altogether consumers, and not produce]'~, because they wcre a 
fishing and maritime population, the amount of dutiablc g-oods 
thcy consumed was about douhle pel' head what it was here. 
They would, therefore, in the shape of ('W,tollls' duties, be con
tributin).!; to the Confederation a larger proportion than properly 
belonged to them, aml accordingly it was alTangeel that for the 
amount of debt which they had not inculTed, up to 52.) pCI' 
head, they should be allowed interest, for the purpose of meeting 
their local paynlC'llts and providing for their local wants. He 
might rcmark, while upon this point, that in adelition to the 
liabilities to which hc had refelTed, th('re was the question of the 
Intercolonial Railway. This was one which must unquestionably 
be considered as most intimate-Iy associated with the carrying out of 
thc Confedcration, and it was indeed plain that no political union 
could take placc bctween the Provinces unless they hmlmeans of 
communicating with each other. Although thc constlUction of this 
railway might, p('rhaps, be more a(h'antageous, as to its local effects, to 
New Brunswick aml Nova Scotia thml cven to Lowe]' Canada-without 
question mo]'e advantageous than to Upper Cana(la-yet as a means 
by which the Union was to be accomplished, aml by which alone it 
could be brought about, there was an interest belonging to it which 
('onItl not be attached to it so long as the Provinces remained separate. 
In the case of thc Lower Province~, the completion of the Inter
colonial Railway by the General Goycrnmcnt would be les8 burden
some than if it were done by thcm alone. They would have been 
entering npon a large and expensivc undertaking with but a slllall 
population, and it would Ululoubtedly have borne more heavily upon 
their resources; but, as he woulrl in a few moments have occasion 
to shew, the effect of their union with Canada would bo to increase 
the dutie,; to which they were subject, so that but for the larger 
share of the mil way expemlihu'e, to be borne by Canada, they 
would have had a larger portion of the burden than if they hael 
unrlertaken the railway without at the sallle time going into the 
1.Jnion and subjecting themsc!ves to increasc(l duties of Customs and 
Exci~e. ,\' e therefore obtained the Intercolonial Railway on terms 
equitable alike to Canaaa and the Lower Provinces. (Hear.) In 
referring to the Intercolonial Railway, he would take occasion to 
remark that the public debts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
harl hel'1l almost entirely inemred for the construction of railways. 
There were in olleration in those two Provinces upwards of two 
humhed miles of rllilway belollging to the Goycrnnll'nts, for the 
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polie, they had pursuccl hud not been to construct railways by 
means of encoumo'emcnt to private companies, but to build them as 
Public Works. He thought illlleed they were be~inning to regret 
this policy, and sec that it wouIll have been better if they h~d pro
enrod the requisite capital by other means. But in assumlllg the 
debts of these Provinces, the Confederation would of course become 
at the same time the possessor of their railwap, and out of the 200 
miles of mill'oud there were oyer 100 miles, he might even. say there 
were nearly 200 miles, that wouM become available in connection 
with the Intc'rcolonial Road. He would now proceed to state to 
the mcrtin~ some matters connectecl with the expenditures und 
l'oYC'nues of the Pruvinces last -year, 1863, amI to give an itlea 
founded on the information he had received fi'om the members of the 
Conf't'I'l'Il(,l' of what tlll'r ,,'CTl' likely to be in 1864, for the ncar ap
proach of the end of tlti,.; year renclerccl it possible to state, without 
the ri,k of serious rrror, what the figures would br. First, as to 
1863; in that year we found tho revenues and expenditures to be as 
1011ows:-

NOV A SCOTLL 

ReH'nue .........•...•...•........ 
Expenditure ........• , •••..•...... 

Showing a balance in its tilVOur. 

:'1':'" llRUX8WICK. 

Revenue .....•.........•.......... 
Expenditure ....................... . 

Also showing a balance in it.-- favour. 

KEWHft:;XDLAND. 

$1,185,629 
1,072,274 

$899,g91 
884,613 

Revenue •••••.•.•...•............. :5480,000 
Expenditure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 479,420 

The gentlemen coming from N e,,'foul1rlland had not brought the 
latest returns with them, so that the Conference had to take the 
figurc.~ of a preyious year. 

pmXCE EDW.\RD ISLAXD. 

Hen'uue .......................... $197,384 
Expencliture. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . •• 171, il8 

::';0 that for the whole of the Maritime Provinces we had an aggre
~[lte 

Income .•......••.....•••...•..••.. $2,763,004 
Outlay .•••.....•...•.• , • •• . . • • . • .• 2,608,025 

Showing a SUl1l1u8 of no 1(·" than $154,979. It was thereforc 
apI~arent tll.at we were not ~oing into a partnership with Colonies 
winch rcqmretl our support in a financial point of view. They had 
always ~een able to pay their own way, [lnd they were well able to 
pay thcu' own way now. They Cyell brought into the public L'X-
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che(lUer an amount pL'r hearl greater than Wl' ~houhl contribute our
sclve~, and this because they IITIT a lllure consulllin~ people than 
we. In Canadn, he ,,"<IS sorry to sny, that in 1863, instead of a sur
plus there was a lh-n"ieIH'Y-a deficienfT of S')8:2,·lDl, nearly a 
million of dollars. It was illdeell true thl' 'deficiell"Y hall been malIc 
up and more than mmle up in 1864, and he was happy to haye this 
opportunity of stating that the reycnue of Canada for the present 
yenr wouM be considerably in excess of the outlay, cycn without 
taking into consideration the additional taxation the lcgislntme im
posed at its last session. (Hear,) The Customs revenue alone 
would show an increasl' owr last year of nearly a million amI a half 
-a fact which would fortunately place us in the position of not 
being obliged to go into tIll' Confederation with a llefieiellC'Y, while 
our sister Provinces were goiug in with a surplus. (Cheers.) The 
I'l'H'nm's of the other Provinces had largely illC'rcased in 1864, aud 
their united SUl1Jlus would 1)(' consiLl('rahly greater. 'Without look
ing at thc IlL'W Canadian taxes, which were only now beginning to 
be productiYC, WL' founLl the following to be the ill('rcasc of reycnue 
in 186·! as ovcr 1863 :-

Canada ......•••...••••...••..... $1,.500,000 
New Brullswick ..••••••..••. , ••••. . 100,000 
Nonl Scotia. . . . • . . • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • • 100,000 

$1,700,000 

The Totals of the Provinces for 186·! would be :-
Total ReycnUl's ("hont, .....•....•. Sl·1,~:2;;,OOO 

" Outlay..................... 1;;,350,800 

Thus tlll'r(' would be a surplus of nearly a million of dollnr" 
abOYC the expenditurc of all descriptions. (Loud eheers.) XUII
it was necessary to proyidc by ~ome mcans for maintaining' l:l'ltain 
local exprmlitures of the Y"l'iou8 Provinc('s. Thcrc were tlll' puhli(; 
works to be kept in order, the edueational institutions to he main
tained, the systems of ciyillaw to 1)(, administered, anLl tltrrL' we1'U 
a varidy of other elaims to 1)(' attcnded to, which would natlU'ally 
suggest themselves at 01\('(' to any onc who reflectcd on the "uhjL'et. 
}'or this pUl'}Jose it was found lll'('essary to assign them certain loc"l 
rewnues, of' which the telTitorial rewnues fOl1ned the bulk. These 
10eall'L'H'llues amounted, in 1863, in the Maritime Provinces to the 
following sums: 

X oya Scotia ............. . 
N cw Brunswick ......... . 
l'rincc Edward 18land 
N cwfoull(Uand· .......... . 

S197,000 
89,000 
02,000 

;;'000 

Totul. •.•.•.... $:':33,000 
E 
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Thc;;C' were the rewnues that wouM not be transferred to the 
GenC'ral GOYC'l11ment, but would be disposed of by the Local 
GoYel11ments for local purposes. In thC' case of Upper and I.owcr 
Canada together, and he preferred taking them together, since it 
was for the Leg-islature and not for him to indicate what the se,eral 
liabilities of Upper and Lower Canada rC'specti,cly were, in thc 
case of Upper and Lower Canada unitedly, these local re,enucs 
amounted to $1,297,043. Now one objection to confederation was 
made on the ground of expense, and ill order to meet this, every 
effort has been made to rcduC'e the cost of the local goYel11ments, so 
that the local machinery should be as little costly as possible, for it 
would not do to affront the intelligC'llce of the people, and tell them 
we had devised an expen"ive kind of machinery to do a very insig
nificant amount of work. The gentlemen from the Lower Provinces 
had been asked what reductions they eouIa make in the goyel11-
mC'nt of the Revcral colonies, aUlI the figurcs he was about 
to g-ive would be most satisfactory as showing the disposition 
of those gcntlemen, who had reduced their requirements to the 
lowest sum. In her estimate of outlay for 1864 for objects of local 
chamciPr the Province of Noya Scotia hml providecl for an expen
cliture of no lC'ss than 8667,000, but had undertaken to perform the 
same service in future under a confederation at $371,000, or a 
reduction of 40 per cent. The eXl)('nditure of New Bl11nswick in 
1864 for the same objects was estimated at $404,000. From causes 
explained at the time and shown to be satisfactory, she proposed to 
recluce the C'xl)C'Jl(liturC' to $353,000, and at the same time lllder
took ,,,ithin ten year;; to make a fmther reduction of $63,000, 
making a total reduction to $290,000. Prince Edward Islancl 
woulcl recluce her expellllitmefrom $170,000 to $124,000, ancl 
NewfoundlalHl from $479,000 to $350,000. In regard to Upper 
ancl Lower Canada he would not unclcliake to say what recluction 
would be made; but he coulcl show that uncleI' the scheme proposecl 
they woulcl han the means of limiting tho present outlay which 
wa~, taking tho ayerage of the last fom yem's, $2,021,979. Besides 
that there woulcl be an adclitional itom brought against thcm for the 
interest on the excess of their debt over that of the other Provinces, 
making their full local charges $2,260,149, which was the present 
outlay of Canada for works which would not become a charge uncler 
a confecleration. .'1'he outlay of all the provinces being howe,er 
grea~e~' than then' local revenues it became. necessary to make 
pronSlOn ?ut of thc General Flllci for the pm'Pose of enabling their 
Local Leglslatmes to carry on the machinery of Go,el'llmcnt. It 
wa~ proposecl to ta~e away from them e,ery som'ce of rewnue they 
possessed. except nunor lo~al re,enues, and then to give them from 
the publIc ches~ a sufliclent subsicly to mabIe the machinery to 
work. The esbmatewas formed on the wants of N o,a Scotia. 
It was at first proposed to form it on the wants of New 
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Brunswick, but these were fOlmd greater than those of the 
for~ner, which had consequently been taken as the basis. 'I.'he 
estImate was that 80 cents a head on the popnlation of Nova Scotia 
woulcl be sufficient to enable her to work her local system. She 
would want $264,000. In the case of Upper Canada, 80 ccnts a 
head was. considerably more than she wanted at the present day, 
and in the case of Lower Canada was at least adequate with the 
present local fumls that would become available to her. But it was 
felt that in giving a subsidy from the public chest it was impossible 
to (11'aw a (listinction between one part of the eOlmtry and another. 
But it was not intended to hold out any inducement to future 
extrayagance to local GoYemml'llts, but it was hoped that by the 
operation of natural causes such a check would be put upon expen
(litures as would blmg them down to the lowest point, or at least 
preycnt them from becoming lavish. Therefore the subsidy pro
posed to be given to local legislatures was fixed, not at an increasing 
rate according to population, but at the rate which existed at the 
census of 1861. By this means, as the population increased, the 
subsidy would not increase with it. Upper and Lower Canada 
would thus get within a fraction of two million dollars, and when 
their population inereased to fiye millions instead of two-and-a-half, 
would get no more. If they increased their expenses in proportion 
to the gTowth of popUlation they woulcl be obliged to resort to (lirect 
taxation; amI he thought they might trust the people them
seh'es to keep a sharp watch oYer the local Govemments lest 
they should resort to clirect taxation. He thought no BUrel' 
check could be Imt upon them than thus fixing the grants 
they were respectively to receiYe. (Hear, and cheers.) '1.'0 put 
the position of the sevcral Provinces into one view, takulf;' the 
basis of 1864, and assuming that as the basis of the Confedera
tion, were it to take place to-day or on the 1st of January next, 
the several Provinces united would possess a reyenue of $14,230,000 : 
ii'om which they would have to clisbUl:se $1,530,043; and would 
also have to give as a subsidy to the Provinces $3,056,849. 
Therefore, there would remain available for the purposes of the Con
federation $9,643,108. The expenditure of all these ProYince~ 
amounted, in 1864, to 512,507,591, of which for local outlay therc 
were no less than $3,954,212, which would be assumed in considera
tion of receiving the subsidy and local revenues. Thus the expen
diture woulcl be reduced, as charged upon the general revenue, to 
$8,553,379, 01' 51,100,000 less than the amount that would in 1864 
be available for the purposes of the Confederation. He thought 
this statement was one which would be receivcd as satisfactory in 
regard to the proposed co-partnership they were about to enter into. 
In the present state of affairs we found that by uniting all om 
means, and taking out all wanted for local purposes, there would he 
left for the Geneml (XoycInmcnt upwards of a millioll and a quul'h'l 

E2 
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dollars over and nbove our present expelllliture. Considering this 
they miO'ht hope that in bringing the General Administration of the 
country"under one Government, there would be a certain amount of 
economy effected, and an additional efficiency imparted to the 
Government. It might be true they would be obliged to incur 
some expenditure in keeping up Local Legislatures, anrl he was not 
prepared to deny that; but at the same time they might reasonably 
hope that when there was taken from them a large share of the 
suhject8 previously legislated upon, an~l putting under one heac1 
what was now done tmder :lh-e or six clifferent heacls, an economy 
would be effected; lJut without making any- allowance for what 
woultl be achieved in this way, they would have means to meet 
all the demallll8 for 1864, and haye a respectable surplus over. 
That brought him to a yery important point as to whether Confede
ration would produce increased taxation, of which apprehensions 
wcre entertain cd. In the first place the existing taxation in all 
the Pro,-inces would ha ye proyided more than one million dollars 
over am1 above the llUblic demand; but at the same time it was 
quite true that in a Confederation they would haw to incur certain 
liabilities, such as for the Intercolonial Railway, and for the comple
tion of works now in prop'eRs in the Lower Provinces. It must be 
plain that as the reYC'nue raised by the Colonies tmder present tariffs 
was more than sufficient, if we were to raise the tariffs of all the 
Provinces to that of Canada we should have much more revenue 
than we required. In the case of the Lower Provinces the awrage 
tariff was about 12 ~ per cent., and where they now collected duties 
to about two and a half million dollars, under a higher tariff like 
that of Canada at least three million dollars would be raised. There
fore, to make adequate proyision for all the wants of the country, 
they neeclnot bring up their tariff.~, but we might reduce ours; ancl 
in the raising of duties it would be practicable to find a meclium of 
taxation betwe('ll the averages of 10 and 20 per cent., which would 
be sufficient to meet the wants of the country. (Cheers.) He must 
apologise to the mceting for haying detained them so long, but 
would only keep them a few minutes longer while closing the 
remarks to which he had inyited them to listen. He had gone oyer 
the pl1ncipal points which were arrangccl by the Conference at 
QuebcC', and what he now fclt called upon to aclvert to was the 
motlc in which those lll'ocpellings were likely to affect our respective 
populations. It was quite plain that to secure the support of the 
community at large to any scheme of this kind, it was necessary 
that t~ey s~oul~l bc satisfied that no injustice would be done by the 
mode ill wluch lt was to be worked out. It was perhaps impossible 
to arguc against or to meet mere ,ague apprehensions. :But at the 
same time we must. fec! that there were certain subjectR the llcalin'" 
with which ]'Y. the Gcneral or the Local Governmeu'ts might b~ 
snppo'id to bung some d,\llger to the institutions which we in(li-
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yidually amI locally mifdlt fcd mo~t intC'rcsted in. He I'C'fel'l'ecl, 
of {,olu's{', 1\'ell('I'ally to the position, fir.qt, of our French Canadian 
friends in I.ower Canada, and then of the British population of 
I.ower Canada. For, in I'cality, the cliffieulty of dealing with this 
question was to be f'ouml in the fCllrs and apprehensions of these 
two populations j mHI it was a fOliunate thing, as we were obligC'd 
to meet a difficulty of that kind, that we had for so many years 
got on with so much harmony togdllC'r-that, it' apprl'lll'nsions 
C'xi~ted they could not bC' shown to bl' foundc·d on acts of hnstilit, 
by onC' part of our community against anothC'r part-that, if theI:e 
was un apprphension, it was an apprehC'nsion of wrong in thC' futurC', 
not a bitter rC'collection of wrong in the past. For OWl' twenty-fin
years harmony had reignl'tl in LowpI' Canada, and the British and 
FrC'nch (\mmlian populations had felt the·y could go hand in hand 
in promoting thl' common interc·sts of th(, country. ,\nat was 
wanted now was to maintain that feeling of l'onfid"Il<:(', to show that 
no wrong was thought of by one or thc other. The truth was that 
while thC' French Canadian population must look to our suppOli in 
the GC'neral Lrgislature for the protC'ction of their rights-while th,·y 
must look to us as Lower Canmlians, to stand shoulder by shouldc r 
with thelll for the protection of their rights in the G('lll'ral Legisla
ture-we in the Local I'('gislature should drmancl that no wrong 
should be attl'mpted against us. If it should be ot lll'l'\yi,,', tllC' 
result would be most clisastrous to those who attemph,d it. .\ 
minority so large as the· FrellC·h minority woul<l be in the Gcneral 
I,rgi~lature could not be affrontco<l without <langrr, aml ~uch a mi
nority as tIl(' British minority of I.ower Canaela, ronspicuous fur itR 
wealth and intdlig('ncl', though not so mmh for its muubers, coulll 
not be outragl'd without important l'<'sults followiug that woul,l 
brin'" their own rl'llC'dy with them. Hl' thel'C.ful'l' ii·lt that in takin o ' 

hiR l;o~ition in the Conferc'ncl', he was charge'el, !lot altog~th('r with 
thl' simple duty of a r"lll'l'.se'ntatiw of thl' llritish portion of the 
population of Lower Canmln, but he felt that he' equally l'l'lll'CSl'utc(1 
his French Canadian friends j and his "unyidion was that, instead 
of thel'l' bring any clashing and division of intl'rest, they woul<l be 
found in the future morr dosl'ly lJOun(l together than "H'r b('fore. 
It would be found that the df(...t of the combination of all th(' 
ProvIDers would be to benl'fit Lowrr Canada, not Frelll'h Lowc1' 
Canada 01' British Lowl'r Canada-but thr whole of Lower Canacla
by giving it the position of being thl' eomlllC'rcial henrt of the 
countr,-that that position we should share together, and that 
anythmg which temled to damage that position would be fatal to 
tlu. interests both of the one and of tho other. (Hcar, hear.) He 
thouo'!tt our matrrial interests would haY(' to gon-ITI us in thi,: 
1'CSP(~·t, Hl' fdt that those illtcr('sts rcsp('ding which apprehensi(.ns 
(·xistl'd on tho part of his countrymen, could not be assaile·d by the 
French Canaclian population, if thpy ~houl,l he so unwisc' as to 
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think of such It thing, without retribution falling upon them in 
consequence of the action taken by the outraged population on other 
matters in the General Legislatme or e,en in the Local Legislatmes. 
It could not be. Their interests eouh1 not be se,ercd. They would 
li,e togcther, as they now did in this town of Sherbrooke, ~appily 
am1 well. The, had done so, and he hoped they would eontmue to 
do so, by taking Rpeeial care that they should not outrage each 
other's feelings. In this way he hoped we shoule1 oyereome any 
apprehensions which might exi,t. But at the same time it was 
well that, so far as might be, we should make provision against the 
possibility of wrong'. If security were taken that wrong could not 
he done on the one side 01' the other, then thero was less ehance of 
its being attempt cd. Instead of haying to rcmcdy an injury, we 
8hou1<1 prC'wnt it. And to speak morc particularly with regard to 
the British population of Lower Canat1a, he would remark that, in 
the Genernl Gowrnment they could ha,e nothing to fear. Their 
race would of comse be the dominant race in the General Parliament, 
and, consequently, he might say, in the General Goyernment. 
Their inter('sts wouh1 be safe there. The interests of trade and 
commerce, those in whieh they felt more l)arlicularly concerned, 
whirh concerned the mcrehants of :Montreal and Quebec, woule1 
be in the hands of a body where they could have no fear that 
any [l(1,er8e race or creed eoula affect them. .\11 th08e subjects 
would 1Jl' taken out of the category of local questions, would 
be taken away from the control of those who might 1)e under the 
influence of sectional feelings animated either by race or religion, 
and would be placed in the hands of a body where, if the interests 
of any class could be expected to be secme, smely it wouhl be those 
of thl' British pOlmlation of Lower Canada. Hear, hear.) With 
regard to the position they would OCCUl)y in the local Legislature 
there were two or tlu'ee questions in which they must feel wry 
great interest, and in whieh they might fear that hostile action 
might be taken toward them, if such an unwise course ~hould be 
attempted by their French Canaelian fellow SUbjects. He would 
refer first to the question of Emigration and Lands. No doubt here 
in the Eastern Townships it had been felt by many that possibly in 
leaving the lands in the hands of the local go,ernments, some I~llcs 
might be made whieh woulel restrict the occupation of those lands 
to their French Canaelian friends solely. So far as his experience 
went, we had always been ddighteel to see our wild lands Bettle(l 
by Fr('1leh Canaelians. They had .gone in ~ike the rest of the p('ople 
and bought the lands they OCCUplCtl. WIth regard to the public 
dom.ain it was ('lear that n~ distinction. could be drawn by the Local 
LegIsla~Ul'es. It ~'as po~sIble they mIght mlopt the umvise policy 
of puttmg on a pnce whI('h would prewnt any from buyin'" but 
if the land was exposed to sale, it must be as open to one o;ace a~ 
the other. In some respects he might haye preferred, not in the 
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interests of Lower Canada, but in the interests of the whole country, 
to have seen them at the disposal of the General Government. But 
circumstances preventeel that-not the position of Lower Canada, 
but the great importance attached to the public domain by the 
Upper Canadians, amI in the case also of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick by their respective Gowrnments amI people, who were 
determineel to have control of their own lands. Though he thought 
the general interest might have been promoted, if we could have 
gone to Europe and put one comprehensive scheme of colonization 
and emigration before the world at largo, that was prewntoel now, 
and all we coulll hope for was, that such wise measures might be 
adopteel by the Local Legislatures as would have tho same results. 
While it was necessary to leave in the hands of the Local Pm'lia
ments and Gowrnments the power of determining the rates or terms 
on which lands might be obtained by emigrants when they reached 
us, or when the natural increase of our own population required 
our yOlmg men to take up lands in the back country, he dicl not 
think it should be apprehendc·d that thc Local Govel'Illllents would 
adopt any policy which would check that which was manifestly for 
the interest of the community at large. Whatever policy weIe 
aclopted, whether a wise 01' a foolish one, must be a policy applying 
equally to all. No distinction could be drawn with reference to 
nationality 01' crecel among those who went upon the Crown domain 
to buy lands. He did hope and hust that I,ower Canada would set 
an example of liberality, in regard to the disposal of harlancls
which he was satisfieel was her true policy-and especially in regard 
to her mineral lands, which were now exciting so much attention, 
and he hopell it would be the case that Lower Canada, in seeking 
to dispose of her lands, would look rather to the ath-antage of 
having an industrious population settled upon them, than to the 
direct pecuniary benefit she might get from their sale. In conclusion, 
he would remm'k that the political necessities of Canada seemed to 
render a measure of union of all the provinces of British North 
America necessary in itself. He thought that those who examinC'el 
the subject would finel that the feclC'rative plan must be adopted. 
He thought also that it contained within itself the trucst proteetiun 
of all our interests; and that looking at the scheme merely from a 
material point of view, the co-partnership was one that was fair to 
all parties ancl interests. Now, believing tIllS to be the case, he 
woulel say that while they believed they had framed a new SYStC'lll 
of confederation that woulel meet fully the wants anll necessities of 
our people, thcy had certainly hied to devise such a system as 
would contain within itself the germ of unity and not of disunion; 
they had, he h-usted, avoided the enIs and errors in the constitution 
of their Government which were now proving- the wreck of. the 
United StateR; so that in the future they would finel the system 
thl'y were trying to inaugurate a basis of unity among the peopll', 
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unity of O'o,el1l!1lent making the people more and more homogeneous 
till at l~ngth thl'y might at. no eli~tant clay be enabled to. do away 
with those artifkial boundaJ.1.es whleh separated one provwce from 
another and come together as one united people. (Louel Cheers.) 
It was ~"ery probable we might not li,e to see that day, because it 
would take a long time to outgrow prejudices and sectionalism, and 
those trammels which had grown up, leacling to mistaken judgments 
aUlI estimate's of our fellow men; but still he belie,ed that the 
lwinciple laid down that the administration of the affau's of' all. 
should be based upon the principles of common justice, would in the 
('fid produce a pl'rfect union of aU. lIe was convinced that under 
such a sptl'1ll tho people of the eliffercnt llrovmces woulel become 
one in ewry r('~pcct, instead of being now merely the inhabitants 
of different seetions-instead of being Nonl Scotians, C(madians, 
etc.,-the, would aU be the subjfcts of one gTeat nation. (Loud 
cheers.) ile could not help for a moment adverting to the great 
future before us, Resting with our back to the icy regions of the 
North-with the finest riwr in the world llassing tln'ough the centre 
of our land, who coulll llrellict our future power and greatness? 
(Renewed chcers.) True wc should have a foreign frontier, but 
the mowlllcnt now taking place appeaJ.'l't1 to be bringing forth more 
ilielllUy sentimcnts on tho part of our friends to the South, who 
wero eliscussing the subject in a fayorable spuit, And he belie,ed 
that anything which had a tellllcncy to promote that fri('11(Uy feeling 
ought tOelllect thl'ir hearty support aud concurrence. (Cheers.) 
Thry had seen a degree of lllistru~t gTOWUlg up on thr palt of their 
American fIi('nd~ which they lllust try amI remove if thry could. 
They were bouUlI to show them in aUI'elations every justicr, but at 
the ~al1le time they were also bound by the hi~her duty to themselves 
to regard with jealous care their own rights and interests, and 
should thl'ir soil ever be desecrated by a foreign foe to hurl back the 
C'llemy aJ.ld defend thl'ir constitution and laws with eyeiT rnergy 
at theu' cOlllmand. (Loud cheers.) Lrt U8 come togethe:r as one 
people and be unitell in one firm fI"ont to work in conjunction with 
the great empu'c to which we belongrd, to labour for the general 
good. (Applausr.) Lrt it not be said longer that Canada was 
unable 01' unwilling to do more in her own self-defrnec-let us fling 
back that reproach, aUlI in dealing with that subject let it be 
known that we did our whole duty with the detelnlination to 
(lisch~rge the lia~ilities of a nation ,de,ohing upon us. (Che('r8.) 
Let It be our p1'1de to do 80; let It not be said that we were so 
se~fi~h 01' mean-spirited tha~, w~lc willing to enjoy the benofits and 
p1'1nleges of our fayorcd SItuatIOn, we were unwilling to pay theu' 
cost or fight for thcm. (ehrers. ) In coming forward as we were 
obliged to do from the necessities of the case, to consider a remedy 
for our own cvils, it was hoped the public mind of' Canada would 
approve the rrllll'dy now proposed. ,\V 0 had tried. and fOlwd, he 
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bdiCYCll, a remedy for our own difficulties-not in' disunion, not in 
sevcrinA' the tie between UppC'r and Lowe'r Canada, but hy indudinA' 
in one bond all thc British North American ProvinceH, which hall 
all a common allegiance and a COllllllon interest. And instead of 
remaining separate as wc had done for the last 24 years, let us go 
forward with a million Jnore fellow -colonists standing at Oill' side in 
the strugA'le for national ('xi,sh'n,'" ; , and whateyc'r might betide, he 
trusted the people of Canada, as well as those of the other British 
North American Colonies, would be worthy of the' great interests 
confided tt) them, and never be found backward in defending them, 
no mattcr from what quarter danger might arise'. (Prolonged chcers.) 

At anothcr ~Ieeting held in the Eastern Townships :;hOltly aftcr 
the Sherbrooke banquet, the Hon. Mr. ~ICGllE aniled himself of the 
opportunity of makinA' a it,w remarks on the all-ab;;orbing topic, the 
Confederation of the Provinces. He said: 

At the start, I cannot but congratulate the people of all the Pro
vinces on the fortunate conjunction of circumstances which makes this 
the best possible time for a searchinA' examination and a thorouA'h ovcr
hnling of our political ,ystl'm. When I as in the Eastern Provinces 
last sununel'-whcn the Coni'el'('nccs were still a thinA' to rOl1le-I 
appcaled on behalf of the project to the press and tIll' public the1'(', 
that it should not be prejudA'ed, and I must say I think a wry 
great degree of forbearance and good feding was manifested in this 
l'espect. But I should be sorry, speaking for myself, now that tllt' 
stage of intelliA'ent discussion has been reached, now that we haw 
!!,'ot something before us to tli~('u", that such a vast ,s<"lI(,III(' shoultl 
pass, if that w('re possible, sub silentio. So far fi"om !l('I)l'('catinA' 
discussion now, I should wdcome it, for thl're ,'ould not be, thrr(' 
nrVl'r cun be, a more propititious time for such a tli",'u",sion than the 
present. (Cheers.) Under the mild sway of a sOYC'reig11, whosc 
reign is eoincidl'nt with responsil,l(' gOVl'l'llment in thes(' Colonirs-a 
sOYC'rcign whose personal virilll's have rendrred monarchical princi
plcs respectable ('\Tn to thosc who prri'L'r abstractedly the rrpuhlican 
system-with peace and prosperity at present within our borders
we are called on to consider what fmther constitutional sai'egnanlH 
we need to carry us on for the future in the same path of prae{'ubll' 
progTession. And never, surdy, gentleml'll, iliLl thc wide fi(,ld of 
American public life present so busy and so instructiyc a prosp('ct to 
the thoughtful observer as in this same good year of gracl', 186·1. 
Overlooking all minor details, what do we find-the one prcvailing 
and ull but universal eharacteristic of "l.merican politics in thOR' 
dap? Is it not that" Union" is at this moment throughout the 
entire new world, the mot it' orare of States and statesmen? If wr 
look to the far South, we perceiYC a Congress of (:C'ntral Amcriean 
States encleaV01U"ing to recoYl'l' tht'ir lost unity; if we draw down 
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to Mexico, we percein~ her new Emperor endea'\"ouring to establish 
his throne upon the basis of union; it we come farther North, we 
find ele'\"cn States battling for a new Union, and twenty-five on the 
other side battling to restore the old Union. (Cheel·s.) The New 
World has evi(lentIy had new lights, amI all its States and states
men have at last discovered that liberty without unity is like rain 
in the desert, or rain upon granite-it produces nothing, it sustains 
nothing, it profiteth nothing. (Cheers.) From the bitter ex
perience of the past, the Confederate States have scen the wisdom, 
among other things, of ghing their Ministers scats in Congress, and 
extending the tenlU'C of' cxecutiye office fifty per cent. beyond the 
old United States period; from bitter experience, also, the most 
enlightened, and what we may consider the most patriotic among 
the Mexicans, desiring to establish the inviolability of their execu
tin' as the foundation of all stable government, have not hesitatell 
to import, not" a little British Prince," but an Austrian Archduke, 
a descendant of their ancient kings, as a tonic to their shattered 
Constitution. Now, gcntlemen, all this American experience, 
Northern, Southon, and Ccntral, is as acecssible to us as to the 
electors of 1111'. Lincoln and Mr. Dayis, or the subjects of' the 
Emperor Maximilian; it lies before us, an open volume, and 
imites us to well read, mark, amI digest its contents. (Cheers. ) 
It was with a view to contribute my mite at the present stage 
of thc (liscussion, that I acceptcd Mr. Pope's kind invitation, and 
am now here to offer you as clcar a ,iew as I can put into words, of 
the process of reasoning amI obselTation by which those who com
posed the late Conferences arrived at the decisions at which they 
haY(' arrived, in relation to the constitution and powers of the 
General and Local Gon-rnnwnts in the future Confederation. (Hear, 
hear.) I will take as an instance of the irrationality of such an 
argument-the particular question, the great test question l'emain
ing between Canada and England; the question of defence. (Hear, 
hear.) The futlU'e GcnlC'ral Government has rescrYe(l to itself', 
saving the sovereignty of England, the control of our militia amI 
military expenditlU'e. Everyone can see that a war betwecn 
Englaml and the United StatIC'S would be largely a naval war, and 
such a naval war as the oClC'an has never before seen,-(Hear, hcar) 
-a war that would interest and stir the hcart of England even 
beyond the piteh that made her staid merchants astonish Lloyd's in 
1813, with" thrce timlC's threc cheers," when they heard that the 
" Sh~nn~n " had f?ught an(captured, and carrie(l the" Chcsapeake" 
a pl'lze llltO Hahfax harbolU'. (Cheers.) Suppose, then in the 
event of an invasion of our soil, cither in Upper Canada ~r LowlC'r 
Canada-suppose that a flotilla was nee(led on the St. LawrenclC', or 
on Luke Ontario; that England could spare us the gun-boats but 
not the skille(l seamcn; would it be no a(h'antagc to Canada to' have 
the 30,000 Atlantic sailors of the Lower Provinces, to call upon for 
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their contingent to such a sen-ice? No doulJt the rmpire wouM cull 
on them now, but unless it rrstorell the press-gang it coulll not 
make them come. But if by our rnion we ga,e that valuable 
class of men the feeling of common country; if by the intercomse 
und. commerce which must follow on om Union, that feeling grew to 
the strength of identity, we would ha,e all the help of that 
description-drawn from what my colleague ~rr. Cartier calls the 
Maritime dement-for the asking. (Cheers.) The Imperial Power 
hanng conceded to all th.. )( orth-.I..merican Colonies responsible 
gowrnmcnt can only Sl'l'nrc tllPir co-op£'ration, £',en in military 
measmes, through those se,eral s£'parate gOYC'Inments. (Heur, lwar.) 
En'I')'" one can sce at a glunce how much the Imperial Power, and 
we oursdws woulll gain in any emergency-if there Wl're but two 
Gon-Inments instead of six to be consultccl-how much in prompti
tmk, in decision, in tim£', in unanimity, and in cffectiY('llc,,,. I 
need not enlarge I am surl', on so sclf-l'yid£'nt a proposition as this; 
the man that will not sec it, will not, that is all I n£'£'d aeld on that 
score. (Laughter.) It has, indced, been a"l'l'h'd by the sceptics in 
our work that all our theories of a closer connnercial intercourse arc 
chimerkal; awl yet, odclly ('nough, these are tlw wry same peopl,' 
who think a commercial union would "sc'cure all the benl'fits" of 
this chimrrical prospect. (Laughter. ) WeD, I will not ml'et asser
tion by assertion, but I will answer a conj .. dnre by a fact. At the 
WI')'" time the Member for Hochdaga was i'Suing his rather illcon
sist£'nt declaration against a political union as muong othcr l'l'a,ons, 
wholly unprofitable in a commercial point of yiew-and in fayour 
of a commercial union as all that was to b£' dcsirc'd in itsdf--at that 
moment, the first steamship, ladrn with breadstufi\ dircct from 
Montreal to Xl'wt'mndland, was dropping' down the St. Lawn'ncr, 
aR a result of the partial and brief intcrcourse brought about 
between the two communities, through our Conf(')'('l\Cl' at Qm·beC'. 
That is a fact not ,ery important in itself, perlwps, but \C'ry in
dicativc of the possibl£' uscfuln('ss (If rlli<m in a l'omml'reial point of 
,iew. (Chc(,1'8.) I may mention another fact: while wo wc'rc 
lying in Charlottetown harbour last ~l'jlh'mber, our attention was 
called to thr arri,al of a fine ocran-going' stemmhip-one of a 
rrgular line between Boston and Prince Edward hland. Tho 
Boston people find the trade of that rich little Island worth 
cultivating, ancl they do it; th£'y know where thcrc is a produc(· 
and where th£'rc is a markC't, and they l'stablish a line of st£'amc'rs to 
run ther£'; yet I am surc they sell nothing to the Islamlers, whieh 
w£' at third thc· clistancr, could not just as well supply thcm with, 
fro;n Quc]J('c or Montreal. (Checrs.) I rc'p£'at, howevcr, I 'nIl not 
arrrue so plain a point, with Proyinccs like ours, as that union 
is ~tn'ngih, is reputation, is crc(lit, i" s£'curity. I will ju.,;t giw- 011(' 

other illustration on this last hcad, and then I will drop the topic 
whcrc it is; the security for peacc which a large political organiza-
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tion has OWl' a ~\Ilall one, li,'~ not only in its greah'r intt'rests and 
disposable force but in this other consideration, that the aggressor 
must ri,k or lo;e the bl'nefit of much larger transactions, in attar,k
ing a larO'er than in assailing a ~maller Stak. If, for f'xampk, 
in our R;'~t('m of defencc-in addition to all the Impl'rial GOYl'ITI
nll'nt could do for us-if we ('ould, hy our joint rl'prl'sl'ntatiYl' 
action, be sure to shut up thl' RiYl'r t'lt. Jolm upon thl' peopl,' 
of Maine--to ('xdudl' from the Gulf th(' fishCl1nen of Massachu,t't ts 
-to withhold from the ll('nrth, and i'lllTIaC'eS of Xew England thp 
coal of Capc Brcton-uo man can qucstion but that we would wid(] 
scveral additional means of defr'w'", not now at the command of 
Canada. And ,0 with the Lower Provincrs, if their stntesnll'n 
('ould wit'lll our mm, and our ]'(',sonru's in addition to their own, 
dell'S an, sallr man prC'tcnll that wouM not be an immense gain to 
tl\('m? . (Hear, hellr.) I may l)e tolll again the Imperial GovelTI
mcnt can llo all this for us, if thc'Y will; I repeat that the Imprrial 
GOYl'l'llJUrnt alonr ('an neithrr do any of these things so promptly, 
so fully, nor with '0 little tn'spass on our responsible Gon-l'llnlPnts, 
as an united Ll'gislatUl'e coul,], thron~h an united public foree, with 
the aid of a Fl'lll'ral treasury. I l'l'ally, g('ntlemrn, ought to beg 
your parr]on-ancl I llo so-for (hn·lling '0 long on the tl1li,m tlwt 
union is, in our ease, stn'ngth; but as the' first llroposition to which 
we all agreed at thc' first Conf(']'(']]('(', I thon~ht I would give somr 
explanation why we had unanimously arriy,,<1 at that result. 
(Cheers.) _ \nothrr objector OppOSl'S our project because Coloniul 
Union is inconsistent with Imperial concction. Well, to that, we 
might answer that we arr quite willing to leayc it to the stateSTIlC'1l 
of the Empire themsdycs, to decide that point. If England dops 
not tinll it RO, I think we may f;afely assume it is not so. And, 
in point of filet, the Imperial Parliament several years ago decided 
the question whell they pa .. ,,(,<1 thl' New Ze'aland COllstitutional Act, 
establishing six 01' sewn Local GoYermnents, under one General 
GOYCl1lmcnt, in that Colony. (Cheers.) Still another objector 
contencls that the complement of FedC'ralism is Republicanism, 
brcause most of the fltates with whieh we arc familim' as Federal 
State's, are also Republics. But this ol,jection is by no means 
unanswerable. It is true ~witzerland is a Republic in the sense of 
ha,ing no hrreditary head, but the "C"nited Netherlands, when a 
Confederacy, wcre not a Republic in that sellS('; it is true the' 
Unitcll Statcs and Mcxico, and the Arge'ntine Federations were all 
Repuhlicans in l,a,is and theory; but it is also true that the German 
Confederation is, and has always bcen, predominantly monarellical. 
Th('re might l'l' half as many vari(,tic, of Fcdrral Governments, as 
tht're an' ~tates or Pl'oyincl's in thr world; therc may be mis
to('l'ntic Federations, like the Venetians-or monarchicai, like thc 
Gl'rman-or democratic, like thp United States; the only definition 
which really COWl'S the whole species of GOTel1lments of this 
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,k:.;cription is, the political Union of Stutes of dissimilar size and 
resources, to secure their external protection aml internal tran
'luility. These arc the two main objects of all Confederacies of 
~tatcs, on whate>er principles gUYl'rncd, locally or lmitcllly; Fellcral
i8lll is a political copartnership; which may be, and has been formcd 
]'Y :1IIonarchi8ts, Aristocrats, and Democrats, Paf!;ans, and Christians, 
under thc most yarious circulllstances, and in all periods of human 
hietury. (Chccr,_) There may be almost as many Yllrieties uf 
Cunfederation as of Companies, in priyate and social life; we say, 
with propriety tuo, the company at the hotel, or the Company who 
own the hutel; but the organization of each is widely different. 
Our Federation will be British; it will be of the fourth-class uf 
Lord Coke's llivisiun, de IIIlItlli au.dlii-for mutual aid. The only 
clcment in it not British i:.; the sectional equality proyided for in the 
Upper liume, a principle which is known to be alike applicaLle 
tu tho democratic Confellrratiun next us, ahd the monarchical 
Confederation of Grrmany. 

The hon. gentleman then proceeded to give an outline of the 
scheme agTCcd upon for the COllfederatiun of the British :x orth
Amel1can Proyincc:.;, and which was wm111ly approwd of hy 
thc mceting, but as we understand that the recent speechc:; of 
~rr. ~IcGEE arc shortly to be pUbli:;hed in tlus country, we refrain 
frum quoting him further. 

IVe come now to the spceches of the delegates of N oya I"totiu 
and New Brunswick, dcliyerctl before their constituents on their 
return from th"n' Canadian tour. A great mass meeting was held 
at Hulifltx on the 9th December, to afford the opportunity to the 
delegates of expressing then' views on the subject of colonial union . 
• \.fter a few preliminary obsen-ations, Hon. Mr. McCully 8aitl:-

~Ir. :Uayor and Gentlemen,-Perhaps there has neVl'r Lccn an 
uccasion in whidl an audience likc this has been callc(l together to 
cOIH;ider as momentou:.; a (plCstion a~ the Olle to Lc pre~ented to this 
lllcetilig. The subject is onc which has lonl!: bel'n discussed, Lut it 
has Lecn reccntly prccipitatl'd upon the public attention of Brit.i~h 
:x orth America in consequence of circumstallC('S oyer which :x unl 
Scutia has no control. -While our public men were discussinf!; the 
advantages of union of the maritime provillce~, Canmla extellllell to 
them an invitation to a more enlarged consideration of the que8tiun, 
and out of that has arisen the report of the delegates wluch we arc 
called upon this eyening to expbin. nut Loforo doing so, I will 
call the attention of the meeting to the comlition in which these 
provinces stand at the present moment, and what in this di'Cllssiun 
we huye to deal with. Let me ask, have we the C'il-menta of the 
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empire which we arc mdea,ouring to build up? I appreheml we 
have. We have a population of about four millions of people-we 
han', it is said, one hundred million acres of arable land, of which 
one-hnlf is in the hands of private indh-iduals-we have a fal111 pro
duce mnolmting to $;).),000,000 annually-we Imye products from 
forests yielding a rcycnue of S13,OOO,OOO-wc hm-c a prolific soil, a 
healthy climatC', and in the yitnl statistics wc can compare fayour
ably with any other portion of the globe. Wc have, in this British 
America, a mineral ",'calth unequalled in the same extent of terri
tory in any part of the world. Canada abounds in iron and copper 
orc-Rhe has 7,000 square miles of territory producing coal oil-she 
has her boumlless forests and her mighty riyers-the St. Lawrence, 
Saguenay, and the Ottawa. New llrunswick is a great and expand
ing country, with gigantic resources, containing the elements of 
wealth. X ova Scotia is behind in none of thc,'c particulars, and can 
bring her ample quota to the empire. Prince Edward's hland, the 
little garden in the Straits of Northumberland, is unrivalled in her 
agricultural capabilities; anel Newfoundland, "tanding like a sen
tinel in thc St. Law1'C'nce, has her magnificent fisheries amI her 
mines of copper and lead. 'With these materials it is proposed to 
build up in these latitmles an empire under the British ,.;wny, 

The necessity of colonial union was the branch of the suhjeet con
fided to the Attol1ley-General's care, but I am happy to say, from 
the "tute' of the public mind, that therC' appears to he little, if an~-, 
tliycrsityof opinion on the ncee""ity of some kin<1 of union; and 
I ]un-e yet to leHm that there exist~ in these Colonies a pUlllic man 
who dcnies the llC'cessity of a union. There will, perhaps, neYer be 
a time mOl'e fayouralJle to the settlement of thi, ClllCstion than the 
present. '" c arc pressed by no ('xternal influences, but, in a pC'acc
flll conclition, we are illyited to l'onsidl'r the union of the Colonies, 
and sueh a union as will be condueiw to the hcst interests of the 
pcople. If, th(')l, the lH'Cl'ssity of a lillion be admitted-and I shall 
largely assume it to be 80-1 may pass on to consider the kind of 
union wllich we ask the people of J'loya :->('oiia to sanction. There 
arc two kinds of union which prcscut thel1lselycs to our notke
legislatin- and fcderal. A lrgislatiye union means that th('re should 
br a uniform system of laws an<1 uniformity of institutions; that 
the same law which would be enforced in N ova :->r'otia woul<1 be 
cnforce<1 in the TIl,a RiYer tcrritory; that there' shoultl he a uniform 
system of rcpresrntation and aclministration; that the law-makin'" 
power of t~e c?untry sh?uld lie ycstcc1 in one Lcgi,laturc. In refe~ 
rC'nce to t JllS klllcl of Ulllon, I have 1]('<11'<1 it said, and not in Halifax 
alone, that it would be more conduein~ to the interests of this 
Proyillec than any oth(,I'; and wc have ha<1 presentC'<1 to us the 
ass:nrnnce that if the Colonic'''; were lmited, as Great Britain is 
ul1ltcc1, ~yc w?uld ha,e II state of things more commendahle than 
that whll'h w111 he brought about by the scheme ",hidl we propose. 
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I will ask vour attention for a few moments to that union of Great 
Britain. iVe have been told that om- ~y6tclll gives to N ont Scotia 
a represcntation of only nineteen members in the House of COlllmOng, 
ancl that that number is not sufficient, and should neycr have been 
agreecl to, and that the smaller Provinces arc in danger of being 
overbalaneetl and oYl'rpowered by the preponderating iniluence of 
the Canadas. Let us look at the cOllllition in which Seotland was 
placed by union. Englallll, in 1i06, had 513 members in the House 
of Commons, rl'presenting a population of six millions. Scotland 
had a population of one million, and had but forty-five represen
tatiH's, so that while Scotland stood in population to England as 
ono-sixth, she l'ecci,ed as her share of the representation one-twelfth. 
In the House of Peers the same proportion was maintained, England 
haying 185 peers to 16 fi.·om Scotland. 

It JUl.' been said that population is not the proper rule for repre
sClltation, but the lillion of Great Britain must not be tUl1led to as 
an example for us. Let me now refer to the condition of Irelaucl at 
thl' time of union in 1801; her population was fiye millions, that of 
England and 'Vall'" was eight millions. Englanel was represented 
in the Commons by 500 membl'rs, ~('(Jtlnnd by 53, and Irelallli by 
105. Irclallli had a population in the proportion of three-fifth." 
,,·hile she recei H'd as hcr share of representation one-fifth. In the 
House of Lords she hUll 28 Illembers. 

I think I nel',l not tarry long in considcring the objection that the 
l'l'prescntation securo,l for the Maritime Provinces is unreasonably 
small, after showing you that it is l)l·oportionally larger than eithl'r 
I:kotlancl or Ireland obtained on their union with Englanel. 

There is another point on which our tenns are more favourable 
than thein'. It is well known that Irish and I-l~ot('h peers do not 
hold their dignitil's by the same tenure as Engli~h lords; the latter 
arc peers l,y virtue of nohility, while the former are dccted to their 
scat" the I':\(,,,tch for a Parliament, the Irish for lit'", merely. Our 
eOl1stihltion, on the contrl\l'~-, maintains in the House of Commons a 
principle of equality. This principle of representation by population 
in our legislature I hold to be fair, equitable, and just. I have been 
asked, can you fairly represent a colony by taking population as the 
ocale? I answer yc~, as to colony against (,olony. I do not pro
nounce it a proper scale f')r larf!;e cities like London against a eounty, 
but f, 'I' l'royinces, with their small towns and expansiw country 
di~hicts, I maintain it to be th,' truc guille. This principle of 
representation by population is not the only ach-aniage we gain, as 
('oll1paring our positions with that of Scotlaml amI Ireland. ,Ylwt 
han~ Wl' 'l'cured? Not only in the Lower House haY(' we obtainerl 
a fair representation, but iJi the LegislatiYC Council we have secureel 
a double representation for the Lower Proyinces. Noya Scotia, New 
Brunswick, anel Pl-ince Edward's Islanel have a combined population 
of about 650,000, the population of Upper Canacla i:; 1,300,000, 
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therefore the population of these three Lower Proyincrs doubled, 
docs not equal that of Upper Canafla, while our representation in the 
Upper House is the same as hers. }I.rl' these ath-antages of small 
moment? Lct it not lx' said that the delegates of N oya Scotia have 
consented to yield prh'ilegrs without obtaining a full and ample 
return; for we han' secured a represrntation amply sufficient to pro
tect us against any combination which can possibly OCelli'. I feel it 
a duty to say here that it was in no nigg:mUy spirit these con
cessions were made to us; we lllet with fairness and eyen generosity, 
amI were enabled to kd that in discussing this question we stood on 
a cornman platform. Supposing tlwt the principle of legislatiye 
union had [!Cen Ullopted, what guarantee h:l(l we that onc of these 
l'roDnC'es might not at some future day be excluded from represen
tation ill the l'pl','r House? For example, we may call the GOWIn
mmt of XOYll I"('otia a lrgislatiw union of all the countirs, but in 
our LegislatiH' Council some C'ounties haye no representation at all, 
and in the smnl' way in our Ll'gislatiw Union it might be found that 
the representatiws were clrawn from the more filyoured ProDuces. 

\\'e can bl' met with no such changes now our share in the legis
lation of our country will be secured to us by tiJl'('c and yirtue of a 
British Act of l'arliament. The schellle whieh we haye recom-
1l1ende(1 ayoids all the emhar"s,m('llts which a Legislatiye L nioll 
would bring; it conyep no shock to allY Colony, but leayes each the 
enjoyment of its own institutions aUll the management of its local 
:tft'airs till it Illay see fit to "ltt'r them. Th,,]'(, is another mh-antage, 
also, to whieh I must call yuur attention, whieh will be deriYed 
from the s .. hem .. laid before you. In :l'",ig'lling powers to the 
Gcnrral (loYl'lnment, we h:we withdrawn from its rontrol a large 
amount of business peculiarly local, and whif'h the people of each 
locality arc best able to manage. The 2nd clause of our report 
proyides:-

" That, in the Federation of the British X orth .\.meriran Proyinccs, 
the s~-st('m of goycrnment hest adapted, lUldl'r the existing circum
,taw'"", to prote(t the lliwrsified intcrcsts of the ""\'eral proyinces, 
and to se,'me dfidenf'Y, harmony, and pennanency in the working 
of the Union, would be a g'pnrral P:OWl1lllll'llt eharg-ed with matt,'rs 
of eommon int,'rest to the whole ,'olllltry and local "gon'rnmrnts for 
each of the Callmlas, and for the Proyinccs of X oya Scotill 11(,,,' 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, charged with the eou'trol of 
local matters in their respectiye sections." 

If WI' had ,sl'f'ured a kgislntiw lmioll, all this local business would 
haye gone to the (;l'llrral Parliament. Xuya I",'oti" .. ould not haye 
a sinl?le. bridge controlled or hayc incorporated t h(, most insiglliticallt 
a'isoclahon; the management of such mattl'l',' would han' g;one to a 
parliament knowing little or nothing of our concerns; while it is 
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the pl'in~iple of the federal union that the General Government 
deu~s only with those mattel'8 which affect the whole body of the 
nahon. By rcfl'rence you will see that the loeal governments are 
charg?d WIth the matterH of educution, sale of provincial lands, 
fishcl'les, management of pl'nitentiaries, prisons, local workH and 
local subjects of evrry kind, which they arc bcst able to control. 
No.1' have wc too sel'vilely adopted any form, for I contcml that the 
1Il1l0n we propose is a legislative union for all beneficial purposes, 
and tt federal union for all beneficial purposes. "'IVe have adopted 
no such federal union as exists in til(' United Stuh'" but having the 
history of that republic before us, and perceiving the weaker portion 
of its constitution, we have takcn care to avoill the rock on which 
they seem to have split. That republic was composed of a society 
of states, and in forming their union thev conferred certain limited 
powers on the General Government, reserving sovereign powers to 
the intliyidual states. This it was that clividecl J cfferson and 
Hamilton in their early history, but our scheme pl'ovides that the 
powers of the local governments shall be so specific and definite 
that all the powers necessary for the management of the nation 
shall reside in till' General Government. In our constitution we 
can have no such disturbing elements as slavery and state rights. 

There was, however, another most important difficulty in the way 
of a legislative union. If we had four millions of people, all un
biassed and unprejudicell, it might have been brought about; but it 
was not a priori case with us-the materials were giwn and we had 
to deal with them as we fouml them. In Nova Scotia, Now Bruns
wic k, Prince Ed ward's Island, amI N ewfoun(liand, we have a homo
geneous people, similar in laws, language, and religion, and with 
these colonies there would ha,e been but little difficulty in bringing 
about an unifoInlity; but in Lower Canada there were the descen
dants of a proud people, wedded firmly to the institutions which 
they hall inherited, and accustomed to being goveIncd by the ch'il, 
in contra-llistinction to the common law. These people would have 
looked on Buch a meaSlll'e as robbing them of their very householtl 
gods. 

Illy own leanings had been in fayour of a legislative union of the 
Colonies, but when we came to view the difficulties and advantages 
presented, I formed thl' opinion emboclied in the report, and fro'm 
that I have since seen no reason to recede. I believe that any man, 
viewing these matters filirly, will come to the conclusion at which 
we have all arrived; for it is not to be gainsaid that the long
established customs of a people like the Lower Canadians were not 
to be touched without extreme tendemess and care, and to have 
formed a Confederation of British North Americans, excluding more 
than a million of the people, woul(l have been an abortion. Inde
pendent of that consideration, I have come to the conclusion that 
such un union us we propose, divC8ting the Federation of the diffi-

1:' 
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eultics which haY<' presented themseIyes in the United States, and 
rllsl'rying to the provinces the control of their local affairs, is one 
more suited to the gTowing prosperity of our cotmtry. I am aware 
that on this subject there is a great diversity of opinion in Halifax: 
it wouM be ~trange were it otherwisc. I regret it not; for I am 
confident that it will haye the effect of inducing us to look at the 
question with greater scrutiny, and of proceeding with the greatcr 
deliberation. I a~k you to dismiss fro~. yOill" minds any p.tejudicc 
which you may entertain. ""hat object could thirty-three gentlc
men, meeting in conference as we did, have in devising a scheme 
destructiY<' of the best interests of Oill" common country? None, sir; 
and when this measure has been examined in detail, aml sifted 
thoroughly, if it cannot be defended, perish Confedera~ion, sa~ I. I 
would be among thc last to ask the people of N oya ScotIa to go mto an 
cstablishmcnt which would come tumbling about their ears; and if 
any suggestion can be made for improving our scheme after it has 
rcceived a fair and candid discussion, we will be most happy to 
adopt it. 

The time has arriyed in Oill" history, sir, when men begin to feel 
the necessity of having a system of goycrnment which will centralise 
our powers and enable us, when danger and tliflieulty come, to know 
where our strength lies. Eight or ten years ago I remember l)assing 
through all the Northern States of the American Union and seeing 
one of the most beautiful prospects ewr presented to the Pye of man. 
I was lecl to belieye that the time had passell when the hand of man, 
by war and devastation, could change such a scene as that; and I 
think there arc some in these colonies tmder the same delusion still. 
It would be no surprising thing, after what we have seen there, if 
in one, two, or tlll'ee years, we were called upon to summon all Oill" 
energies for the protection of our liberties and Oill" country. I ask, 
is it not wise and prudent to provide against such a possibility? 
That is another of the reasons why the public men of the province 
should not allow the present opportunity, which I do not think will 
eYer present itself again, to pass unimproved. Is it not the duty of 
eyeryone inyestigating this subject to understand the position of the 
question in England. The circumstance that, when the news aniycd 
of the discussion of this subject in the Colonies, our creclit rose ten, 
mid that of Canada fifteen per cent., is one of the most potent argu
ments that can be presented to an auclience like this of the propriety 
and necessity of a Confederation of these Provinces; and I might 
forcibly urge your al)proYal of the measure upo;n that ground alone . 
.And is it to rest there? No; our credit had been declining until 
that news was transmitted, and the scale was inverted, and has eyer 
s!nce been ~ the ascendant. Is it nothing for a commercial people 
hke oms, WIth a thousand miles of seaboard, to have its cre(lit raised 
to that extent? 

Thel'l' arc two classes in the com,munitywho entertain opposite views 
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on this subject; one reprcscnts thc money made and the other thc 
money making, and I find that people who have monry to make arc 
all in favour of Confc(lel"ation. It opens a field for young and enter
lwising men such as has neyer pre-sentell itself before in any part ot' 
the world. 

The educationist, the agriculturist, the manufacturer, the artisan, 
and the professional man will havc a boumUcss realm for enterprise. 
I do not agree with those who would check the rising ambition of the 
young mcn of our country. I -de-light to sec them claiming to take a 
higher stand, amI I fed we 11avc been too long chafill~ within the 
bars which divide us from the outer world. As onc of the public 
lllcn of the COlUltry, amI as one of the Opposition, I do not feel 
ashmned to say that I am willing to work side by side in such a 
scheme as this with men to whom in other matters I stand opposed; 
if others would but sink their private illtrrl"t" they might aid 
us in educating thc public mind to thc requirement of such a 
plan as we proposc. If timc permitted I might occupy another 
hom', but I refrain and conclude by expressing my conviction 
that it is alike thc privilege of those opposed to thc plan which 
has been laid before you to give a frce l'xpn'"ion of their opinion 
as it is the duty of others to support it, in onlC'r that thc sub
ject lUay rl'l'ciYl' that consideration and attention whith its vast 
importance dcscl'vC (applause), 

.\. G. "\RCnIn.\LD, Esq., :\I.P.P., then rosc aUll ~pokc to the 
followin;;- cffect :-

It is an important fact in thc history of the Conference held 
at Quebec' that its main conC'lusions have ITel'in'd ,so ullanimous a 
~upport fi'ol11 the gcutlcmcn who were assembled as thc rqm",'nta
tin's of thc different Proyinces. I do not mean to '''''t'l't that in 
cYery particular there was a unanimous voice-that ha~ never 1l('e11 
found in any eonfl'renr"('; 1111t we appl'ar 1",1'01'(' you with the statc
ment that wc were all actuated by onc desire and that our con
clusions upon the main points wcre unanimous. :\ly colleag11c has 
l'l-,marked that hc is not smprised to find thc existence of opposition 
to the schemc propounded. Had it po:';St",st"l no clcmonts of imper
fl'ction, it i,s impossiblc that it woultl haYe recoiw,l uIDycrsal sanctoill, 
but impresscd as it is, and must 1)(', Wl' subject it most willingly to 
your criticism. It is a providential cireumstanec that e,en l)erfect 
schcmes, as far as perfl'ction in anything human can be had, are not 
rcceiyed without great care and deliberation; and I can assure you 
that among those gentlcmcn who wcnt up to Qucl1C'l' there was not one 
who wished the adoption of any plan which did not rccommcntl it,elf 
to you. ~ly eolleaguc has laicl beforc you the gencral f('atmes of the 
schemc proposcd, and it has been left to mc to show you the financial 
aspect of thc qucstion as it lies in thc minds of the delegates. If 1 
werc to rise hcre and attempt to show you that in dealing with thi .. , 

F2 
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mutter we had in any thing obtained an unfair ach-antage, I shoultl 
fed that I mhll'l's'l,tl you in a styll' by no means creditable to your 
intellio'ence and you wou1<1 feel ashamed of the men who have 
repn's~llh,tl' yom" interests in the Conference. 'What I do wish to 
show you is that your inten'sts ha,'e been carefully considered; that 
1,)" joining in the proposed Confederation you would place yourselves 
in a position far superior to that in which you would stand alone; 
and that while guarding your interests, we have had in view the 
welfare of the entire nation. 

,\' c have becn elll1caYourillg to make a union l,~' which our boun
dm'ies will be extended allll our future progress insured. lYe have 
been asked why it i" that a change is necessary. Xova Scotia is in 
a prosperous condition, shl' has developed her resources to an extent 
of which ,n' all may be proud; her coal trade in a few years has 
l)l'l'n doubled; her gold mines have added largely to the revenue; 
her shipping has been extendell; her comml'rce increased: and you 
may well ask wh~' it is that Wl' are not content to " let well enough 
alone," sailing quietly down on the stream of prosperity? The reason 
is-and eYl.'ry man who examines the subject feels that we can no 
longer remain as we are, but that the time has arrixed when we 
must gird up our loins and prepare for a change. What is the pros
perity of X ova i-ieutia hut the prosperity of ewry man within its 
borders? And yet, while Wl' are enjoying case and affluence, let us 
look across the Atlantic to the people of the mother country, allll see 
what burdens we arc imposing on them, and what their position is 
us compared with ours. 'What do the majority of the working 
1'l'u1'le of Englnllll look forward to in old age? N otlilng but the 
j'are means of existence, while our people of the same dass live in 
affluence and die the owners of a ship, a mine, or a farm. Well may 
the people of Englaml ask us what, with all our advantages, we do 
for our own defence. ""l' thought ourselws very generous last year 
when we votecl an annual appropriation of $22,000 to our nillitia 
organization, aml what docs that amount to? Little more than six 
cents per head, while last year the Army aml Nay)' cost the people 
of Englallll £29,000,000 sterling, amolmting to five dollars per man. 
Docs anyone believe that when the people of the old world are paying 
a hundred CPllts to our one, they arC' going to continue putting their 
hands in their pockets to du the work of which we rl'fuse to bem" 
a fair share? Great Britain has been and is a generous parent, but 
it is time that the child should do something for its own support and 
that we should begin to put our own shoulders to the wheel. If we 
dcdine to do this, is there anyone so silly as to suppose that England 
will continue to fight om battles? IV c need not talk about the 
)Ianchcster school of politicians or any other school: is it common 
sense to ('Xpcct England to do all while we do nothing? Let us do 
what we ought towards our own defence, and then England will 
cheerfully fill up her ranks allll man her fl.cct,~ in our SUppOlt. While 
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thiil feeling of reluctance to do om' work is growing up in England, 
there is growing up side by side with it on tIlls side the Atlantic 
the danger that she may be called upon to do it. In our neigllbom'
hood we see a nation, formerly celebrated for its devotion to the 
peaceful arts, suddenly becoming a nation of warriors; we find an 
army of fi,e or six hUlllhetl thousand disciplined men createcl and 
sustained by a people who four years ago were under the government 
of a police force of 10,000 men. Is it possible the people of 
England can look at this without seeing the danger it involves? It 
may be said that the mother-country derives a great advantage from 
her colonies, ancl that she will not readily abandon us; but may she 
not tr('at us as we treat her? '''h('n we want a loan of £200,000 
for a public work, do we consider what will :\(1Van(,8 the trading 
interests of Great Britain, or do we simply ask how it can be raised 
with the least injury to oursclws? 

In considering this subject financially, the first objection which 
meets us is-" Oh, confederation is going largdy to increase om' 
taxation; Canada has a high tariff of twc'nty per ('('nt., and om's 
must be raised to conformity." If that were true, there would b" 
something substantial in the objection, but let us for a moment look 
at our real conclition. Do people imagine that at our present mte 
of taxation we arc going to have all the improvements promised UR 
in Novia Scotia, even leaving out the question of confederation? 
There is the railroad contracted for to Pictou; there is the mythical 
one to Annapolis; and if you will haye a government which is 
detel1ninecl to fasten that expense on you, that is not my fault but 
your own. (Laughter.) But are you to enjoy these ach'antageR 
without paying for them? If I can show you that without 
confederation yom' taxes must be increased, you must put the tax 
to the right account; it does not belong to federation. Our present 
public debt is fiye millions, in adclition to which ,,'e haye contracted 
for a road to Pictou, the probable cost of which is a matter in 
dispute between the editor of the Chronicle and the editor of the 
Colonist. Suppose this would cost $2,000,000, and suppose another 
million of dollars to be incurred, whether improperly or not, for 
the Annapolis road-this gin'S you a sum of $8,000,000, on which 
you have interest to pay. The interest amounts to $480,000. 
Now last year we had a revenue of $861,000; we spent on interest 
$261,000, ancl we deyoted to general purposes the balance of 
$600,000. Let us give next year an equal Sunl, aUll anybody may 
see that we will need a revenue whieh will promise us $1,080,000. 
Arc you going, then, with the present tariff, to meet this expense? 

Your tariff must be raised. You haye had the misfortune to 
select a GOH'mment of which I did not approve, but being possessed 
of your confideUl'c' th('), IllIye thought proper to incur certain 
expenses, and I trll you the result is a b~U'(1('n of $1,080,000. And 
then, what of defl'nce? Arc you gomg to tell the people of 
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Ena-lam1 that six cents a hem1 is all you are going to lmy for your 
sec~rity? Is that tll(' pl'ice at which you value your liberties and 
yom cOlUlection with the TIritish empire? As one, I should be 
ashamcd to stand up in the Legislature and say I was eontent with 
such an appropriation. I feel that that man is not worthy the 
name of :Nom Scotian who is mrwilling to contribute his fair share 
for his country's defence. $100,000 would not be an excessiye vote. 
That would add to the present expenses 878,000, that makes an 
amount of $1,158,000, and this we must meet without confederation. 
In addition to this, I suppose you will ask for the Intercolonial 
railroad. That implirs Confederation, for I ask you to dismiss the 
delusion that that boon will eYer be obtained without union. By 
abandoning the Annapolis sche111e we might possibly secure a 
connection with Moncton, that would c01l1led Halifax and St. Jo]m's, 
but aftcr that is done you arc just where you began; but let 
Confederation comc, and it brings with it c01l1lection with every 
part of X orth America. In addition to the Intercolonial line, it 
gives you the North American and European Railway, e01l1lecting 
you with the thirty millions of people of thr United States. Arc 
these such small advantages as to be refused, if they are offercd to 
us on rrasonable terms? 

It has been Rtated to you that we can have the benefits of 
Confederation 'without incurring a large additional expense beyom1 
what Wl' should haw to b('ar without it; and you will probably 
expect me to proyc it. I am prepared to do so, and if anyone can 
challengc the Rtatelllt'llt, I will be prepan'd to giye up the argunll'nt. 
'What I contend for is that we may haH', by accepting this scheme, 
all the advantages I haH! enumerated, without incurring a higher 
rate of taxation than three dollars a head, Without Confederation 
and without any of the works at present in contemplation-without 
the Pictou Railway-without tIl(' Annapolis Railway, you pay $2.60 
per head. If you han' the Pictou Railway-if you must have 
either the A1l1lapolis Railway or the c01l1lection with Moncton, you 
will haY(' to pay three dollars a hem1 at least; but take Confedera
tion, and you can haw all these and the Intercolonial and European 
besideg, and provide fairly for yom defence. 

,YP are, therefore, promised eyeryadyantage which a province 
can hal'e; we will retain such funds as are necessary for om local 
wants, and as will suffice for all other requirements. If there be a 
mistake in these calculations I can only say I haY(' deceiYCd myself. 
They art' such as require no financial ability to make, but such as 
any gentleman accustomed to financial calculations can make for 
himself at the expC'nse of a little time. I have said that our rewnue 
last year was $861,000, but it is lmfan: to count on this as om' 
ordinary rewn.uc. Last year our shipping interests were prosperous 
to an c~traordin[\ry extent; we create,a shipping by building to the 
extent ill value of $2,000,000, and the artisans (·ngagerl in this 
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brunch of industry must have consumed a large amount of dutiable 
goods. Then, again, we had 59,000,000 worth of ships afioat, 
returning a profit of 12i per ccnt. on the capital so invested; 
another million was the result; and I ask you, with these facts 
before you, if Olu' shipping interests should deline, if our ship
building should decrrase and freights brcome profit1rss, will our 
revenur be sustained? Again, our ait mlorem duties arc in an 
abnormal state owing to the condition of affairs in the United 
States. Let peace come-let cotton come down to its former yulue 
-let woolirn and other goods follow, as they would follow,-and a 
large sum will be stricken off that now comes into om' rewnue. 
Therefore, it will not 1Jl' strictly accurate to take last yrar's rewnue 
as a criterion. I have thought it best to go back and to take the 
average from the revenues of the last fin years, including 1863, 
which will give us $738,000, but the growth and progTCssion of the 
cOlUltry will produce some addition, and I assume the total to be 
$800,000. Now let us see what the lllivantages of Confederation 
will be. Canada has agreed to discharge out of local resomees all 
her debt that exceeds $62,500,000. 

Om debt will be $8,000,000, that of New Brunswick $7,000,000, 
and XewfoumUand and Prince Edward's Island not being imlelJtecl 
to a propOliionate extent, it is agreed to allow them to come in 
,vith a debt which, by being apportioned to the population, will 
amount to S.3,250,000. The total of this is $82,750,000. The 
Confederation ,vill bring the requirement of means for the Intc'r
colonial road, and for this let us count £3,500,000 sh'rling', equal 
to $17,.500,000; this at 4 pel' cent. makes an intel'!,,,t of 5700,000. 
You have here the whole burden to be bome, with the rxception of 
tIl(' expenses attending the business of the civil gOH'mmC'nt and 
the administration of justice. In Canalla, the pre~ent IC'gi<latiw 
C'hargrs amount to $;327,000, amI all matteI,; of a local ('haractl'J' 
heing placed under tIll' carl' of the I.oclil LC'gislatUl'C's, I bE-lieH' 
these expenses will ]x largely climinished, but of that circumstance 
I han' not takcn mh-antagc in my calculation. Thcre arc at present 
130 mcmbers in the Canadian Assembly; mId 72 mC'mbers of the 
LegislatiYl' Council, and thr number will be 202. In the Cun
feclerateel Legislatme we will have 194 membC'r, in the lower housr, 
and 76 in the upper, making 270 in all. Although I cannot 
conceive that the expenses of the legislati,-c body will be ncarly so 
large as it has beC'n to Canmlll, yet for the sake of argument I haye 
mided one third, making 5630,000. The ('xpcnsC's attemling the 
administration of just.iC'e I allow to be 5800,000, with :5540,000 for 
tit" expenses of the c'iyil gOYl'inment. Allow then for military 
defcnce an appropriation of $1,000,000, and I hayc reason to beliC'Y(' 
that that woulel be ron~idrrcrl a fair dischargc' of our duty in 
EnO'lmul. For public. works aIHI huildings I allow 5200,000. 

it· we' unite therC' will be no nrcC'ssity for thr prrsC'Ilt costly steam 
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service of' Camula ; that s('rvice will be concrntrated on our shol"C's 
by the "tream of traffic which we will receive and will give Halifax 
a vast ~uperiOlity and importane('. Inskad of our fortnightly mails, 
we "\"I-ill haw weekly steamers betwee>n om' shores and th(' otl1<'r 
~ide of the Atlantic, attracted hith('r by the trade which will be 
hroug-ht by a gI'('at line of milway conn('cting e>wry part of the 
{'ontinL'nt; we will the>n mo~t net·d a steam seryie(' eonneding 
ours('lYC's with the islands of Prince Edward and Newfoundland, 
and for that and for what ('anUlla may still desire for the i'\t. 
Lawrl'ncl' I allow $300,000. 

The reYl'lHll' of Xoya Scotia will be takl'n out of our hands; its 
collection (.""f,.; us at pre's('nt ahout 7 pCI' cent.-that of Canada 
co"ts about 6 pC'r cent. I tlH'reforc allow, for the e>xpenscs atte>nding 
t.he colh'ction of thl' r(,YC'11lH', $700,000, and haying clone all this, 
I throw in for continp;('ncics a sum of $197,663. 

Hl're> is a total of S12,000,000, which, among 4,000,000 of 
people, comes to S3 man for man. To show you that I haw macle 
allowanCe> for eYC'rthing, I haw not crcclited one shilling for the 
reyenue> which thr public works will yidd, and which in 1863 
amounted to $600,000. I am confident that om railwap will 
become> yenr j,y ye>ar moJ'(' amI mor(' productive until thl'y ultimately, 
whpn in full blast, ,,-ill wipe oft· the debt thC'y han' thrown on the 
Confedl'ration. The time may be clisttmt, lmt it cannot bo doubte>cl 
that wlH'n our lines of railway han' connectetl us with tlU' United 
i'\tat('s amI Canada, some pOlii'Ons of those lines will be>gin to acld 
largE-Iy to tho exche(jlll'r. I think you will all ('"nfl's,; that whl'll I 
haVe> put down no sueh cr('(lits I have m-inced no dcsire to oYer
colour or oVe>r-yaluc the pirture>, and if that be the casr, who is 
therp, bpnriug the nan1(' of aX ova Seotian, who woulc1not be pug('r 
to s('curl' for his country bh·ssings at so Iowa price? Is then' a man 
in this aue1ie>ncc· who will ~tand up and say he is not willing to have 
these aeh-antages in re>turn for a tax of 40 cents a h('ad? If there 
b(', such an one> should be daguelTeotype>d for posterity. The term 
" abs(11)tion" has been wry freply used in this (liscussion. Sir, I 
never yd 11('arc1 of' the absorption of a poor country into a rich one; 
ScotlaUlI was afraid of be>ing absorbed in England, but it has h('e>n 
found that Rrotchmen have been sucepssful in absorbing whatpH'r 
was gooc1 in England. The>re will be a greater scope given by union 
to the brains of our ppople, and if Noya Scotians haY(' tlw sharp of 
that commodity which thcy claim, they will haY<' a good fidd for 
ent('rprise here. It is pvident that hy thc gTowth of Westprn 
Canada that s("tioll of the ('()llfc·deracy will be able to lift the d('bt 
from our shoulde>rs in the same rate as that in which it incr('ases, 
nUll can anyone doubt the Iwobability of a vast inerC'[ts(' when it has 
so l'xpandec1 itsPlf during the> last c1e>cade, wh('n the whole stream 
of immigration was pOlllwl oYCr tIll' prairies of the W ('stern States. 
During that tiIuC', with all this tide of immigration flowing in upon 
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them, the population of the United States increased only at the rate 
of 3i per cent. per annum, while the population of Western Canada 
d111'ing the same period increased at the rate of 4~ per cent. pl'r 
annum. Let peace come, and where will inlmigTUtion flow? Look 
at the state of industl1' on the different sides of the :British frontil'r. 
In the States at the cloRe of tllis yrar their debt cannot be less than 
$2,000,000,000; their annual interest will be 8120,000,000, which 
will be a b111'dcn on the population of the loyal states-men, 
women, and children-of $5 a head. This has to be raised yrar by 
year, and therefore the industry of evcry American must bear the 
burden; l'wry man must pay on what he cats, or ilrinlu;, or wears, 
or uses, this enormous annual tax. And what hft\'(' they to represent 
this huge expendit111'e? Deyastated homesteads, pillaged townR, 
thousands of men drawn from the art and industry of the country 
to fill its hospitals as cripplrs, but not by a single public work. 
0111' Confederation will han' its debt l'epn'sl'ntetl hy extl'nsivo and 
produeti,e works, built on the broad surface of the soil, crrating 
ancI drwloping the resource's of our country. Thl'rl'fore the mrn 
who herrafter go to serk their f'orhmes within the bounds of the 
Ameriran republic will find that they must support a tax of S':; prr 
head to pay the inten'st on a debt whic:h repl'l'Sl'llts nothing; while 
with us they can ha,e a country as good with small taxation, with 
more security, andlmder fn'l'r institutions. 

Under these circumstances, is Canada to go on increasing only in 
the same rate as when she n'cl'iYed but the dribblds of' this tide of 
immigration; and can any reasonable man say that this tide shall 
not be changed from its former coursr? It- has been said that, 
assuming all this to be trup, we have not sufficipntly provided for 
the management of our local affairs. Kont Scotia will recriyl' as 
her quota $264,000 a year from the Confcllcrm-y; add to that the 
reycnue left to our conb'ol, and you will see that we have ample 
means to provide for ourselYCs as before. Look again at the great 
mineral advantages Wl' pOsSl'S~. -With a (·ountry filll'd with coal, 
0111' position on the continent is such that we must necessarily 
become the suppliers of the whole Atlantic coast. It' in the period 
from 1859 to 1864 we have double(l our coal tradr, nml the 1'l'Y('lllW 

has risen from $20,000 to $40,000, will it not double itself again 
in a few years, and enable ns to proyidl' from that fUUll alone all 
that we require for education and for the management of our roads 
ancI bridges, and our other local concerns? This docs not include 
the revenue from om' gold fields, amI that has yiplckd this year 
$15,000 above the costs of its collection. See if thl':;(, advantages 
do not place us in a position superior to that of our neighbours. 
This statement of our mineral resources is one that I would not like 
to have made in Canada; it is too much like "letting the cat out of 
the bag," for, although we thus oMain no unfair advantage, yet 
the superiority is one that might 11a,e been looked on with suspicion. 
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X ut only does this op(·n up a vie'w of in('reasin~ enterprise antI 
proKperity, but it sh?ws UK one. way to the position w(' so much 
drsire to fill of becomlllg thr earners of the world. 

I ask you now to look for a mOlllrnt at the manufacturing interests 
of th,' l'ountry-wlwt can a country produce in the way of' manufac
ture's that has onlv for its market about 50,000 hrads of families? 
-When we ('an undersell- eH'l1-body elsr the whole world will be our 
markc,t, lmt till thrn OUl' homr market is om' only markrt. It is 
tIlt' union which the Unitrl1 :-\(atcs have had, and which has g-iwn 
them a market of 30 millions of ('onRumers that has malk them tlIl' 
manufacturing country they arc. ",Ve haw all thr dements which 
Gn'at Britain had, Hnd \yhi .. h han' made her the manufaetUl't'r of 
the world. The coal, in evl'l'y hillside whl're it lies, i,s a resC'rYoir 
of undl'yelu}ll"l energy, which rc'presl'nts exhaustlc's,s ml1l11lbct Ill-ing 
powl'r. In rl'i'erence to our m::mufHetm-ing capabilities 1 will take 
(jill' iustanl'C'. The manufactUl'c of spirits has been abolished in thi" 
province, but slll'l'",sillg it to 1)(, carried on; in the first pb,-", 
for lll'arly eYl'ry "argo of fish we export we gc't back a cargo 
"I' lllobs,st",; h",,- l'asily ('''Ill,l that Ill! changed into the mOl"<' 

portable arti..)l' of spirits, enabling Halifax alone to supply tIt" 
wants of the' whole c"llfedemtion? Then, again, what iK tu 
prl'H'nt IlS embarking in mmmfact lll'l 'S of snll'lt('d iron? Our 
coal is nt our door,s" "'V c have iron in any quantity; but if our 
iron is too goo,1 to lle put (" the eomllloner USl", let us take the iron 
whir:h may be In"ought to ns in ballast day by day, and what is to 
prevent us from supplyillg at a cheaper ratu than any other part of 
the' Conf('tlerntion the "-h,,ll' "i' the large' dellland which the Union 
will create Y l'u,ssC'ssillg, as we do, thesc great resources, it is with 
tlil' greatest hopefulne~s tll'lt I look upon the futurc of our pe"pl,' ; 
and if we look at the ""st XOlth-",Vcot, wc must see that the tim(' is 
not far tlistant when we will have therc four, fin, or six million 
("onsumers of our goods. If we sccm"e th(,8e adyantages by breaking 
down our hostile tariffs, who will say that we han' not rCl"eiwd 
thl' yalu(' of this forty cents pCI' head? 

",Yhl'll your H'prescntatins were nt the COrne'lUlee, tlwy felt th('y 
harl your illt,'n's!'; in their hantls. They thought not of tItl'ir party 
or th('ir politics; th('y thought not of personal animosities or political 
rivalries; th('y felt and acted as Xova ~('otians, and they llid thf"ir 
lH-st to St'('Ur(' your interests. There is something in the grandl'ur 
and imlllcnsity of this 'jucstion to raise it aboY(' the small fN'lings 
which the discussion of our on1inary politics engentkrs; and I am 
proud to "')" to you that in all our deliberations we had but ODe 
YUiCT and ODC' ft'eling when we felt that yom" interests were at stakf'. 

It is for tIl(' IJl'opl(' of Nova ~,'otia to ratify or reject what we 
hnve' done. If it will not promote their interest-if they belicve th(' 
l'('sn!t will be injurious and not beneficial, It'! them rej cct it; but if 
tht,y f,',,], as we haw felt, that their future prosperity and happiness 
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are identified with and inseparable from nnion-if the time is now 
come for it,-let them be l'qual to the emergency; let them accept 
the position which we believe the progrcss of events and their own 
tmp interests remll'r necessary for their future happiness and pros
perity. (Applause). 

Dr. TUPPER, the Hon. Proyincial Secretary, saia:-
During the able ana eloquent aadre~s of the Hon. ~Ir. :UeCully, 

in opening this :lleeting, in the warmth of argument the hon. 
gentleman forgot for a moment that he was not' in the presence 
of the Legislature of his country, and said "the HOllS[', will 
percciYC." I felt at the time the full furee of the words and 
the appropriateness of the terlll he used, If we be not in tIll' 
preseuc'c of Parliament, wc an' in a more important presence still, 
-we are addressing those who make the Pariianl('nt, To til" 
honour of Non\ Scotians be it said, to thl' honour of cwry class 
of public men and to tll,' pn'ss of the country 1)c it said, that the 
great question of intercolonial union lla."; bc('n held tuu sacred 
and exalted to be made one of party disputc or factional feeling. 
Ten years ago, wlH'n the Hon, :JIl'. Julmstun, who I am now proml 
to Sl'" on the Bench of his country, an'w thc attention of the 
Legislature to tIllS subject, it was taken up in an exalted spirit 1,y 
both partie" in the House, Down to tIll' pn'''l'nt tinll' no party 
{'alled upon to exerci"e the fimctiolls of gOYl'rnnll'nt e,er tom'hell 
this subject without feeling that on it they coula saldy appeal to 
the patrioti"m of the country, then.ful"l' the people haw the a",",ur
ance that the matter shall be dealt with purdy on it~ own ml'rib;, 
amI that it will stana or fall ae('urding as its llllYocah" an' abl" to 
carry to the intelligent minels of theu' fdlow-countrymen tIl(' con
yiction that their interc"ts are bounel up in the gn'at question of 
Confederation, ,Ye arc dctelnlinl'tl that this Sl'hl"llll' Rhall be 
thoroughly sifted by you, so that if it docs not COlllllH"1ll1 itsl,lf to 
thl' fayom' of the pcoplc, those opposeel to it will han' the oppor
tunity of knowing that thcu' opinions hay(' receiycd due attentioJl. 
Yom' ddegatcs haye dealt with it in the' mORt cllrl'i'ulmalllU'I'; they 
haye met together, liS called, to consider tilt' Ill""'",ity of proyilling 
a new constitution for their country. I bclieYl' there is a great 
scntimcnt of loyalty perYlllling l'wry section of Briti~h ."merica 
from one cnel to the other; there is as much of sentimental and 
pl'l'sonal loyalty as l'WI' exi"kd in any country uIlller the sun, but 
apart from that there is It strong current of that loyalty which 
procceds from Relf-interest, and which springs from thc' feeling that, 
under British institutions, tlll' pl'ople haw lin amount of pc'rsonal 
security for life, property, and liberty not enjoyed unller lIny othcr 
GOYCl'l1lllent in th,' world, The people sc'nt us together not to 
con sieler the means of aggn'"son on the Throne, but to inquire how 
far we could adYHnCC our intcrest in connection with the parcnt 
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State, ami they wisl,ly spnt us at a time when we were not con
vulsed by the throes of ci~'il strife, ~)Ut when we can meet. in the 
midst of prace and pro"penty to eonsuler the means of secw-mg our 
pri'lilrges. 'l'hrrc is no man acquaintecl with our institutions who 
does not know that thry must changr. As well might we expect 
the man to continue in the swaddling-clothes of infancy as to suppoRe 
that thesr Colonics will br ablr to discharge, in their present situa
tion, the dutif's which han' dr,olved upon thcm. It is this that 
llroduced, at the comn1C'ncement of thr prrsrnt emtury, the simul
bneow; opinion on tIl(' minds of our public men that the qUl'stion 
of union was onr of thr gTnvest importance, and which lws 
strengthenetl that impression ewr since. In a country possessing, 
independent of the nrd Riwr country and British Columbia, an 
arl'a lIt' 400,000 square miles, a populntion of 4,000,000, and a 
trmll' during thl' past Far n1nounting to $137,250,000, we fc('l w(' 
haye th(' materials of Empire. Om rewnue will be betw('('ll 
$14,000,000 amI $15,000,000, and thl'8l' facts haye forced the 
com-iction on the minds of the people that our prosperity may be 
still further enhanced by remoying the walls of partition that 
di \·ide us, awl by uniting our common inh'rests and abilities. But 
th(' queRtion has rec('ntly assumed a position of more importune(' 
than could uttach to it as a !U('re queRtion for philosophical (liscus
sion. 'V (' haH' bC'C'n called upon to measurr the efficirncy of our 
C']l('rgi<'s as a united people as compared with thosr of a clivided 
State. 'Ve have seell, within tIl(' last few years, a great commercial 
country in .our neighbourhood pltmgecl in a ch·il war, become onr 
of tll(' most gigantic military Powl'r:; the world has rwr sc('n. 
K"t only that, but we havc bel'n illlpl'l,~,,('d with the fact-which 
the l'xponents of public opinion in that counhT show-that from 
olle mel of it to the other th('re exist., a g-rowing feeling- of hostility 
in the public mind to olU'sdH's and the State ,'lith which we arc 
cOllnectl'd,-a fact which must eom-ince us that all our intel'l'sb and 
prospec-ts require that we should assume now such an attitude of 
determination as will insure for us the respect of our riyals and the 
assistHlH"l' of the mother country. And who is thcre who does not 
s('e that England requires that our attitude should be chnngc:d, and 
that the time when she felt called on to proyidc all the means of our 
clefencC' has pass(,ll away? If Wl' ,alue the British connection we 
mllst assume a m'w attitude-onc that will giye the people of Eng
land the assurancl' that her dforts on our behalf' haY(' bepn appreciatpu 
aUll Rustained by co-operation on this Ride of the Atlantic. There 
is another reason still why this proposal has been foreecl on the 
pul,lil' mind-it is thp fill't that Canadn has outgrown her Constitu
tion, and that whether wc wished to join her or not, the time had 
arriwd whrn she must haY(' a changC'. I need not tdl you that the 
vi('e which has grown up in Canadn is one which we have a,oided
that vice was the amount of !'('pres('ntatioll irrespective of popula-
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tion, and it is one that has culminated in renderin~ government 
impossible. Of late years Upper Canada had advanced with a giant 
pace, but that arrangl'llH'nt of representation umler which she lay 
lJroduced such an amolmt of antagonism as rendered govelllment 
under the ~ame Constitution, as I have 'aid, a practical impossibility. 
It therefore became necessary that new meaS1U'es should be devised 
by the statesmen of that country, and as they found we were all 
actuated by the feeling that thc time hall arrived for a uniycrsal 
chunge, they took the step of soliciting co-operation on 01U' part. 
From the first we felt the greatest barrier to a union to be the want 
of a sufficient connection, and you will all admit that when that 
difficulty is l'l'moycd the most insuperable barrier will haye been 
broken down. We are able to tell you now that, although without 
the intercolonial line there will be no lasting Confederation, yet if 
Confederation takes place that means of. connection is secured. 
Another objection to the union arose from the argument that Canada 
would come into the Confederation burdened with a heavy debt; 
that objection has been removed, for Canada, by the present scheIlle, 
enters on perfectly equal tel1llS with the rest of us. From the 
financial position of Canada this other difficulty arose, that for the 
last few years that Province had to meet a deficieney in its revenue; 
I am happy to say that also is removed, amI that Canada not 
only comes into the scheme with an equali,,·a debt, but that, in 
common with the rest of us, she can enter with a surplus of many 
humlred thousllml dollars. I nel'd not tell you that, tlus being the 
case, the delegates came to the conclusion that if arrungements couM 
be made in pronlling this Constitution, by which the lights and 
interests of Noya Scotia could not only be secured but greatly 
enhanced, we Wl're bOlmd to give every attention to the means of 
obtaining such a provision for the counhT. ,Yhat we wi,h iti that 
ewry one of these arrangements may he submitted to thl' greutest 
,,·rutiny. If it' appears that thl'Y P""'l'8S the advantages which we 
belieye thl'Y do, it will be strange if they do not commend thelU
sel YeS to thc acti ye-minded people of N ova ~cotia, and do not reed ye 
the support to which thl'Y arc entitled. The gentlemen who hayc 
preceded me have shown you most clearly the adnllltagl" of a federal 
as compared with a legislative union. I llo not think it necessary 
to takc that new of the question at all, for I bclieve it to bc useless 
for men and statesmen to spend time and attcntion on that which is 
practically impossible. Looking at the character of the British 
American people, we felt it woultl be idle to urge upon the Con
fercnce such a union as that woultl sit,'l1if~', amI I feel it, therefore, 
unnecessary to dwell more at large upon that portion of the subject, 
but would say that I bdil'Yl' no one coultllisten to these gentll'mcn 
without feeling convinced that this federal union is not only wisely 
and judiciously arranged, but that it eonfl'rs on us large adnllltages 
from which a lcgi,.;lati,·c union would have shut us out. ,Yith regal'll 
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to thl' fOlln(lation of this SChCI11(', I bl'lie,e thcre waR not a man in 
the Confcrl'ncc who would not have fclt humiliatl'll hy asking any 
oth('r repJ"('S('ntation than that hy population, anel I can Rafely Ray 
that no othl'r principles woulcl hayc givcn to Xoya Scotia all tIl!' 
weight and infiUCllCl' to which she iR entitled. The other aelyantages 
of the scheme are, that the grcat interests of this country arc ("011-

ficled to the General Parliament, drawn fairly from every section of 
the cOllntry, while all that cOllles especially home to the ferlings of 
the people is placed under the control of the Local Legislature,. 
You have been told also tlwt no sl'rvile copy of the Aml'rican Con
stitution has heen mmlc by UR. I hdieYe that in the United States 
the question of s!awry and the division of interest would neYer 
haw culminated in ,,,, great a trouble had it not becn for the doctrine 
of th,' soycreil\uty of' each ~tate. In our Constitution you will 
finel that the General Government haR that general centraliscd POW('I' 
whieh will enable all the nation to be consolidateel and combined. 
If, tllen, the (Iuestion of' legislatiw union is not a suhject for discuRsion, 
the question for your consideration, anel tin' consieleration from one 
ena of British America to the other, is thi.s-" IR the scheme now 
proposed bettcr for tl](' pl'oplc of British Korth ~\mcl'iea than the 
systems of Govcrnment which wc at l)1"""nt enjoy?" There is no 
one of us who can look at thc state of British America and sce that, 
insteael of being one of a (·ommunity of 300,000 mClllbrrs, he may 
belong to a nation with a population "f 4,000,000, l>ut must feel 
that such a S('h('l]lC must give elevation of character to our publi(' 
men ancl mlvance thr sbtus of en'ry frermall in the country. I fed 
it my dut~· to ('xprr88 the g-ratification I experiellce at seeing that 
g-c'ntl"mcn who <liffl'r with mc in local COllCI'rns, when call eel toget]"'r 
t" consi(lt-r the interests of British America, have forg-otton that we 
were (liyi,l('(l at all, and, irrcspecti"e of anything that coultI make a 
c1ivision, havc come to deal in the lllost lib('ral spirit with the ill
ten"t8 with which tlll'y were charged. That to which British 
.\ml'rica lIlust look is a ('onil·,leratetI union of all the Colonies. 
Snppose that, looking- OWl' tIl(' bordrr, om' ~\.merican neighbours should 
Sl'C', instracl of a firm amI sullSbnti"l combination amon~' us, an anbgo
nism ,yhich we showeelno disposition to lay ",si,ll' for the purposrs of 
nationality and seem·it ~', how long can wr rely on the permanence of our 
institutions? Look "t the di"'d of this mOn'lllCllt on the COlllmerce of 
our conntr~·. What commercc ('an Prince E<1wanl's Island havc against 
tIll' hostik tariffs of the worla? Ho\\' can Kova Scotia, with her 
p"pnlatioll, maintain a ronUllcrce a~':!inst the tariff.~ which a lillian 
woul(l bl'l'ak clown: i'lUPP'N' thc policy had been aaopted in settling
th,' COllstitution of the rnitl',l Rtates of hrlllming arOlmd somr of 
thl' ~t:lh'" with a prculiar tariff, would that counhT have gone 
fonnml as it has? ('ollllll('l"Ce l'CfIuires area, and till' 400,000 
"l\wl'e mile'S at our eommand will give us the scope we nre'l. Look 
at the little trwl!.: of our province. I do not wish to depreeiate 01' 
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undervalue her prog'1'CSR, but I woultl ask this question of the most 
C'Uterprising firm in Halifax:-It' one of you wishcs to plant his SOil 

in business, to follow his parent in making 1I name and a position, ,,,ill he not hayc to expatriate that son and senel him away from the 
natural ficlcl of his enterprise? It has been shewn to you that 
manufactures require population. I was much struek reel'ntly with 
the remark of a ~-OlUlg man who had yisitcd the ?\orthern States. 
Ill' inquired, in viewing' some of their mamuactures, where was the 
market for their products? The answer was, "From the Gulf of 
nIexico to Portland." A Noya Scotian has, in that sentence, the 
reason why his country has to stand stilllmtil such a schcme as this 
can open up these foul' million consumers of his manufaetures. Is 
there a man who looks at the face of Nova Scotia, with her mincs in 
l'H'!'y section of the Province, without seeinp; the great position as 
a manufacturing- country which nature intendeel her to occupy, and 
in which a British Xorth American Confederation will tcllll to place 
her? Is it any wonder that Canada wishes us to join with her? 
,Vhen we remembcr that that g1'cat country is so hemllled in as to 
have to seek an outlet to the ocean through the tcrritory of a hostile 
riYal, can wc be surprised at the terms she offcrs? .\.n'd while such 
a seahulIrd is lll'cl'ssllry to her, we will be for ever insignifiC'lUlt 
without a p;reat back country like Canadn, extcnclinp; our cOllllcction 
to the Pacific. ,Vhile at llrescnt we han- no infim'nee in the 
Canmlian Parliament, the nction of their public men has a tendeney 
to dog our progTI's~ and to chcek our creclit. The dcfeat of the 
::\Iilitia Bill in Canada, it is well known, struek a ~everc blow ~It the 
debentures of X ova Scotia, and whnt elsl' is it that has helllmcd our 
cl'l'llit but that the g'ig'antie power of the United States aIHI the 
elivided position of' British Amcriea havl' shaken thc confidence of 
English finaneic'rs in our credit? What may not be expeeted in the 
future, whcn the eliscnssion of a union ~It a dinncr gin-n by the 
Quchcc Board of' Trade raiscd our credit in the lllOnCY market awl 
sl'elUed for us in the columns of the London Times an ~dYl'rtiticmcnt 
uf our reSOlll'Cl'S which we could newr before obtain? If thc mere 
discussion of the scheme hns l,c'l'n so ncl\-anbgeous, what will lJl' the 
re:mlt of the iluormntion that we han' dccided to form a great 
Confedcrution on a sccurc and pcrmanent foundation? )11'. An·hi
bald wry properly told you that the railroad is ollly to 1)(' ,('eurea 
through Confederation. Not one of' thc thirty-thrce' gentlemen at 
tllc Conference dill not feel that without a union that road cannot be 
haa for the next twenty yeaTs at least. (Cheers.) I will now 
proc('ed, sir, to answer by anticipation sume of thc objections to a 
Confedcration. One is that tho scheme is a nOYl'lty, and that we 
arc asking the country to take a leap in thl' (lark. Those who 
uro'l' this statelllent lmo,,- hut little of the history of the suhj ('ct if 
th~y do not know that the m~ttcr has been UlHI~'r actin' (liscussion 
fur thc Inst fifty years. It hme allowed, I llllght speak of Mr. 
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Johnson's resolution in the House of AssC'mbly, in which a Federal 
Union was recommended, and to the yiews which the Chief Justice 
expressed on the subject; also to the resolutions mowd by Mr. 
Huwe for a union of the sallle sort, and I could shew you that if any 
man failed to understand the meaasurC', it was because he was blind 
and deaf to the teachings he had received. I regret that in the 
di'cu"ion of tlus matter some of the e1elUents of personal strife have 
been combined. I am perhaps to blame tor a share uf the per
sonality which pervades om disputes, but I regret that such should 
be brought into the consideration of this subject. We arc told, for 
in,tancl', that ""ova Scotia has been suld, that she was to be 
delivered over to her oppressors boull(l hand and foot. I do not 
intend to prolong this acrimony, but I ask what object could we 
have hall in dealing treacherously with the Province? We have, 
indeed, all a personal interest in the success of the scheme, to the 
dfett that a Confederation will open up a wider field for the talent 
of the country than we haye at present, and we can only feel that 
if the scheme shoultl fail we have at least done the best for the 
intel'l"ts of X OYa Scotia? To the objection that a union like this 
will deprive us of om identity, I reply that the sooner we luse that 
the better. It has been the groat difficulty with us that we 
belonged to a slllall isolated counh1', too insignificant for the enter
prise of a man of means. Does the State of }Iaine object to losing 
her identity in the American Rl'llUblic? ",,0, sir, Imt she is proud 
to Ill' a member of a great Empin', whose progTess has filled the 
world with astonishment. I alll willing to losl' my identity fer one, 
but I tlunk i{lIya Scotia has the g'uar:tntee of the past that she can 
raist: up son, to hold an honourable position among the public men 
of the nation. XIII' is there any reason for supposing- that our 
interests will be .i eopal'llised in a ParliamC'nt uf 19-1 members. 
'What object could CunHlla huye in attempting to oppress us? J u~t 
in proportion as they OPPl'l'SS u, would they oppress their own right 
arm, but I feel a,sured that uncler an equali'ed l:>y,tclU of l'l'pre
s~ntation by population our Pro,incl' has nothing whateycr to fear, 
and I know that the Illan who 'l'l·b to prove that we have not 
oUtainell our fair share of influcnt:(' will haye to address himself to 
intellects more stolitl than any to be found in Nova Scotia. I will 
now ask ,our attention to one of thc statements made on a financial 
view of the subject in an expollent of public opinion It short time 
ago. The e!litor thinks the statements of his correspondent so 
condusiye w; to requirc no comlllent:-

"The next and most important point to us Noya Scotians is the 
cost at whieh this r-hangl' is to be accomplished, and if not mistaken, 
I think I can slll'W that we shall be the losers to the extent of haIf
a-million of dollars per llllllUIll. On reference to the Quebec pro
gr:tlllllll', it will be seen th,lt X OYa Scotia is to cnter the COll-
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federation with a debt not exceeding $8,000,000, and the interest 
thereon at 5 pel' cent., as agreed upon, makes $400,000-add to 
this $280,000, which is the amount we are to receive for our pro
portion of expenses for the Local Government, and this gives 
$680,000. Now, mark this is all we arc to receive, and for this 
$680,000 we are expected to surrender our entire revenue, which 
last year amounted to over Sl, 100,OOO-and this year, if all accOlmts 
are correct, will come up to neal' 81,250,000. Now, if you deduct 
the $680,000 we are to receive from our revenue as above, it will 
leave a balance of S570,000 to go into the hands of and be controlled 
by the General Government, and with our small representation of 
17 members out of 194 it can easily be seen what chance we would 
have of getting much of it back again." 

,Yhen I draw your attention to this statement, I think I can shew 
you how hard it must be for those opposed to our scheme to make 
out a case against us. I will show you, in a few words, what 
remarkable errors this editor and his vouched-for Bluenose have 
fallen into, and that not only is his statement quite without foun
dation, but the balance is at the other side. In the first place, we 
are to get a subsilly of 5264,000, which is omitted in the calculation. 
It is well-known that our revenue has been and still is increasing, 
and, therefore, when I take the revenue of last year, it will be 
admitted to be a fair and legitimate estimate. (The Hon. ProYincial 
Secrc·tary here went on to shew large omissions in the calculations 
under consideration, and continued as follows: )-There has been 
omitted, then, a credit of 5264,000 for our subsidy, $480,000 for 
interest on our debt, and $226,000 left under our local control, 
making a total of 5970,000, and leaving a balance in om' favour of 
575,668, instead of a balance against us of :!l578,000. When I 
shew you that such shifts as this must be used to support the 
opposition to a Confederation, I think you will say I am justified in 
concluding that our scheme has most effectually secured the rights 
and interests of the country. In addition to all other benefits, 
Confederation will bring you the Intercolonial Road, and I will 
tell you what the Legislature of Nova Scotia valued that work at. 
They offered for it 5220,000 a-year, for forty years, and for that 
sum were unable to obtain it; I must, therefore, add that to the 
balance in our favour. It is not a question with us as to whether 
we shall remain as we are, for, without progress, Halifax must be 
left out of all the benefits of the system of railroads which will be 
secured. I have not been in favour of Government railways, but 
that has been the policy adopted by the Legislature, and I am frec 
to confess that the result of our entcrprise has been more favourable 
than I expected; but if I were to ask you this evening if you were 
willing to go back to the old tariff of 6~ per cent., ancl take a "'ay 
these public works, I think therc is not a man who would bc willing' 
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to do so. In the same way, I ask you, shall we keep our tariff at 
10 per cent, or shall we progress and make it 15? I ha,e heard it 
asked, why can we not ha,e the establishment of a Commercial 
Zoll,erein? I reply that the effort ·has been made before by our 
ablest public men, and the attempt has proved a failure. I was 
glad to hear the patriotic cheer which arose when Imy colleague 
spoke of the necessity of making some more sufficient provision for 
our defence. It has been suggested that Nova Scotia is very ~ecure, 
all(l that Canada is defenceless and would require an exhaustive 
effort on our part; but I have no hesitation in saying that we met 
in Conference better prepared to discharge our duties to each other 
and to British America by knowing that the time had come when it 
was necessary to provide for a iliH'crent system of defence, in com
l)liance \yith the wishes of the parent country. Nor is it the case 
that the Confederation proposed will sever the tie which binds us to 
Great Britain; the contrary will be the effect if we act with energy 
and spirit. It is stated to be the intention of the British Govern
ment to withdraw every man from Canada, while his presence can 
ouly be a menace to other Powers and while thc people neglect 
their own defence. We have seen ncar our borders what a people 
of our numbers can do when fighting in defence of their homes 
against a great military Power; but we will ha,e the additional 
protection of the Ulll1.Yalled army and nary of Great Britain if we 
shew ourselves alive to our situation. I feel, therefore, that we arc 
not in a position to choose whether we will remain as we are, or 
change. Change of some kind has been forced upon us; and I feel 
that in submitting this scheme to your notice we may rely on 
the intelligence and sound judgment of the people. (Cheers.) 

A.t a meeting held at the Institute, St. John, on the 20th 
December, the Hon. Mr. TILLEY delivered the following speech :-

He was about, he said, to speak upon a proposition exceeding in 
magnitude and importance and interest any that had ever come 
before the people since X ew Brunswick had been a separate province. 
He and his colleague, ~Ir. Gray, the representatives of New Bruns
wick at the Quebec Conference, had met representatives from the 
maritime provinces and members of the Canaclian Government to 
consider a union of the Colonies into a grand Confederation that would 
consolidate and render powerful Canada and the Lower Provinces 
and be mutually advantageous. The scheme decided upon embraced 
such matters of interl'ot as induced Mr. Gray and himself to lay 
before their: constituent,; and the press at the earliest opportunity 
the nattn': of the co,nsidcr~tions that had led to their action upon 
the questIon of ConfederatIon, and to remove from the minds of the 
public whatever doubts or misconception the matter had caused 
them to feel. Immcdiately on his rctmn to the Province consi
l1crations of a public and ofiicialnatul'e had cOIllpelled his att~ndancc 
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at Fredericton; ancl he now took the opportunity of explaining, as 
clearly and concisely as he was able, the financial arrangements 
that had been entered into in reganl to New Brunswick. He would 
confine himself to the financial portion of the scheme in so far as it 
alluded to New Brunswick. He would begin by referring to the 
steps taken in 1860 to secme fi'ee trade. In that year the Canaelian 
Government had applied to the Imperial Goyerument asking that 
free trade be established between all the Pronnces, ancl the Imperial 
Goverument had returued a negative answer, on the ground that if 
the privilege were conceded the manufactW'es of Canada and the 
Lower Provinces would occupy a bettcr position than the manufac
tures of England, because English manufactmes would have to pay 
such duties as were regulated by oW' local tariffs. (A voice
"No! no !") A friend on my left Rap, no! A country that coultl 
sell manufactmed articles without the payment of duties would 
certainly have thc advantage of one whose manufactmcs had to pay 
duties. The GOYerument of New Brunswick then drew up a 
despatch, which was forwarded by Mr. Manners Sutton, asking that 
as the pri'ilege had been refuscd to the whole, it might still be 
conceded to New Bnmswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edwarcl's 
Island. After this had been despatched he was sent to the other 
provinces to arrange for the free interchange of the manufactmes 
and products of each. In the meantime, the memorandum was 
submitted to th.e Colonial-office, again brought before the Imperial 
Goverument, when the prinlege was conceded to all. When he 
proceeded to Prince Edward's Island, he fOlmd the Government of 
that Colony llllWilling to giYC an answer, ancl thry demanded time 
for consideration. While in Nova Scotia he not only held conferences 
with the GOYerument there, but he also took the liberty of conferring 
with the members of the Opposition, of whom Dr. Tupper expressed 
himself highly in f:r,our of the fi'ee trade project and promised to 
8ul)port it if it came before the Lcgislatlll'l'. In his conference with 
the other provinces he found many difficulties in the way. In Noya 
~cotia, at that time, there was a large quantity of spirits manu
factmed, ancl owing to the trade with tho West luelies, by whieh 
molasses was procW'ed at a small cost, thesc manufactories could 
work cheaply for both N ova Scoti and New Brunswick. In Prince 
Edward's Island grain was produced in such abundance that the 
Island contained many elistillericf', and if those principles which he 
had gone there to advocate had been carried out, the Islanders ancl 
K ova Scotia would have raised the duty on spirits consumed in Now 
Brunswick: and the practical result would be that the revenues 
dcrivable from these duties would be largely in fuYom of the other 
provinces. Again, the duties upon the raw material which entered 
into the manufacture of articles caused such a (lifficulty as could 
only bc obviated lly an entir~ unifor~ity of tariff. ~hey ell(~eayourcd 
to alkr this; but thl'SC dubes, OWlllg to thc defiCIency of rCVClllW 
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that year, instead of being lessened were actually increased in X ova 
:-;~otia, and this led to the abandonment of the scheme in 1862. 
Last year he renewell the inquiry with Dr. Tupper, and endeavoured 
to bring about the matter by legislative enactment; but this also 
was found impossible. When the Conference met at Prince Edward's 
Island, a Canmlian deputation appeared with propositions relative to 
the admission of Canada in the propose(l union. The Cana(lians 
said-You arc sel·king an extended union; we offer you a still 
larger one. Instead of 700,000, we offer you a population of three 
and a-half millions, at the same time enabling you to guard your 
local interests amI consolidate British America in a manner that 
shall be advantageous to all. They were answered that the dele
gates from till' lower 'provinces had no authority to enter upon the 
consideration of the larger scheme; but they heard what was urged, 
and, without bimling themselves to anything, they adjourned the 
Conference, agreeing to meet at Quebec and consider the matter with 
the Canadian Gowrnment. The Conference was adjourned without 
a report, and one reason, among others, that they did not proceed 
"as that Canada had submitted propositions highly advantageous. 
We were ;;l'eking to unite in order to extend our trade, and Canada 
offered us It market of three and a-half millions; she proposed to 
guard our local interests and place us in a better position financially; 
and on thl' financial part of the question the whole scheme must 
stand or fall. He courted the most careful inquiry, and if the 
question were argued, as it most assurelUy would be, let it be 
"I'f.\l\cd upon its merits. He did not wish the people to be carried 
a""y by llny imputation of improper motiws on the part of the 
delegatcs. Another strong reason for breaking up the Princ-e 
Edward Island Conference was the positive refusal of that Colony 
to corne into the legislativc lillion. The Confedl'ration would give 
us free trade to all British America, aml it would put us in a better 
position financially than if "e rcmained separate. The schemc 
"ould commend it~elf to the judgment of every business man. He 
hoped to seeme for it such an intelligent discussion as would secure 
its adoption. The press hmldealt mth it and had gone into many 
points in Lletail. The pros amI cons had been urged and discussed. 
:Many a~ked-and this was an argument that demanded a few 
wO;'ds-if all these advantages "ould not be secured by a legislative 
11I11on? He was at first in favour of such a union, but he found 
that man:y arguments militated against it, not the least of which 
"a~ th~ difficulty of a body llraW!l from all parts of a Confederation 
legIslahng for local purposes. His views on this question had 
la~cly underg?ne some important changes. Bnt to rdurn. He had 
saI~. that~ thIS Confe.deration would give us free trade with all 
~ntIsh. 1\ orth Amenca. It had been hinted that it is utte1'ly 
llnpo~sIblC' tha~ we (:an lh-iyc Canada out of the market and supply 
the ConfederatIon WIth om manufacturetl mticles. We don't anti-
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cipate anything of the sort. But there are certain manufactures in 
which we are prepared to compete. 'New Brunswick and Nova 
Scocia have coal and iron, the possession of which gives a country 
peculiar facilities for manufacturing purposes, and New Brunswick 
in iron manufactures will supply British North America. Take 
Pittsburgh, the great manufactUlIDg centre of the United Statcs, 
and only the vicinity and richness of its coal ancl iron mines give it 
its pre-eminence. Look at the large numbers of mills and manu
factures on the seaboard of Massachusetts, to which raw material 
can be transported at a small cost, and then answer if X ew Bruns
wick cannot compete with Canada, at least in some things. Con
cerning the feeling as to the advisability of the scheme, he would 
state that after three days of discussion it was unanimously resolvcd 
by the thirty-three members that Confedcration was nt'cessary to 
the interests of the now separate pOliions of British X orth America. 
Then arose the most difficult part of thc negotiation, on account of 
the many conflicting interests involved. A careful examination was 
made of' the debts and liabilitics of' each province. Canada was 
allowed to come in with a debt of sixty-two and a-half millions, 
although her tll,bt somewhat exceeds sCYenty millions; the difference 
between the two sums, howC'wr, accrued from local expenditures, 
and was represented by purely local advantages, aml would be 
assumed by the separate Governments of Upper and Lower Canada. 
New Brunswick is allowed to enter the Confederation with a debt 
of f;cven millions, and Nova Scotia with a debt of eight millions. 
Now, what was the nature of thc arrangement by which we came in? 
It was found that the debt of Uanada was not as largo"~ per head as 
that of N cw Brunswick. "Ve came in on bctter tcrms than that 
Province. Its population is a little over ten times af; larp;e as ours, 
and a debt of sixty-two and a-half millions. It might be argued 
that she should come in with a largcr debt. If she did, the debt of 
NOY<l Scotia would have to be put down at ninc millions and a
quarter. The debt of New BnIDswick on thc 31st October was 
$5,700,000. Owing to last year's legislation, it was necessary to 
add to their debt the difference between it and the debt we aSS1IDle 
in order to coyer the building of the railways contemplated, exclu
sive of the Intercolonial. And one great point W'ged by our dele
gates was that ample provision should be made to carry out the acts 
of last year's session. If these acts were not carried out, our 
assumed debt would be decreas('d by the difference between it and 
the actual debt for which we would be allowed interest. The Nova 
Scotian delegates, in speaking of our going in with a larger debt, 
allowell that as oW' contemplated lines of railway would secure 
comlection with the United States, some of the benefits of which 
their Province would reap, we should have some extra advantages. 
And then the question of the Int.ercolonial Railwaya:ose, when ~t 
was agreed that it shoulll be built by the Confederation, and thIS 
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was one of the strong rcasons that influenced New Bl1lnswick 
delegates in their delibera~ions. Of the cost of that work .N~w 
Brunswick and Xova Scotia had each guaranteed the ProVIllclal 
ere(lit for threc and one-half twelfths, anel Canada for five-twelfth,. 
Now the Federation would build the road, and New Brunswick 
would be relieved of the interest on the seven millions, amounting 
to $420,000, as well as of the interest on the three anel a-half~ 
twelfths of the three millions stL·ding, amolmting to $190,000, 
making in all $610,000 provided for by the General Government. 
This Province now paid $1;\000 for collection of the revenuc, 
$10,000 for militia and (lefence, various expenses for roads anel 
bridges, education, public workR, &c. Over and above all the'(' 
advantages, we get for ten years a sul»;itlyof $63,000 pt·r annum. 
Our local cxpeneliture" sUlllmcd up, alllount to ::::320,630. "\\'l' 
will receive from thl' export duty, sales of Crown lands, ('asual awl 
territorial revenues reserved under the arrangement for local pur
PORI'S $90,000; and 80 cents per hcad on the population, amounting 
to $201,637, and an additional subsidy of $63,000-in all for local 
purposes, say roads, bridges, education, and maintenance of Loc-al 
Government and Ll'gislatmes S:354,637-ample for present nec(·ssi
ties, anelleaving- us a balance for th(' opening of new roads. These 
are the principal points to be looked to. But it has bcen said that 
you inh'ml to apply to X('w Bl1lnswick the tariff of Canada; not 
so. It is admitted that we have made a good arrangement, lmt if it 
practically led to increased taxation, its benefits would be diminished. 
It is asked-"Vill you not impose heavier taxes ? No; heavier 
taxes would not be imposed. It sec'ms taken for granted that the 
Canadian tariffs must be adopted. He l"('pUlliated the idea. For a 
number of years the Government of Canada had been sustained by 
very small majorities; and will it be said that forty-seven member.s , 

the representatives from the Lower Province~, would not have some 
voice in the question of tariff? But suppose, for the sake of argu
ment, that the Canallian tariff would be the' tariff. It was not so 
much the nature of the duties levied upon certain specific articles, 
but the amount a;;sessell upon the whole people for the requirements 
of the country. The Cauallian tariff is higher than that of New 
Brunswick; and if we were to apply it to-morrow, we must recol
lect that the Federation will necessarily leacl not only to an increase 
of manufactmes, but consequently to a diminution of the revenue. 
An article now brought into Now Brunswick from other Colonies 
yields to her a portion of the rl'Yl"nue; llllder the new arrangement 
it would not. Snppose the three Provinces had united as was 
origina~y contemplated, would it not have been necessary 'to recast 
the tanff? If the Confederation establish larO'e mannfactoric" the 
l'c>yenue will climinish. X cwfoundland yielcls" 1)('1' head more" than 
any other. Provin~e, ancl yet it h!ls a lower tariff. The produce of 
the fishenes, thell' only procluchons, they export j and everything 
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they use they import. Let Newfoundland come into the Federation, 
and then by establishing a line of steamers between N ewfouncUand 
and the other Provinces, as is contemplated, and her people can 
purchase manufactured goods and import them without paying a 
duty. Apply, then, the Canadian tariff to New Brunswick, and it 
would not increase Olu' taxes whatever. Unenumerated articles pay 
20 per cent. in Canada aUll 15~ per cent. in New Brunswick. 
Ships' materials are fhe in Canada and pay 3 or 4 per cent. in New 
Brunswick. Other articles pay higher duties. But on wines and 
brandies it pays only about one-half of what we do, while ships' 
materials are free in Canada; so if their tariff were applied to us 
to-mon-ow under the free trade principle, we would not be more 
heavily taxed. But with the tariff of Canada (and she is a greater 
manufacturing country than we, having 2,800,000 to supply, while 
we han' but 250,000), the Canadians in 1863 did not pay so much 
per head as the people of X ew Brunswick. And if we were a 
member of the Fed~ration, we would have to pay but $2.75 dollars 
per head, while now we pay $3.20 per head. If it can be shown 
that with $2.75 per head and $800,000 from our public works we 
can can-yon the machinery of the Government and still have one 
million for defence, Olu' position is a safe one, and one that eallllot 
be inlproved upon. But, we are asked, what guarantee have you 
that you will continue to receiw these subsidies promised by the 
General Government? Most unquestionable security. We are not 
at the mercy of the Canadians. The question of Federation must 
be agreed to by Local Legislatures, and then become law by 
Imperial enactment. The Imperial Government will provide for 
the payment of the subsidies to the Local Governnll'nts, and that 
Act cannot be changed without the consent of all the parties con
cerned. What position will we then occupy? We will still have 
Local Legislatures to guard our Local affairs; and this brought him 
again to the question of' a Legislative Union. This was found to 
be impracti~able in reference to Lower Canada, who had many 
local affairs the control of which she would not give up. But, even 
if this had not been so, Legislative Union was not desirable. If 
you put into the hands of a General Legislatme yom Local affairs, 
you will find the difficulty of working the machinery. He clid 
not wish the people to lose sight of this fact, that the General 
Legislature was only meant to deal with general questions. 
Concerning the representation, that by population was the only one 
that could be adopted. The question had for a long time been 
agitated in Canada. Upper Canada, with a population of nearly 
400,000 more than Lower Canada, had only the same number of 
representatives. On the question of representation by population 
there was but one opinion, and that was that it was the eorrcct 
principle. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward's 
Island, with a population of 700,000, have the same representation 
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in the Upper House as Upper or L0'Yer Canad~, one with 1,600,000, 
the other with 1,200,000. Concernmg the dlsregard of lower pro
vincial interests in a house composed so largely of Canadians, he 
would ask, if in our own Local Legislatures any two members repre
senting the smaller counties of this Province ever complain that 
injustice is done their county, because they only represent one
twentieth of the whole? Certainly not; they always have their 
fair share of influence. And so will it be with New Brunswick and 
the Maritime' Proyinccs in the proposrd Federation. So close has 
the contest been between parties in the Canadian Legislature for the 
last two ye'ars that even the five Prince Edward Island Members by 
their votes could hun victory to whatcYer side they chose, and have 
the game cntirely in their own hands. i-Iuppose that Upper Canada 
should attt'll1pt to carry out schcmt·s for her own aggrandisement in 
the west, adwrse to our inten·,t, as has been represented; eould 
she, with her 82 representatiws, successfully oppose the 65 of 
Lower Canall" and the ,Ii of the lower Provinces, whose interests 
would in that case be identical? Certainly not, and she would not 
attempt it. There was one other thought he must bear in mind 
now, our changed position with refercn('C' to our western neighbours. 
He 1'<-1t himself freC' to refer to this subject, as he had newr ex
pressed any opinion, public or private, that could in any way be 
calculated to wound in any way the feelings of either of the 
beligerents. He had his own views of the contest, but he had kept 
them to himself, and he felt nothing but the most kindly feelings 
towards the American people. It was plain, howeyer, that the 
English public, as well as the British Government, have felt for 
some time that our position with l'efl'rrnce to the Unitrd States is 
not as satisfactory as it was in times past. Commercial men well 
remember that the year 185 i was one of even gTeater depression than 
the present. In that yeQr, notwithstamling the monetary distress that 
prevailed throughout the whole cinlised world, our Colonial secu
rities were at par in the English market, or were generally taken 
up by English capitalists; but now, notwithstaneling that every 
cent of the interest on the'R(' securities has been paid, and there was 
not one hour in which, since their issue, it had not been paid, with 
a surplus this year among- all the North American Colonies of a 
million and a half of dollars, their 6 per cent. securities ranged from 
92 to 97:-on an average six to seven per cent. less than they harl 
bee.n durmg the comI?-ercial cri,i, of 1857. Why was tlus? It was 
owmg to the lmCE'liamty felt by British capitalists with reference to 
the future de~tiny of British America. The feeling of the British 
Government 18 that there is secmity enough for us in these Provinces. 
Since September, 1863, that Government has had the matter under 
its most selious consideration. It was well known that a commis
sion of military officers of lugh standing had visited the country to 
report upon our defences. The feeling of the Home Government 
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and of the people was undoubtedly that we should contribute much 
more than we had yet done to our defences; and in support of this 
he read the following from a speech of Lord Stanley in the House of 
Commons. His Lordship, it is true, was not a minister of the 
Crown, but his remarks appear to be a true exponent of English 
feeling upon this subject. 

" There is one Colony, with regard to which we are in a position 
of great perplexity-I mean Canada. In the event of a rupture 
with the United States-I hope it is most improbable, but in their 
present temper nothing is impossible--Canada is our vulnerable 
point. It is the most indefensible country in the world. A long, 
narrow strip, with no depth of country that is habitable to fall back 
upon, and with a sparse population who have had no experience in 
war; And yet the case is not one in which we can honourably say 
to the Canadians-defend yourselves, it is not our affair. If they 
were to be brought into a war, in consequence of a quanel between 
England and the United States-a war which they did nothing to 
bring about, and to which they had not even had a voice,-we 
could not in honour or duty abandon them. All that we can do is 
to call upon them, so long as they retain their connection with us, 
to do more toward their own defence than they have as yet done, 
and to make our assistance conditional upon their doing that." 

The proposition of the Home Goverument is, that we should do 
more than we have yet done. They say to us, in substance, if you 
desire to remain connected with us we arc willing to spend of our 
blood and treasure in your defence; and if he understood the feelings 
and thoughts of the people of New Brul1Swi~k, he knew the 
response they would make to this. They would readily contribute
their fair share ofthe expense. (Applause.) It was the knowledge 
of this fe('ling among the delegates-or a portion of them-at 
Quebec, that had induced them to give their warul support to thc 
proposed union, and to expend, instead of 5500,000, the sum of 
161,000,000 annually, to meet the demands thus made upon us for 
Oill' defence. He thanked them for the patience and attention with 
which they had listened to him. There was but one other topic on 
which he had to touch. It had been asserted that thc delcgates 
have assumed an authority in dealing with this question that they 
ought not to have assumed; that they have taken upon themselves 
an authority that they ought not to have taken. This was a strange 
Bharge to make. It would be a new thing, indeed, to refuse to 
respond to the invitation of a sister colony to consider questions of 
great magnitude affecting them all. Had they refused, they would 
be charged as a do-nothing Government. From the way these 
objectors talked, you would imagine that the delegates were to make 
all the anangements, and force them upon the people here, and 
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urge them through the Imperial Parliament without giving any 
time for their consideration. Nothing of the kind was ever contem
plated. The delegates were only in the performance of their duties 
-duties for whic-h they were paid by the people to well and faith
fully discharge. They had asswned nothing. Each Government 
was left to ad its own pleasure upon the way in which the que~tion 
was to be put before its ('onstitutents. It was not the intention of 
the Government of New Brunswick to force the matter upon tIl(' 
l)eople. It was now before them, and he asked for it a calm and 
eandid c-onsideration, Hc could assure them that, if there is the least 
question as to the opinion of the l)eople upon it, it shall be submitted 
to them at the polls. They wanted to have it fully and freely amI 
fairly disc-ussecl: <1iscussion was their policy. The matter had been 
thoroughly rCTised hy thirty-two members representing the differmt 
c'olonies. It was now presented to the people: he believed that it 
would receive fair treatment at their hands. If the scheme appears 
to them sound amI goocl-one that will be beneficial to their interests 
and produdiw of benefit in the present and the future,-the intelli
genc(' of the country will endorse it. If, on the contrary, it appears 
likely to result in evil, they would r(ject it. He asked no better 
tribunal than the public opinion of the Province. He asked nothing 
more for the schenll' than an inycstigation into it upon its own 
mC'rits, irrespC'ctiH' of any like or dislike they may have for those 
who present it. (Loud chl'c'rs,) 

The Hon. Mr. GR.\Y said:-The strongest evidence of support of 
tho position taken by Mr. Tilley, that the delegates had no object in 
foreing the proposed measures upon thl' people of the provinces, is 
shown in the fact that two of the delegates are before you this evening 
to explain the matter, that all may lmderstami exactly what they are 
('alled upon to do. And I will say, first, that we have not, as charged, 
sacrificecl one iota of the constitutional rights of the people while acting 
in the capacity of delegates; if we had, we should not be worthy of 
yow' confidence, In oW' action thus far we have taken jC'alous care 
that ('>c'ry right should be maintained, alllino effort spared to advamC' 
the interests of the British Provinces, At present our revenue is 
disposed of in two different ways-one, and the greater part, is 
appropriated for the public debt and liabilities and the remainder 
for local allli intemal improvements. By the proposed Confedera
tion these bmLiens are not only taken off from our shoulders, but 
we have out of the same amount we now pay a eoniderable SUIll 

It'ft for the public defencr, Om resow'ees derived from our mines, 
fisheries, manufactures, &c., all go for ow' local benefit, and to 
the General Government; while at the same time we receive Im'O'e 
conh-ibutions from Canada for the construction of the Intercolonial 
Raili:oad, our rights are all reserved and our position elevated. 
But It has been contended that we are getting on well enough as we 
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are; why, then, have the Union. I answer, we should not be satis
fied merely with what is enough; we want more than sufficient. 
Private persons are not usually content with a bare sufficiency-they 
are constantly seeking for more. If we look at the surrounding 
eountries we shall find that their advancement is due to large markets 
and to union. There are no custom-houses in the United States to 
restrain trade; from Maine to Florida a market is open for all who can 
manufacture the cheapest. As for our own artisans, they have no 
market but New Brunswick. Whenewr they cross the lines, they 
are met by duties. Our own manufacturers are loudest in their com
plaints of these restrictions. Our sugar refineries, and our ironworks, 
oilworks and manufactories of all kinds are suffering. People who 
have not one cent invested in manufactories are fearful that our 
manufacturers will be swamped ancl ruined; but the manufacturers 
have no anxiety whaten-r on the subject (laughter and applause). 
But union is not only expedient, but necessary. Public opinion in 
England is becoming convinced that the Provinces are too expensive 
a toy to keep much longer. If Engluml withdraws her support, the 
events will prove that we shall havc to make up our minds whether 
we are to go with Great Britain or the 1; nitecl States. We cannot 
remain isolated by ourselves. We do not entertain serious appre
hensions of a collision with thc United States. The present attitude 
of that country seems to be a desire rather to humiliate England 
than to injure us; nevertheless, we shall stick by the mother-coun
try. (Applause.) But we will lay aside questions national and 
defensive and speak of pounds, shillings, and pence. Let us com
pare the trade of Canada and the maritime Provinces of to-day amI 
in 1848, the year of the union of the two Canadas. Previously the 
Canadas were isolated Pronnces, with separate laws, separatc in
terests, &c. By union, all local divisions and clistractions were 
obliterated. In 1848 the trade of Canada, imports and export" 
amounted to £6,300,000; in 1863 it was £22,000,000-a remark
able increase of 265 pcr cent. in 15 years. The trade of the mari
time Provinces in 1848was£4,205,000; in 1863 it was £10,155,000. 
We have gl'eater natmal advantages than Canada, but have not 
increased so rapidly in proportion. ,Yhy? Because of union, and 
the casting aside of restrictions. Another question much cliscllRsC'll 
in the public prints (and it should be weighed not as a personal 
question, but as the best for the country) is whether a federative 
union is better than a legislative union. The speaker showecl by 
illustrations that with the latter parties in remote sec-tions of the 
country could not receiYC' the attention they were entitled to. 
Municipal institutions and direct taxation in eYery country would be 
the only means of getting along in sueh a case; but this he was 
opposcd to. A legislative union was regarcIecl as utterly impossible; 
but in a federative union only thcir commercial and other interests 
were to bc considered which involYc thc general interest. Local 
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legislatill'es were deprived of nothing. Respecting the constitution 
by which the union is. so~ght to be accomplished, he had seen. it 
stated in a paper that It IS proposed to surrender by Act of Parha
ment all the liberties we have eyer had, and place them in the hands 
of the Imperial Parliament; but the clelegates would forfeit the con
fidence of the people if they sought to do this. The act of thc' 
Imperial Parliament only cements the action of the Local Parlia
ments, and preYents the ~l'eater l)ower from infringing upon the rights 
of the smaller; it is the keystone of the arch, to make it as compul
SOl'Y on the strong as on the weak. No rights were lost by act of 
Imperial Parliament in the Canadian Union of 1848. If rights are 
once conceded, no power can take them away. We cannot suppose 
that the Imperial Parliament wishes to depriye us of our lights; 
on the contrary, thl'Y are urging us to assume new ones for om·selyes. 
In illustration of' the fliemlly purpl)se of the GOYE'rnment he read 
from a despatch of Galt to show how, when the British Government 
had withheld its assent from the Canadian Revenue Act because it 
bore too hard upon British manufactures, that Ministcr, then junior 
lIIember of Canada, warmly upheld the light of the people of Canada 
through their I'('glslahll'('s tl) levy duties when and how they pleased. 
As to the details of the Constitution, they may be stated-1st. To 
perpetuate Oill' connection with England aml promote the interests 
of thl' maritime Provinces, we must makl' it as neal' as possible to 
that of England. Is that an objection? That has been selected 
as the modd. 2nd. The GOYeInor-Gcm'ral is appointed by her 
:l\Iajesty; it would not be desirable that his tenure of office should 
depend upon the capriee of political elections, but be permanent like 
the Queen's. ,Yith this single excl'ption, no person is appointed 
from abroad, and not a dollar extracted from am' pockets. Even the 
Local Gowrnors will hereafter bl' m!'n of our own choice-men taken 
fi'om among you-men who haye risen with and will fall with your 
prm'jwrity. (Applause.) 3rd. The Governor is to be controlled and 
advi"l'd 11)" his Cabinet as now, and as is done in England. If he 
does not do right, he must either change his course or go out. 
(Heal', hear.) 4th. As to thl' construction of thl' Legislative Conn
eil, example has been taken from the United State,s. The troubles 
in that country should not 1Jl' attributed to a defective constitution, 
but to <1iYl'l's(' interests and antagonistic productions; but here we 
have but one latitude and one climate; we have a sinlllarity which 
raises no conflicting interests. All of us have the same freedom and 
thl' same rights. We must examine their constitution, not in refer
ence to present clifliculties, but anterior to them. Well, it giyes in 
the Senate equal repn'sentation, and unequal representation in the 
Lower House. Our own plan is superior to this, as I shall show. 
The British North AmeIican Provinces, except X ewfounclland, are 
three WI'Y nearly equal sections; but the three Lower Provinces, 
WIth less area and popUlation, haye an equal l'epreSl'ntation with 
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Canada. The question then comes, how these members are to be 
appointed-whether elected or appointed by the Governor-General, 
with the adnce of the Council? The Convention, after ample dis
cussion, agreed unanimously that it should not be electiw; it has 
been already found in Canada to be too expensive. Of electoral dis
tricts in that Pronnce, whose senators are elected, one man paid 
£6,000 for ordinary election expenses; and another, representing 
150,000 people, travelled 2,000 miles, and addressed 150 public 
meetings. The practical result would be to throw it exelusively 
into the hands of rich men. We do not want these; we want repre
sentatives of all classes-of practical daily life. Not that the 
wealthy man is not practical; he must probably have been practical 
to have gotten his wealth. But the tendency would be to look out 
only to secure his seat, and to show no disposition to advance the 
general interests of the country. On the other hand, efforts would 
be made to select the best men. The member to be elected must 
also have a property qualification-a certain wealth and freehold 
property-and must retain it during his incumbency. If he become 
bankrupt, he must resign. The Lower House is a representation by 
population, but this does not mean universal suffrage. On questions 
of suffrage, it was an-anged by Conference that the basis should be 
representation by population. This does not mean universal suffrage 
-not that every man with a head on his shoulders, possessing no 
property or other qualifications, should have the privilege of voting 
for representatives, but that the different Colonies should have repre
sentatiyes or members in the General Parliament according to the 
number of inhabitants which each possessed. The whole scheme was 
sought for by Canada, in order to adjust her own political difficulties, 
arising out of this question of representation. It was the deliberate 
and conscientious conclusion at which her statesmen arrived, and 
was not, as has been repeatedly asserted, the device of ambitious 
and lIDSCl'Upulous men. The groundwork of all their political 
differences in Canada was that when tho union was effectecl between 
Upper and Lower Canada, tho number of represontatiws which each 
section was allowed in the lIDited Parliament was equal. Upper 
Canada increased more rapidly in population than Lower Canada on 
account of the people being more progressive, amlhaying a more ex
pansive territory, until, at tho present day, the former has 500,000 
inhabitants more than the latter, while the representation remains 
the same, there being 500,000 people in the upper section who have 
no representation in Parliament. If we had even 5,000 more in 
this Province who had no representation, the people would cry 
loudly against it, which would be quite reasonable, and say that 
they should have. To this question of representation the delegates 
had given much attention, and had so arranged it that no portion of 
our population could remain without representation. He saw it 
stated in some of the newspapers that Upper Canada would, on 
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account of its rnpid increase in population, soon override Lower 
Canada and the maritime Provinces. Even if this were so, no great 
mischief could be done, as the power is still vested in the local 
Legislatures of the respective Provinces to transact their own internal 
affair~. By an exa.mination of the document drawn up in Canada, 
however, it will be scen that a section was framed with a view of 
obnating any probability of one Province "swamping" the others 
in the Lower House, or General Parliament, of the united Pronnces. 
This paragraph reads, that for the purpose of adjusting the <!'epre
sentation of "Lower Canada shall be assigned sixty-five members, 
anel each of the other sections shall at each such re-adjustment 
receive, for the ten years then next succeecling, thc number 
of' members to which it will be entitled on the same ratio of 
representation to popUlation as Lower Canada will enjoy, according 
to the census then just taken, by having sixty-five members." 
Under this anangement, then, it is impossible for Upper Canada 
to outnumber the other sections in the General Parliament for at 
lrast half a century to come. It was founel to be impossible to 
~l'CIll'l' a larger repres{'ntation for New Brunswick than 15 membrrs 
in this branch of the Legislature. If New Bnmswick had a larger 
number of Members, thc other sections would necessarily have re
quired a representation proportionate to ours, whieh woulel have 
made the Parliament too cumbrous; so that the whole number of 
mrmbC'rs in the lower branch could not be much larger than 195, at 
which the Conference fixed it. There could, then, really be no objec
tion to the present po,ition of the lower provinces in this respect. 
,Vhat would be our position if a part of the United StatC's? Woulel 
it be as favourable in respe·ct to representation as is here stipulated? 
Let us look at some of the neighbouring states. ::IIaine, for instance, 
which has a population much larger than ours, has 5 representa
tives in a Con"re"" of 233 members. Is ::IIaille "swamped?" Is littlc 
Rhode Island" swamped" with but two representatives in the same 
House? Thesc· states hayc but 1 representative to every 125,000 of 
their inhabitants, and the same proportion is completely can-ied out 
throughout thl' whole of the Unitc'cl States, yet we hear nothing of 
theu' being "swamped" by the vote or action of' Congre,,,. Docs 
[lnr man gC't "swamped" by being a member of a large eomnumity, 
W]H'n, for instance, a man comt's from Sussex, docs he lose his 
identity or arc his interest" forgotten in the l)Opulous city of :->t, 
John? Arc the intl'rC'.,ts of any member of a large firm foro-otten? 
T t th'" ." th I .. '" o preycn IS swampmg, en, t llS sectIon fluotcd aboyc was 
~lTang('tl .. (Hear, .hear.). Th~ honourable ge.ntlcman, argued, there
~or(', th<1t It wa.s ImpOSSIble fnr the populatIon of Upper Canada to 
l1lel'ease in such a ratio that its represC'ntatiw" could override that 
of ~he lower pr?vinces for many Yl·ars. 

:\ ew BnmsW'lck has 1.5 reprrsentativt's in thc Parliament of the 
propost'd confederation. Rhode Island has only two ancl ::IIainc only 
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five in the Congl'ess of the United States-a body numbering 233. 
How much better, then, is our position than that of states of the 
union, and how much better is it than it would be if we were an
nexed to the United States? Our position as compared with theirs 
is that we have 15 representatives from a population of 250,000 in 
a house of 195, while in the Uniteel States their representation is 
one member to a population of 125,000 in a house numbering 233. 
Another right saved by the al1'angements of the Conference was 
that the receipts from export duty on lumber and the receipts from 
stumpage remain lmder the control of the local legislature, to be 
appropriated for local purposes-schools, roads, bridges, or any other 
local institutions in which our people were immeeliately interested. 
If it should turn out that St. John would be the terminus of the 
Intercolonial Railway, as likely it would be, the income from the 
increased trade and revenue will go into our own treasury, and for 
our own local benefit, amI into our own pockets; so that it could 
not be argued against the scheme that New Brunswick would be 
" swampeel" or lost in the proposed scheme. This matter, and 
others bearing upon it, the hon. gentleman would have gone into 
more fully if time had permitted. Another matter of considerable 
importancc demanded attention-the rights and powers of the local 
government. In this eY(~rything stands as it is at present, except 
that opr Lieutenant-Governor, who has heretotore been selecteel 
from among the fa,ourites of ~linisters or Governments of Great 
Britain, will be sele'l'tcel from among men who ha,e identifiecl them
sclvrs with the people of the province, with the local affuirs amI 
interests of the COlUltry, and who have devoted their talents amI 
energies to its welfare in long years of public sernce in the confi
dence of its inhabitants. It has been urgecl by some of the 
newspapers in St. John that there will be a power in the Govern
ment, acconling to the proposecl system, to pass laws for direct 
taxation. Again he would say he was pleased to sec the newspapers 
fully wntilating and discussing the qucstion. This, howcwr, 
could not be used as an argument against the proposed confedera
tion; for had not our own Government at the present day the 
power to pass laws imposing dircct taxation upon the inhabitants? 
The judiciary was very briefly referred to, but in lnnguage showing 
conclusiwly that by confederation the Bench of New Brun8wiek 
would lose none of its standing and high relmtation. It was not 
intended to hurry this proposccl scheme into actual life and operation. 
It is not to be canied out to-clay, but years may roll by before it is 
carried- into effect. It is not intended for the aggrumlisement of 
the public men of the present generation, unless the people of the 
proyinees desire that it should be now put into oprration. Its 
advantages remain for those who are now jomneyml'll mechanics in 
our workshops, om' manufacturers in the futme; for the future 
merchants and business men of' New Brunswick, who arc now 
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performing their daily routine behind the countcrs of their em
ployers, unknown it may be but possessing the talents and energies 
to take advantage of its privileges and the field which it will throw 
open for the exercise of them; to the boys at school and to the youth 
of our proyince, who at some futUl'e day must fill the places of 
those who are daily passing away;-to the rising generation the 
benefits will be, for those now battling for the best may hayc passed 
away ere its consummation. The management of Oll' own affairs, 
he would again endca.our to impress upon the mind of his audience, 
were not trammelled in any way by the arrangement entered into 
by the Conference; but we had the power to borrow money, pledge 
our crellit to any extent, impose duties or take them off our lumber. 
In fuct, there was no meaSll'e cxcept the arrangement of the 
general tariff but the local government of the province could not 
adopt without the interference of the General Parliament. There 
was a matter to which he would like to refer before bringing his 
remarks of this eyening to a close. The man, he suid-the public 
man, who is so thin-skinned as to be unable to stand the many 
insinuations and blows that are thrust at him is incapable of filling 
the position which he has taken, amI should retire from an arena in 
which he must expect to meet much opposition. He did not wish 
to complain, however, of the gentleman to whom he was about to 
refer, but he wished to proye his own consistency in rclation to this 
affair of an union of the colonies. Immecliatcly on his retul'll from 
Cunada he read in one of Oll' eity papers a charge made ont against 
himself of being one time a stanch advocate for annexation to the 
~nited State", and the editor remarked that it might be interesting 
to the public to hear his ideus of annexation at the present day. It 
will be remembered that thc annexation feycr raged here some 
sixtuen 01' seventecn years ago. (Heur, hear.) Now he would 
show what werc his opinions at that day, awl that they were 
identical with those which have possession of his mind in the 
present. He wa, then in favom of an union of the provinces in 
opposition to annexation. He had cxhumed the proof of this 
Rtatement from an old volume of the Morning Neil'S for 1848. He 
read a rcport of his speedl in support of a resolution favouring 
union, moved at a meeting held in the ~Iechanics' Institute in that 
year, in which he strongly mged some sort of connection bl,tween 
the colonies by which the balTiers to trade would be thrown down 
so that the growing feeling in fayom of annexation to thc U nitcd 
~tatcs would bc counteracted and our connedion maintained with 
the mother-cOlmtry. This is just, he said, what he is doing at the 
present day. 

The hon. gentleman eoncluded his remarks by stating there 
was no cause why we should remain a drag upon the mother
country or why we should annrx ourseh-es to thc United States 
and by again assming the audience that neither the Conferenc~ 
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at Quebec nor the Government of New Brunswick had any in
tention of taking away any of their rights, or even changing their 
system of government, without asking the approval of the people. 
There was no power on earth that could do it. He would earnestly 
support the Government in this matter; he believed it would 
advance the interest of the province 100 per cent. 

At a Meeting held at Woodstock, New Brunswick, i=ediately 
after the St. John's gathering', the Hon. Hr. FISHER delivered an 
exceedingly able address, ~ which, we regret, our space forbids us 
giving in exten80. Mter a few observations he said :-Hoved by a 
common impulse to provide for mutual defence, we conceived that 
object could be best obtained by union. Conscious that, whether 
by the proposed federation or in some other way, such provision 
must be made, and that we had not hitherto contributed towards 
om' defence in proportion to the rights we enjoy and to om' national 
obligations, we knew that at the best our contribution must be small 
and of itself totally insufficient for the pm-pose, yet that the people 
would most cheerfully contribute to the extent of their means. We 
were convinced that, evincing such a disposition, and showing our
selves prepared to do all in om power, the whole strcngth of the 
EmpiJ:e would be put forth to sustain us. I do not anticipate any 
difficulty with the neighboming Republic, but the unsettled concli
lion of our border relations is worthy of grave consideration, and u 
cause of much solicitude to the British Government. Moved by a 
common desire to extend our trade and commercial relations, we feel 
the necessity for a wider field of action for this interchange of our 
commo(litics and extension of om' trade. 'Y c have now fivc separate 
tariffs, as many different customs' establishmenb, each with fiscal 
regulations peculiar to itself', and operating as a rcstraint upon t'Ul'h 

other-stifling the colonial mind and cramping thc colonial energies. 
To new Brunswick or any of the maritime Provinces we oHl'r 
3,000,000 of nt'w customers with whom to tradc and for whom to 
manuiiwtme. To Canada we offer 1,000,000. Our country abounds 
,vith water power and cheap facilities for manuf'achuing plU'Poses. 
Om rivers afford convenient modes of access to the ocean or transit 
through the Province, but notwithstanding that natlU"e has madc 
thcse rich provisions, from the want of a suitable market there is no 
inducement for thc expemlitme of capital in the ercction and main
tenance of manufactm'es; and, as a consequence, our raw matelial 
is carried abroad-even om' sheep pelts are continually being caTI'iecl 
out of the country-there to be manufacture(l, ginng labour and 
living to foreigners. Our people are wanting neither in energy nor 
entCI-prise, but their field of labour is too contracted to give proper 
room for thc cxercisc of either. Thc connection of u poor with a 
rich country must of necessity benefit the former. As an illustration, 

II 
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take Scotland, which has so greatly increascel in all the elements of 
wealth and industrial progress since her union with England. Eyery 
one must have obseryed the rapid strides made by Canada in the 
short time since her union-little oyer twenty years-in the de
wlopment of her resolll'cc'"" the improvement of her agricultural 
intereRt, the increase of her manufactories, and the cxtcnsion of her 
commerce. She has been enabled thereby to complete her canals 
and to secure the extension of her inlanel navigation for the transit 
of heavy freights to the ocean. She has been Cllabled to construct 
over 2,000 miles of railway, has doubled her population, aml given 
evidence of a progress scarcely paralleled in the history of the 
world. All these arc the direct results of her union, without which 
they would not have been accomplished. Another reason for union 
-we desire to elevate the peoplo from their petty and insignificant 
provincial indiyiduality to that of a nation, with national feelings, 
sympathies, anel aspirations. ,\'hat position does a New Brunswicker 
or a Canadian occupy abroad in contrast with men who aro often his 
inferiors? How arc your leading men treated in comparison with 
those of any of the petty principalities and governments of Elll'ope ? 
Have they not too often heretofore been considered as an inferior 
race? Tho Canutlian ,tatesmen, in explaining the necessity and 
advantages of union, stated till'ee elements as essential-the teni
torial, the popular, and the maritime. Canada has the territOlial 
and the popular; she possesses extensive, almost bouneUess tenitory, 
embracing great livers and extensive inland seas-nearly till'ee 
millions of people, and mpieUy increasing; but she has no outlet to 
tho ()~t'an, and she desired to bo united to the Lower Provinces 
because they possessed the malitime element and fmnised her means 
of access to the ocean. ,Ye, in the maritime Provinces, have ex
haustless fishelies, an extensive sea coast, deep bap, fine harbom's 
open at all seasons of the year. W 0 have the foreland, the nearest 
point towards the mel ,Yorlel on the Atlantic ferry; the command of 
tho great oceanic telegraph; N ewfouneUand, the key to the Gulf and 
the half-way house on the highway from tho Old to the New World j 
innumerable liYers, inngorating the country and pronding facilities 
for na\'igation and manufadming. We have an extensiye coasting 
and foreign truck, employing a large fleet of ships, a nursery for 
soamen, ancl even in the present infant state of our mercantile 
mmine we are the fourth malitime Power in the world, being only 
exceeded by Great Britain, France, and the United 8btes. These 
are our elements of national wealth, giving unmistakeable evidence 
of our title to become a nation-and greater than some of the Con
tinental Powers. The first Commons of the Confederatcel Parliament 
will represent 4,000,000 of people, metapholically illustrating the 
language of inspiration "A nation born in a day." Ima!!'ine the 
fielel that 4,000,000 of people will offer to thc enh.rpris~ of our 
merc?ants antI tlic· skill ?f our manufacturers, with the almost 
ccrtam prospect of ('xtcnlling to the Pacific. When these political 
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alTangements are made, anci facilities of access providea for the vast 
territory lying to the west of Canada, it must of necessity giye an 
extraordinary impetus to immigration and settlement. What a ficla 
for our lawyers and public men; it will promote greater competition 
and secure a higher order of intellect. Instead of small pro\incial 
assemblies we shall haw the representatives of millions, an arena in 
which shall be displayed the brightest intellccts and varied talents 
of the chosen men from all parts of the Confederacy. It will raise 
men from mere politicians to the dignity of statesmen; it will 
generate a more vigorous public opinion and a more vigorous press. 
acting upon public men and reflecting back the public minel. To 
attain these ends and develope our vast material interests, free 
government is necessary. Turn to many cotmtries where nature 
has lavished her favours with most bounteous hana-where the best 
products of nature grow spontaneously, with elemental wealth of 
untold values, but where, from the nature of the government and 
the character of the people, wealth dare not seck an investment ancl 
where life and property arc insecw·e. Do you want an illustration 
of what free government docs, look at England; mark how her 
history has been the history of the development of agricultural, 
manufacturing, and commercial progress until the clear annual 
surplus of the national sa\ings has reached a fabulous SUIll. What
ever she is, may be attributed to the energy of her people fostereel 
by free institutions. The United State", previous to the war, 
presents another illustration of the same principle, and their capacity 
to pro\;'de for all the unexpected demands of the pre.'3cnt war is only 
an additional proof of their rapid progress in the past. ,Ve desired 
to lay the foundation of a good Government, with a strong anci 
vigorous exeeutiyc. \Ve haw the sympathies of the British people, 
who feel an interest and pride in our work. The intelligent men in 
the United States look with favour upon our efforts, who, while 
they have so mueh to deplore in the present unhappy otate of their 
country, and anxiously await the result of that trial through which 
they are now passing, still wish us God-spced in our cndeayoms to 
establish a new and powerful federation. After resolving that it 
was desirable to form a Confederation under the British Crown, it 
was agreed, for the purpose of secming good government and perpe
tuating British connection, to adopt the British Constitution as a 
model. WhateYer differences of opinion existcel in the minds of the 
Members of the Conference on other points, they were all actuated 
by the foregone conclusion that British connection must be main
tained. This question was not decmed debateable. All were. of 
opinion that if the Colonies remained separate, they must necessarily 
ultimately fall into the hands of the resistless maw of Ameriean 
democracy. So long as they rC'mained spparat(', the commercial as 
well as social rclations between the several Pro\inces and the United 
States were gradually drawing them together by the strongest tic:; 
-common iuten'st. By uniting, the Provinces woulll fed a cOlllmon 
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interest in euch other, and, becoming one power in connection with 
the parent state, would necessarily receive a larger measure of con
sideration and regard from the British Go,ernment and people. In 
framing the Constitution, they had not only the experience of 
the working of the British Constitution, but, as weli, the Fetleral 
Constitution of the United States, and were thus in a position to 
adopt any portion of it which might seem desirable, and to avoid 
any imperfeetions which had been discovered in it. In adopting 
the British Con,titlltion as a model, we knew that where it had 
been established, it had secured as great an amount of political 
liberty as the people required; that though it was the growth of 
ages, such was its ela4icity it had adapted itself to every age, to 
every country, and every conclition of things; it had made Britain 
the wry sanctuary of freedom; it had maintained its position as a 
great power on the earth when the Governments of Continental 
Europe Wl're borne down with revolutionary tornadoes which had 
pa"cd over the Continent. 'Ve desired to give the Monarchical 
principle a fair trial on this Continent; in the language of Mr. 
M'Gee, "to mix traclition with progress," to unite chivalry with 
modem utilitarianism, to bind together the Gothic characteristics of 
the past with the fresher inspirations of the present. I now come 
to the immediate work of the Conference, After due deliberation, 
they were enabled unanimously to agree; there were several things 
in the Constitution which I shoultl prefer to ha,e otherwise; but as 
a whole I considered it an extraorclinary result, and regarded it as 
a great achievement that we should have been enabled to frame a 
Constitution that would recci,e the unanimous approbation of the 
whole convention. It must not be supposed that the only tlifficul
ties in the way of giving effect to the Constitution existed in New 
Brunswick; each Province had difficulties peculiar to itself, and the 
other Delegates supposed the arrangements made with regard to 
N cw Brunswick were so favourable as to make it less difficult in 
carrying it here than in any other Province. There had been diffi
culties in Upper Canada, but public opinion was evidently changing. 
It was supposed that Lo"er Canada would offer the greatest obsta
cles ruising from the differenl'e of race, still we believed there were 
legal patriotic men in that country who would be enabled to induce 
its adoption; and you must bear in mind that in reserving to the 
different Provinces the control of affah's purely local, and the main
tenance of theh' peculiar institutions, was a provision of peculiar 
import in its application to Lower Canada, whose laws, institutions, 
and language are specifically retained for her local control. The 
Conference agreed to recommend a Federal l:'nion, comprising the 
two Canadas, No,a Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Eclward's 
Island, with a General Government charged with matters common 
to ali, and Local Governments with local matters, applicable to each 
Pro,inee, with provisions for the admission of N ewfounc1land the 
N orth-"r (:st Territory, British Columbia, and Vancouver's Islan.'d 
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The motion affirming the resolutions of the Quebec Conference 
was proposed by the Hon. John A. Macdonald in the Canadian 
Legislature on the 6th February, when the gentleman introduced it 
to the notice of the House with the following speech. He said;-

In ful1ilment of the promise made by the Government to Parlia
ment he moved for" An Address to Her :l\Iajesty on the subject of 
the Union of thc Colonie" of British North America, based upon the 
resolution adopted by their delegates on the 10th October, 1864." 
He had the honor, on behalf of the present Government, to submit 
a scheme for the Confederation of all the British North American 
Colonies-a scheme which had been received, and he was glad to 
say it, with general, if not universal approbation in Canada. The 
scheme, as propoundeci anci published through the press, had 
received almost no opposition. Although, here and there, there 
might have been occasional dissent from some of the details, yet the 
scheme as a whole had mct with almost universal approbation. 
The Govel'llment had the greatest satisfaction in presenting it to this 
House. This subject, whieh now absorbs the attention of the people 
of Canada and of the remaincler of British North America, was not 
new. For years it had, more or less, attracted the attention of every 
statesman and politician of those P.roTInces, and had been looked 
upon by many far-seeing politicians as being the best means of 
'settling very many of the vexed questions that had retarded the 
prosperity of the other Blitish Colonies, as well as of Canada. 
The subject was pressed upon the public attention by a great many 
orators and politicians; but it first, he thought, received an ex
pression of opinion through the advocacy of his honorable friend, the 
present Minister of Finance. Some years ago, when he was an 
independent member of the House, before becoming connected with 
any GO;'ernment, he, in an elaborate speech, expressed his views at 
great length and with great force upon this subject, and in favour of 
a union of those colonies. But this scheme was not adopted by any 
party as a feature of policy till the year 1858, when, upon the 
formation of the Cartier-Macdonald Ministry, it was announced as 
one of the measures which it would attempt to bring, if possible, to 
a satisfactory solution, and, in pursuance of' this promise, the letter 
which had been so much and freely commented upon, was addressed 
by three of his colleagues to the then Colonial Secretary. The 
subject, though at the time there was no expression of opposition to 
it, did not assume its present proportions until last session of Par
liament. Then, men of all shades of politics, becoming alarmed at 
the aspect of affairs; finding that such was t.he opposition between 
the two sections of the Province; that such was the danger of 
anarchy, in consequence of the irreconcilable differences of opinion 
existing between the people of Upper and Lower Canada; saw that 
nnless some solution was found for those difficulties we should suffer 
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under a scries of weak Governments, weak in the power of doing 
any "'ood for the country. All were alarmed at this state of affairs. 
We had had election after election, and with the same result; we 
had seen Ministry follow Ministry, and the. results were still the 
samc. PartieR were so weak when they balanced that the vote of a 
single member was sufficient to decidc the fate of an Administration, 
and stop the comse of legislation from year to year. This con
dition of things was well calculated to arouse the earnest con
sideration of ewry lover of his country, and he was happy to say 
that it did so. No one was more impressed with the momentous 
state of affairs and the great apprehensions that existed of the 
OCCUlTence of anarchy that might destroy our prospel1ty and com
merce than some of the leading members of this House; and the 
leading politicians on both sides came to a common conclusion to 
relieve the cOlmtry from the dead lock that exi"tetl. With that 
yiew the hon. me-mbcr for ~onth Oxford last session made a motion, 
founded upon the despatch to the Colonial ::\linister to which he had 
referred, to consider our constitutional Llifficnlties with a yiew to 
their removal. .'l Committec was struck, composed of members of 
all parties, for the purpose of giving consic1C'ration to the evib that 
threatC'lled Canada. The result was most happy. The Committe-e, 
by a wise- provision, and in order that each membe-r might haye the 
opportunity of expressing his opinions without being compromised 
before the cOlmtry, agreed that the discussion should be entered into 
without reference to the political antecedmts of any member, and 
that they shoulll sit with closed doors, in order that they might 
approach the subject in a spuit of fairness and boldness. The result 
was the discoyery of an ardent desire, a creditable desire on the part 
of all the leading men in Canada to approach this subject and work 
out some solution that might rclieye Canada from the great diffi
culties in which she was placed. The Report of that Committee 
was laid before the House, and the political action that followed 
resulted in the formation of the present Gon-rnment. The plin
eiples under which it was formed had been aunounced, and were 
well known. It was formed for the yery purpose of carrying out 
the object w:hich had now arri~ed at a. certain degree of completion, 
by the frammg of the resolutIons whIch he had now the honor to 
submit. Many gentlemen who supported the present Government 
had been opposed to it, and political hO'tility had existed to an 
extent that affected the social relations of members. Those who 
now f?rmed the. vresent Administrati~n had found it theu' duty to 
lay aSIde all polihcal and personal feeling-to sacrifice theu' position 
to some .extent, and run the ~sk of ha~g theu' Illotives impugned 
-to aITlve at some conclUSIOn that mIght be satisfactory to the 
country. The present resolutions were the result· and he was 
proud, to belien- the coun.h; ",,:oulc1 sanction, and tru~ted the repre
sentah,cs of the people m this House would sanction the schc'me 
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now before it for the future Government of British :x orth America. 
Everything seemed to favor the project and to show that the present 
was the time, if ever, that this great union of all Her Majesty's 
subjects in British North America was to be carricd out. When 
the Government was formed it was believed by many that the 
difficulty of effecting an union of the British N Ol'th American 
Colonies was so great as almost to make it hopeless; and with that 
view it was the policy of the Government, if they could not succeed 
in procuring an union between all the British North American 
Colonies, to attempt to free the cOlmtry from the dead lock which 
existed between Upper and Lower Canada-owing to the difference 
of opinion and sectional feeling-by a severance to a certain extent 
of the union of the two Provinces and the substitution of a Federal 
Union. Most of us-all of us he believed, would agTee as to the 
expediency of effecting an union between all the British North 
American Provinces, and that such a design was superior to the 
very small scheme of an union between Upper and Lower Canada, if 
the larger one were only practicable. Bya happy concurrence of 
events the time came when that proposition could be madc with 
some prospect of success, am1 by a happy coincidence the desire 
for union existed in the Lower Provinces, where a feeling of 
the necessity of strengthening themselves by uniting together the 
scattered Colonies on the seaboard hac1 operated. A convention of 
their own for the purpose of effecting an union of the Provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward's Island had 
assembled. The Legislatures of those Colonies had formally au
thorised their respective Governments to scnd a deputation to meet 
in Prince Edward's Island, for the purpose of attempting to effect 
an union of some kind, whether Federal or Legislative-to make 
themselves one peoplc instead of three. 'We, ascertaining that they 
were about to take such a step, and knowing that if we allowed 
them to proceed to action, break up all their political organizations 
and create II new one, that they could not be expected to again 
abolish it, and form a system newer, took the opportunity of asking 
them if they would hear a deputation from Canada, who would go 
to lay before them the advantages of a better and more extended 
union. They at once kindly replied) they would receive and hear 
us, and we were received amicably- and generously, and askecl to 
lay a scheme before them. We did so at some length, and so 
satisfactory were our reasons, and so well did we show the superior 
advantage of a greater union over a lesser one, that they at once set 
aside theu: own project, and joined heart and hand with us in 
entering into the larger scheme, and in trying to form, as far as 
they and we could, a great nation and a strong Government. 
(Cheers). Encouraged by this arrangement, which was altogether 
unofficial, however, and unauthorised, we returned to Quebec, and 
the Government of Canada im-itcd the Governments of the sister 
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Provinces to send deputations here, to consider the question with 
something like authority from their respecti,e Go,ernments. The 
result was that the first day on which we all met here, the lOth of 
Ootobcr, after a full discussion some time before in Charlottetown, 
the first resolution now before this House was passed unllJlimously, 
and with acclamation, as being, in the opinion of all, n proposition 
which ought, and was likely to receive the sanction of each of 
the Colonial Governments and caeh of the Pro,inces. The 
resolution was-" The best interests and the present and future 
prosperity of British North America will be promoted by a Fcderal 
Union uncleI' the Crown of Great Britain, provided such Union can 
be effected on principle~ just to the sC'wral Provinces." It seemed 
to all tho statl'smen of the Lower Provinces-and thore aro great 
statesmen theru, men who would do honour to any country, govern
ment, or legislature-that it was clear that the best interests, and 
that the present and futme prosperity of B. A. America would be 
promoted by a Federal ("nion under the Crown of Great Britain. It 
seemed to me as it seemed to them that, if we wished to become a 
great people instead of a small one-if we wishetl to form a great 
nationality commanding the respect of the world-able to hold our 
own against all enemies and to defend those institutions we prize
if we wished to haw one system of Government, and unrestrif'ted 
frec trade with our fellow-colonists, obeying the same sovereign, 
speaking the same language, and wc' might say holding the same 
faith as ourselves-of affording each other mutual snpport and de
fence in case of agression-it could only be obtained by an union of 
some kind among the Jlriti,h North American Provinces. (Cheers.) 
The yery mention of the s('heme-at the proposition to add to Canada, 
or join with her population, fiye hundred thousand people more, 
would bring' with it its own approbation. Supposing that, in spring, 
we were told that this year five hundred thousand, or between that 
and a million people, were coming from the Unitcd Kingdom to 
make Canada their home-although they bronght only their strong 
arms and willing hearts, and neither skilled nor experienced, we 
would receive them with open arms. But when, in addition to that 
number added to om population, we found them including old and 
established communities, possessing an immense amount of realized 
wealth-people of skill and education, who were in common with us 
interested in the welfare of these Provinces-a people who had got 
a country which they lo,ed and to which they were attached, ana 
for which thcy would fight, and, if necessary, shed their blood-we 
would see the value of an union with the Lowcr Provinces. There 
were only three modes of relieving Canada from the momentous 
difficulties with which she was sUlTounded-from the dead lock and 
the dr~aded anarchy and evils that impended, and of insuring 
p:ospel'l~Y to the country-which could be suggested. One was the 
tlissolutlOn ()f the Lllion between Upper and Lower Canada, leaving 
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them as they were before the Union of 1841. He believed that the 
proposition in itself had no supporters. It was felt that although it 
would do away with the sectional evils existing, and with the 
pressure on the part of the people of Upper Canada for Representation 
by population, and do away with the jealousy on the part of the 
people of Lower Canada, and the fear that they and their institutions 
would be prejuclicially affected by that measure, that this dissolution 
would be a retrogade step which woulcl bring back the country to 
very much the same position it occupied before the Union; that it 
would sever a connection that had existed for twenty-five years, and 
which, although it had not been altogether successful in allaying the 
local jealousies that circumstances had created before the Union, had 
lasted a long time amI under which the Province as a whole hacl 
flourished and increased in prosperity. It was felt that that elissolu
tion would have destroyed what credit we have gained by being 
united Provinces, and would have left two weak amI ineffective 
Provinces instead of one comparatively strong one. The next mode 
by which the (lead-lock coulcl have been done away with-namely, 
granting Representation by Population to Upper Canada. We all 
knew how that question was regarde(l by the people of Lower 
Canacla, and that while in Upper Canada the desire to seeure a fair 
representation was daily increasing, the resistance to it in Lower 
Canada was increasing in strength. If some such solution as 
Confederation had not been found to relieve us from the sectional 
difficulties which existed between the two, Representation by Popu
lation must eventually have been carried. No matter although it 
would have been felt in Lower Canada as being a breach of the 
treaty of Union, and as prejudicing' their local interests, it was 
certain that in the progress of events Representation by Population 
woulel have been carried; and, if it had been, he did not think it 
woulcl have bern in the interest of Canada. This had always been 
his view of the matter. It would have left Lower Canada under the 
impression of injury, and there would have been a sullen feeling of 
discontent among the people, who would not have worked cheerfully 
under such a system, and thry wouhl have ceased to be what they 
are now-a great people; and, for the purpose of defemling their 
own sectional laws and interest, they woulel have become a faetion 
insteacl of the great people they were now. The third and only 
means of a solution of our difficulties was a Confederation of the 
Provinces, either by Federal or Legislative Union. Now, with 
respect to the comparatiyc advantages of a Legislative Union and of 
a Federal Union, he never hesitated saying that, if practicable, a 
Legislatiye Union would be preferable. (Hear, hear.) He had 
again and again stated that if we could ha,e one Goyernment and 
one Parliament, legislating in every respect for the whole of this 
people, it would bc the beRt, chenpcRt, most vigorouR, and strongest 
Goyernment. (Heal', hear.) On looking at the subjrct, and dis-
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cussing the matter, as we did, unreservcdly, and with the desire to 
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, he found such a system WaR 

impracticable. In the first place, it would not meet with the consent 
of the people of Lower Canada, who felt that in their peculiar posi
tion, as a minority, speaking a language, and professing a faith 
different from those of' the majority of the people under Confedera
tion, that their institutions, their laws, their national associations, 
which they prized, might be prejudiced; and therefore it was fount1 
that any proposition which involw'd the absorption of the indiyi
duality'of Lower Canada would not be received by her people. We' 
found still fnrther, as to the Lowcr Provinces, that, though theu' 
l)eople spoke the saml' language and enjoyed the same co=on law 
as the people of Upper Canada-which law was founded on the com
com law of England, there was a great di"inclination on the part of 
those Provinccs to lose their individuality as a nation, just actuated 
by a similar feeling to that observed in Lower Canada. Therefore 
we found, after a full consideration of' this subject and of the com
paratiye advantages and disadvantages of the two systems, that we 
must dther aoandon the idea of' Confederation or Union altogcthC'r, 
or obtain a "ptc'm in which the separate Provincial organization" 
would bl', in some dC'gTee, preserved. Another obstacle to a Legisla
tin' "Union arose from thC' fact that though the ~Iarithne Province" 
had a common law deriwd from the same source as Upper Canada
as C'ycry onc of thcm had an i=ense amount of law of its own, 
framed for its(·If and affecting eycry relation of lifC', such as the law 
of property, mtmicipal law, assessment law, law connected with the 
protection of property or the prescrvation of the liberty of thc sub
ject. This statutory law of the different Proyinces was so various, so 
diversified'that it was almost out of the question that the cliffercllt 
Provinces could have a Legislative Union at oncC'. Everyone of the 
Colonies had laws of its own to which it was attached: we in rpper 
Canada could understand it, where we had our mtmicipal sy"tem for 
years and valued it, W (' knew the great variety of sub.i.ects upon 
which we had laws, many small in themselves, but of vital interest 
to the great body of the people; and whe'n we rdlccted that evcry 
Colony had laws of the same kind, and that it would take yem's 
before they could be asshniluted in one law, we felt that, at first, at 
all eYents, any united legislation would be almost impossible, He was 
happy to announce that with regard to the Lower Provinces a strong 
desire was evincc(1 for a final assimilation of OUl' laws. It was one 
of the propositions that an attempt should be made to asshnilate the 
laws oUhe :'.Iaritime Provinces with those of Upper Canada, for th'c 
pUl-pose of eyentually succeecling in establishing one statutory law 
founded on the common law of England, which was the father of all 
the laws of thc Provinces. One great objection made to the Federal 
lJnion. was the ~xpense of the increased number of legislators. But 
the Fmance l.llmster would be able to show that it would not be 
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greater than at present. (Hear, hear.) For instance, taking ques
tions of general legislation : here we had a legislature between Upper 
and Lower Canada, which dealt not only with subjects of general 
interest, but with all matters of a private right and of a srctional 
character, and with what was called private bills as opposed to 
grneral legislation; and we fOlmd that the gTeat cause of expe,nse 
in the administration of affairs was the cost of legislation. We found 
that now the admixture of subjects in legislation of a general, as 
well as of a priyate chamcter, caused an interference of one with 
the other. We fOlmd that the debates on great subjects went on 
from day to day, and that certain daYB were appropriated to measures 
of a general and other to those of private interests; and so with the 
two together the session dragged its weary length along; whereas if 
the legislation were confined to measmes of one kind or the other, 
the sitting of the legislature would not be so protracted and the 
expense not so great as now. All the subjects of great and general 
interests-all which affected the Provinces as a whole were proposed 
to be left exclusively to the General Legislature, while the Local 
Legislatmes would deal with prh-ate interests, or matter~ not 
generally concerning the whole Confederation. The sittings of the 
General Legislature could not possibly be as protracted as that of 
Canada alone; and so in the same way as regards the Local Legisla
tures, their attention being confined to subjects that interested their 
own sections, their sittings woulel be shorter and less expellsive. 
Then when was considered the enormous sanng that would be effectecl 
by the administration of affairs by a General Legislature-when we 
considered that in every department everyone of the five Colonies 
had a minister, that there was a separate Militia Department with 
an Adjutant-General and Staff respectively - that there was a 
Customs and Excise Staff in all the Colonies, and that in each there 
was as complete and full a staff of public officers as would be required 
for the General Government, we could well ullderstand the enormous 
saving there would be by having one General Legislature and one 
head over all the departments of the administration of public affairs. 
With respect to the disadvantages of Federal Union, we knew some
thing of it in Canada as well as its aclvantages. But we could not 
disguise the fact that although we had nominally a Legislative· Union 

. here-although we sit in one Parliament, supposed constitutionally 
to represent the people with J;,egarcl to sections and localities, yet we 
knew, as a matter of fact, that since the Union we had a Federal 
Union; that in matters affecting Upper Canada members from that 
section . did the legislation, those from Upper Canada also being 
responsible for the laws affecting its local concerns. We had a 
Federal Union in fact though a Legislative Union in name: and we 
knew that in hot contests in bygone years, that if on any occasion a 
measure affecting either section was passed by aid of a majority 
from the other, that the bitterest complaints and protests were 
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uttered by those morc nearly interested regarding the infringement 
of their liberties. So it was in his own country; so it was in the 
United Kingdom as regards the Federal character ofthe "Gnion. With 
respect to Scotland, its connection with England was a Federal Union 
in fact and almost so in name. By the treaty between England and 
Scotland there was a Federal Union at this moment. The .\.ct of 
Union provided that the Scotch law could not be altered, except 
with the will of the people of Scotland, and that had been held to oe 
so obligatory on the Legislature of Great Britain that no law affecting 
ScotluUll could be passed without securing a majority of the votes of 
Scotch members-no matter how great such law might be for the 
advantage of the Empire as a whole. If legislation in the Unite<l 
Empire could not be altered, so in questions respecting the law of 
Scotland, or no alteration of its law be made unless by a vote, as 
beforc statetl, so far we had an example of a Federal Union. The 
whole scheme of Confederation, as propounded by the Conference, 
as agreed to and sanctioned by thc Canadian Government, and as 
proposed in this House, the country of Canada, bears upon its fact· 
the marks of compromise. He did not hesitate to ,tate that, of 
necessity, there must have been a gTeat deal of mutual cOJl('e~sion. 
When we thought of five colonies, all supposecl to have differrnt 
interests, meeting for the purpose of pressing their individual 
interests, their own views respecting their own localities and sec
tions, aUlI on the great question of government and legislation
if we had not met with a spirit of conciliation, with an anxious 
desire to promote this union-if wr had not been impressed with 
the i(lea that the br8t interests and the present and future prosperity 
of British North America would be promoted by Federal Union 
tIDdc·r the Crown of Great Britain-if we had not felt that in 
coming to this conclusion we were bound to set aside our private 
opinions and look at the one great question, and look at wllat 
was practicable, and not obstinately reject the opinion of others
if we had not met with the desire of forming one great people 
and Government, we would never ha,e succeeded. It was under 
those circumstances we pressed this question before the House 
and country. If the House was not of the opinion that the union 
of the people of the five colonies was not for the advantage of the 
country, let them reject the scheme; but if, after a calm and fair 
and full consideration of the scheme, it was really believed that, 
as a whole, it was for the ad,antage of these Provinces-if it 
was belie,ed that the system was one that would insure for us 
the continuance of British laws, institutions, freedom, and connexion 
with the mother country, as well as the increa;;ing development 
of our national, social, and political prosperity-we implored this 
House to lay aside prejnclices, and meet the questi6n in the same 
~1?~it as the .delegates had done and accept the scheme as a whole 
if It be conSIdered beneficial and advantageous as a whole. This 
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scheme must be considered in the light of a treaty entered into 
under a most happy coincidence of circumstances. If it had not 
been so wc never perhaps, for a series of years, could have been 
able to bring the scheme to a practical solution. Every one of the 
Governments was represented in the Conference, and the different 
deputations, on retuming home, pledged themselves to lay it before 
their respective Governments and to ask the people of the respective 
Provinces to accept it. If this scheme was not accepted as a 
whole-if it was altered in any important detail-the whole scheme 
must be set aside, and we would have to begin de nCTVO. If any 
important changes were made every one of the Colonies would feel 
itself absolved from the implied obligation to deal with it as a 
treaty, and receive it as an alTangement mutually entered into 
by all the Colonies; and they would also have their own particular 
views and purposes to CalTY out, as also their own particular amend
ments, and the whole of our labour would be set aside and we 
would have to recommence the negotiations with all the Colonies 
to establish some new scheme. All the statesmen and all the 
politicians who had spoken on the subject admitted the advantages 
of the union, if practicable. He had not heard one express an 
opinion to the contrary, either in this or in any other Parliament. 
Now, when an union was to be brought about, if we diel not embrace 
this opportunity the present favourable time would pass, and we would 
never have a similar one again. (Hear, hear.) Because, as sure 
as this was rejected, the old proposition for a junction of the Lower 
Provinces would be taken up, as they would not remain in their 
present position-powerless, scattered, and helpless communities; 
they would form a strong and respectable community of their own, 
amI then it would be too late for us to attempt to strengthen 
ourselves by this scheme, which, in the words of the resolution, 
" was for the best interests and present and futlU"e prosperity of 
British North America." If we were not blind to the present 
position, to all the interests of Canada, standing' in the position 
it occupies with respect to the United l-:itates, we would adopt the 
proposed project. He (!tfr. Macdonald) was not an alarmist. He 
did not believe in the prospect of immeeliatc war with the United 
States, thinking that the common sense of these two communities 
would prevent war. Still we could not trust to such possibility; 
we, as a Government, would be wanting in OUl" duty, as would 
also the Legislature, if we ran any risk on this subject. We 
knew that the United States, engaged in a war of enormous 
proportions, was liable at any time, owing to causes of irritation, 
to come into collision with Great Britain, and then it would be 
too late for us, when war had commenced, to think of measures 
for strengthening oUl"selves, or to commence the negotiations for 
a junction with OUl" sister-Provinces. Considering the irritation 
that had arisen between Great Britain antI the United States; that 
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the Reciprocity Treaty was about to be put an end to, and that at 
the present moment oID' trade was so hampered by the passport 
system that at any moment we might be deprived of permission 
to ean'y our goods through the U llited States over their railroads; 
that already we were threatened to be locked up during the long 
winter, and obliged to trust for the continuation of prh-ileges 
which WE're formerly granted us hy the United States: our mer
cantile men would be obliged to return to the old system of during 
the summer months bringing to Canada supplies for the whole year. 
Already we were threatened with having our trade inten-upted, 
our commerce destroyed, by the United ~tates, and if we diel not 
take warning while we had an opportunity, and while one avenue 
was threatened to be closed to us take advantage of the present 
desire of the Lower Provinces to form a closer alliance with us, 
we would suffer commercial disadvantages which we might never 
again be able to repair. (Hear, hear.) The Conference, finding a 
Legisiativc Union impracticable, the next attempt was to fOlm a 
GOYC'rnment on Federal principles, under which we might give the 
General:' Government all the strength of a purely legislative and 
administrative lillion, while at the same time we would preserve the 
liberty of action for the different sections allowE'cl by Federal Union; 
and he (~Ir. ~Iacdonald) was proud to believe they had hit upon the 
happy medium, in this series of resolutions, and had formed the 
scheme of a Government which united the advantages of both, 
giving us the strength of a Legislative Union and the sectional 
freedom of a Federal Union with protection to the local interests. 
They had had the advantage, in this matter, of the experience of 
the United States. He was not one of those who looked upon the 
Constitution of the United States as a failure. (Hear.) He thought 
it was one of the most wonderful works of human intelligence ever 
created, but to ,ay it was perfect wouIa be wrong. '" e were 
happily situated, in being able to take advantage of its operation, 
and witness its results from infancy. It was formed upon the Con
stitution of Great Britain and adapted to the circumstances of a new 
countTy, and was perhaps the only practicable system under th,· 
circumstances existing at its formation. In the first place we had 
provided, in this scheme, that for all time to come we should haye 
for our chief executive the Sovereign of Great Britain. (Hem, lJ.ear, 
and cheers.) X 0 one could look into futUl'ity and foresee the fate of 
this country; but as far as we could perceive, for all time to come, 
the Novereign of Great Britain would he the Sovereign of Blitish 
North :\nu·rica. (Cheers.) By adhering to the monarchical principle, 
we avoid I'd one inherent weakness in the United States Constitution. 
By the election of the President for a short period, he newr could 
be~ome, as it were, the Sovereign of the nation, or one looked up to 
as Its exponent or ~ea~; he was only the successfulleadcr of a party, 
and under thc pnnelple of re-election would naturally tlc.o;ire to 
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govern in a way to secure for his party the continuance of power for 
a long period. But our adhering to the monarchical principle-not 
only from the motive of loyalty, loyalty of affection as well as of 
interest-saved us £i'om the republican system, we having a sovereign, 
permanently placed, to whom we could at all times look up. Besides 
having a sovereign to rule over us we had proposed to introduce a 
system which obtained in this country, as in the mother country, 
that is--that the Sovereign should be advised by a body or Govern
ment responsible to the people. That was another instance in which 
he thought the Constitution as we had it now, or would have it 
under the Confederation, would avoid a great defect of the Constitu
tion of the United ~tates. In the United States the President, for 
four years, was a despot-a one-man power to a great extent-with 
an infinite amount of patronage under control, as being in effect the 
executive uncontrolled by advisers, his cabinet being merely depart
mental officers whom he might not advise or consult with. Onr
the responsible system-avoided this defect. At the time of the 
Union the States were separate Sovereignties, independent or possess
ing sovereign rights; and ever since the Union was formed the 
difficulty of state rights had existed. This had much to do in 
bringing about the present unhappy war. The advocates of states 
rights declared that each state was sovereign in itself, and that all 
the powers belonged to it except those specially conferred upon thB 
Gencral Legislature. Here we had adopte(1 a different system. We 
had sovereignty confided to the General Gowrnment, which had 
delegated to it all the great subjects of legislation, and all the powers 
incident ~ sovereignty and nationality. I We had declared that 
all subjects of general interest, not conferred upon the Local Legis
latures, should belong to the General Goycrnment, and local matters 
to the Local Governments. By this course we had strengthened the 
General Government and General LegislatlU"c, and had avoided that 
great souee of weakness which had been the cause of disruption in 
the United States, namely, the conflict of jurisdictions and authoritil'ti; 
and if this Constitution was carried out and sanctioned by the Act 
of the Imperial Parliamcnt, we would have, in fact, all the advan
tages of a Legislative Union, and of one administration, with, at the 
same time, guarantees for its local institutions and the local laws 
insisted upon by so many of the Provinces now about to be united. 
Knowing that our rights and wishes were respected by Great Britain, 
and believing that she had no desire to give up her colonie~, anci 
actuated by a spirit of loyality, the first proposition at the Con
ference was that the Union should be under the Crown of Great 
Britain; and, in framing the Constitution, almost the fir~t sentence 
was that the executive authority of the Government should be vested 
in the Sovereign of Great Britain, to be allministered by the Sovereign 
or her representative. This met with the lmanimous assent of the 
Conference. Thc desire to remain connected with Great Britain, and 
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retain our allegiance to Her Majesty was lmanimouslyexpressed. 
And, although we were told that perhaps Canada, from her exposed 
position, might be subjected to all the horrors of war, in case of 
hostilities between Great Britain amI the United States from acts 
over which we hau no control; F't there was an unanimous feeling 

. that W(' were willing to run all hazards of war rather than lose our 
counection with the mother country. (Cheers.) By the Constitution 
no restriction was placed on Her nhjesty's prerogative in the selection 
of the representative ,for Canaua. She might send one of her own 
family in the capacity of a Viceroy, or one of the great statesmen of 
England to auminister our affairs.-The hon. gentleman then proceeded 
to speak upon the constitutional provision respecting the legislative 
power, and read the sixth resolution uefining it. In answer to the 
cavilling of an English newspaper, with respect to the exclusion of 
the Sovereign as a portion of the Legislature, he woulu say that, 
in one sense, the stricture was justified; but in ordinary parlance 
and strict parliamentary usage, the legislature consists of its King, 
Lorus and Commons. This was merely a verbal criticism, as of 
course thl' Legislature as in England would be composed of the 
King, Lorus and Commons, our Upper House staneling in the 
relation of the English House of Lorus. We had calleel the Lower 
House the Hom;" of Commons, believing it should have that 
appellation, possessing the same privileges, attributes, parliamentary 
pradice and authority as its prototype. It was found necessary 
that as ,to this House, representing the people, representation by 
population should obtain. IVe had found requisite in order to 
protect the local and sectional interests of all, and to prevent sec
tional jealousies, that the three great sectional divisions into which 
British ~ orth America was clirided, should be representee I equally 
in the upper branch of the General Legislature-namely, Westem 
Canada, Lower Canada, and the ~Iaritime Provinces. The only 
disturbance of that principle of equality was the addition of N ew
foundlaml, which stood on a separate footing, with four members 
in the Upper House, to represent its own peculiar interests. It was 
connected with Canada from its position at the entry of the GuU', 
and though possessing sectional claims to be protected, had no 
common interc,t with the :Jlaritime Provinces. In the Constitution 
of the Legislative Council a great variance of opinion at first existed, 
the system of constituting the Upper House being different in some 
of the Provinces. In Prince Edward's Island they have the nomi
nath"e sy,tem, and we found an universal disinclination on the part 
of the Lower Provinces to the elective system, they being in favor 
of nomination by the Crown. We intended that the system should 
be founded on the British Constitution as nearly as the circumstances 
of the country would allow, and that the Upper House shoulu be 
appointed by the Crown as in England, so as to have no hereditary 
Upper Rouse in British North America. The arguments for the 
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elective principle were numerous and strong, and it had not been a 
failure in Canada, but there were causes why it did not as fully 
succeed as was contemplated. The hon. gentlemen described some 
of the causes which had lead to tho partial failure of the elective 
system, as regarded the Upper House and which had led to the dimi
nution of its influence. Under the new system ministers, would 
not be able to fill the House with political partisans or override the 
independent opinion of the Legislati,(' Council. As to the objection 
that in consequence of the Crown being deprived of increasing the 
number of the members of the Upper House at will, there was a 
chance of a dead-lock occuring between it and the Lower House, he 
anticipated no such result, such not taking place in England. In 
case of difficulty the Upper House here would, as in England, 
always yield to the expressed wish of the people. This would be 
more likely to occur, the members of the Upper House being 
selected from the people, with feelings and interest akin. There 
was no danger, whatever, of a dead-lock between the two Houses. 
It was provided in the resolutions that, in the selection of members 
of the upper branch of the Legislature, regard should be had to 
similar positions under our present system. This was a yery wise 
provision. There were men of excellent ability in the upper braneh 
in all the Provinces; and there "as no reason "hy those who w(,re 
now serving so well should be passed o,er and new ones selected. 
Therefore it was proposed the selection should be made from those 
now serving in that capacity. We all knew that a similar provision 
was made on the occasion of the union between Great Britain and 
Ireland, with reference to the Irish representatiyes in the House of 
Lords of the United Kingdom. In the formation of the Housc of 
Commons of the proposed Confederation, it was intended that the 
principle of representation by population should prevail in a mrlllner 
equally ingenious and simple. On the first contemplation of the 
principle it offered the difficulty of a yearly increasing body; but, 
in the system as propospd to be adopted, any inconvenience would 
be obviated by the adoption of Lower Canada as the pi,ot. We 
had therefore in the lower branch of the Legislature the principle 
of representation on the basis of population without an inconvenient 
increase of the number of representatives. The proposition was 
simply this: If Lower Canada has a right, with one million one 
hundred thousand inhabitants, to sixty-five members, what will 
Upper Canada, with one million four hundred thousand have a right 
to? The same principle would apply to the other provinces. It was 
also provided, if it was necessary to increase the whole number of 
representatives in the lower branch that Lower Canada should still, 
in that case, be the pi ,ot. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. ~Iaedonald) 
had no hesitation in saying that he "ould have prefencd a larger 
number than one hundred and ninety four members. Nobody, how
ever, could say that it would be excessive for the whole of the 
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British North American Provinces, since we had already one 
hundred and thirty members for Canada. But while alluding to 
the adoption of the principle of representation according to popu
lation, as it was intended to be applied to the popular branch of the 
Federal Lq.;i,latnrt" he might here take occasion to state that there 
was not a ·single member of the Conference, from the Maritime 
Provinces, whether hd,mging to the Go,ernment or the opposition 
party, in fa,or of uni,ersal suffrage. "\. great difficulty, it was 
felt, would arise if any attempt were made to settle the question of 
elf'dive franl'hise for the whole of the new federation. In each 
one of the Pro,inces we had our own laws regulating this point, 
and it was therefore proposed that as provided in the Union Act of 
1841, the election laws and ('lcctoral procedure of each Province 
should pre,ail at the first election for the Confederated Parliament, 
so that the same people who now selected the representatives in 
thcir rcspective Pro,incial Parliaments would also choose the 
reprcsE'ntati\'cs for the new General Parliament. (Hear, hear.) 
It would then be the fir,;t duty of the new Confederated Parliament 
to arrallg-c and define the electoral 'y,tem that should in future pre
vail o,er all the British North American Pro,inces. The duration 
of the Ueneral Parliament had been fixed at five years. He (Mr. 
~Iacdonal(l) would ha,e been willing to give a duration of seven 
Fars to the General Parliament. On considering the subject from 
a general point of view, howe,er, it was of comparati,ely little 
importance, inasmuch as it was found, on looking over a list of the 
Briti,h Parliaments ,ince the reign of George II!., that there were 
seventeen Parliament,.; before the pre:;C'nt one, and that their average 
duration was only three years and a half, or rather under the 
duration of Parliaments in Canada. It was thought at any rate, 
mHl wry propcrly, that the duration of the General Parliaments 
should lJe longer than that of Local Parliaments. A good deal of 
misapprehension had ariscn in rell·rence to the twenty-fourth clause, 
owing to the omission of s(',eral words. It was thought, in conse
quence, that thC' Local Parliaments would ha,e the power of altering 
th(' ('xtent and limits of the scwral Constituenci('s. What was 
intcnckcl was this-for instancc, the Parliament now should settIe 
wllat Were- to be the diffcrent Constitlll·nciL·s and their boundaries, 
and the 1,0C'<11 Parliamcub should have the power of regulating 
the lloundaries of their Constituencies for thf·ir own Local Legis
latures, It would be a d('cided anomal, for them to ha,e 
control of the Constituc'ncies so far as the General Parlimnent was 
concerned. He would not now enter into any ,ery lengthy ex
planation of the puwers proposed to be confelTed on the General 
Parliament as di4inguishing' it from the Local Parliaments, inas
~uc.h as any honorable member, on real ling the details of the 
distmct power;;, would at once see that all the mana o-ement of all 
the great questions were confelTed on the General" Parliament, 
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while aU local matters, local laws, and local interests were confen-ed 
on the Local Parliaments. Of course the General Parliament would 
have the sole control over the debt, over matters of trade, commercl', 
customs, excise, raising money, &c., &c. It would be seen, how
eyer, that the Local Parliaments had the power of control over all 
purely local works. The great advantage of this arrangement would 
be that each locality would have an opportunity of developing its 
own resources in its own fashion and after its own way. But any 
work of general benefit, any work connecting any two or more Pro
vinces, or laying between two or more Provinces, would of necessity 
come within the domain of thft General Legislature, as also such 
works as were by public act declared to be for the public or rather 
for general advantage. There were many such in the British North 
.American Provinces, as for instance the ,Yelland Canal and the 
St. Lawrence Canal. These, though situated in one section, were 
for the benefit of the whole. The census, as a matter of general 
interest, was placed within the control of the General Legislature. 
The very important subject of defence would also come within the 
province of the General Legislature, and this would be one of the 
great advantages of federation. Instead of being, as we were now, 
with different systems of defence, with sewral staffs and several 
establishments-a mere rope of sand, with no means of acting 
together-we should, when under federation, have one general system 
of defence, and one great combined plan. (Hear.) We could, in 
case of necessity, send down the hardy sons of the West for the 
purpose of defending the shores of the Lower Provinces from the 
invasion of the foe; and if the enemy threatened us on our Western 
Lake frontier, we could at once call to our aid the hardy seamen of 
the Maritime Provinces. (Hear, hear.) The criminal law of the 
United Provinces-the question of what is crime and what is not
is proposed to be left to the General Legislature. This course was 
at once proper and necess';lry. It was one of the great defects of 
the United States' system of government that each State might have 
a distinct criminal code of its own, so that what was a capital offence 
in one State was a venial offence in another State. By the course 
now proposed we should have a great uniform criminal system for 
all. This would be one of the most marked instances of our taking 
advantage of the example afforded by the defects in the United 
States' system. The thirty-third resolution or clause was very 
important. It was for the pUl-pose of rendering similar all laws 
relating to property in Upper Canada and Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, and the other Lower Provinces, and all the procedure relating 
thereto. The general principle in the Provinces was the same with 
the exception of Lower Canada, and he was glad to see that the 
Lower Provinces were also desirous of joining with Upper Canada 
in an assimilation of the laws already mentioned, and that they also 
shewed a disposition towards introducing our municipal and assess-

12 
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ment system as in force in Upper Canada. (Hear, hear.) In one of 
the Provinces they had no municipal system at all; in another it 
,,"'" merely IJl'rmissiw, and had not obtainec] to any extent. It 
should be one of the first acts of the Confederated Parliament to 
move for an aRsimilation of all those laws Qf property which had the 
same foundation, namely, the laws of England. But to prevent local 
rights from being oyer-ridden it was provided that no change in this 
n'spect should become law until it had received the sanction of the 
I~"cal Legislatures. (Hear, hear.) Power was given to the General 
Parliament to establish a General Court of Appeal. This, however, 
was mC'1'Cly permissi n·. -We had here a right to establish a General 
('"urt of Appeal for rppcr and Lower Canada, but we never had done 
so. It """', at any rate, thoughjutst and properthat the General Legis
latlu'c should haye this power conferred upon it. He would not now 
allude to the othcr clau,,'s conferring powers on the general Par
liament, inasmuch as the financial and commercial matters relative 
then'to were, he f(,lt confident, in much better hands. With 
respect to the Local GOH'rnmenh, it "lVas provided that each should 
be headed by an Executiye offi"l'r appointed by the General Govern
ment. As there was to be onE' great Government, onc great people, 
so it was obvious that the l'hil-t' executive officer of each section 
should be subordinate to the principal excl'utivcs of the whole, just 
aR the local legislatUTes were subordinate to the general legislature. 
This local ex('cutiYe officer would, as already stated, be appointed by 
the General Uun'rnnll'nt, would have to report to it, and would be 
liable to bc removed by it. ,\Yith rE"I1l'ct to the allegation of there 
being an infringement of the prerogative in giving the right of 
pardon to the Local Governors instead of to the General Governor 
alone-this much should be considered, namely, the almost innu
merable instances which the pc'n;on in whom the prerogative was 
nsted would be called upon to dl'Yote his attention, inasmuch as the 
power of pardon related not only to serious offences, but to fines, &e., 
it was fdt that the duties which it involved could not be satis
factorily performed by one person. The fact was that the practical 
inconvenience, as could be at once seen on considering the subject, 
was so great that, with E'H'l'Y desire to guard the pn'rog-atiw, the 
Conference had been induced to take the course now proposcd to be 
adopted. If, howeyer, the Imperial Government, or Imperial 
Parliament, were not convinced by the arguments which could be 
advanced in favour of this sptem, of course thcT would set it aside. 
To prevent a conflict of authority it was provided that, where there 
was a concurrent jurisdiction in the General and Local Parliaments, 
and where the legi,latiun of the one was adverse to that of the other 
the legislation (Jf t11e Uelleral Government would over-rule that (,t' 
th? ~ocal Legislahlre. As for the working of the true spirit and 
pnnclpl? o.f the British Constitution, in so far as regarded money 
appropriatIons, expenditure, &c., due pro'ision was to be made, 
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With respect, however, to the scheme relative to the future lia
bilities and other kindred matters, his friend, the President of the 
Council, would do them ample justice, and he (Mr. Macdonald) felt 
that he should be attempting too much were he to allude to them. 
The last resolution of any interest was that which proposed that her 
Majesty the Queen should determine the rank and name of the 
Federated Provinces. He did not know whether they would be 
styled a kingdom or a vice-royalty, or whether they would continue 
to retain the grade of Provinces (hear, hear, and laughter), but of 
this he felt sure, that the matter would receive due consideration 
from our most gracious Sovereign, and that the name bestowed upon 
us would be worthy of our extent, worthy of our position, worthy of 
our resources, and worthy of our future. (Cheers.) In conclusion, 
he would ask hon. members to read these resolutions in a proper 
spirit, to consider them as a whole, whatcwr might be their former 
prejudices or preconceived ideas; and if they believed that, as a 
whole, the system proposed was one which would conduce to the 
welfare of the people of these Provinces-that thc prosperity of our 
country would be advanced-that we should. increase in wealth and 
credit-let them, he repeated, set aside all party views, and con
sider the proposition Oil its merits. It had been urged by some that 
this step--this scheme of Federation, was a step towards indepen
dence, towards a severance from the mother-country. He had no 
apprehension, whatever, of this kind. He believed that as we grew 
in wealth and strength, England would be less ready to part with us 
than if we were broken up piecemeal and defenceless. (Hear, hear.) 
If the population were increased by one million souls, would it be 
contended that we, on our part, would be one whit more favourable 
to a severance of connection from the British Empire than we were 
now? And why should a junction with the Lower Provinces lessen 
our desire for British connection? The people of Canada were loyal 
in the true sense of the word-they were loyal to the core, but if it 
were possible they could be excelled in this respect, they were ex
celled by the people of the Lower Provinces. (Cheers.) Should 
this Union take place, we would find ourselves approaching to five 
millions of inhabitants. We should then be no inconsiderable 
people. In Europe, with such a population, we would occupy the 
position of a second or third-class power. With our rapidly in
creasing credit and resources, we would offer an attractive fieItI, not 
only for British emigrants, but for European emigration generally; 
and our ratio of progress would therefore be proportionately great. 
The last twenty-five years had shewn a great increase, but he 
believed the next twenty-five years would shew a far greater. 
(Hear, hear.) When we had a population of eight or nine millions, 
our alliance would be sought because it would be valuable. There 
was a party in England who urged the desirability of getting rid of 
the Colonies, but they were a small party. He (Mr. Macdonald) 
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did not believe any such opinion was entertained by the Government 
of England, the statesmen of England, or the people of England. 
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) The British North American Colonies 
were now in a transition state. We were rapidly approaching the 
position of a powerful friend and ally rather than a mere dependency. 
England would soon have nations subordinate to her, but ready and 
willing to aid her in peace and in war-to assist her, if necessary, 
in holding her own against the world, in arms, as she had often 
done before. (Cheers.) It was true that, in the position in which 
we stood, there might be said to be some danger of war. But how 
would the feelings of the people of Canada rise at the very idea? 
'We could realise the horrors of war, to which we knew, in such 
case, our country would be subjected, but we were, nevertheless, 
ready and determined to stand by the mother-country. (Hear, hear). 
There was no difference of opinion expressed on that point at least. 
(Cheers.) We knew the moral benefit of the protection of England. 
We had here the great test of true constitutional liberty-the rights 
of the minority were respected. So long as we remained connected 
with Great Britain we had the benefit of her free institutions, the 
conduct of her statesmen before us for imitation, the purity of her 
legislation, and the administration of her laws for our example. 
These, although not material advantages, were, nevertheless, most 
invaluable benefits, and were worth all the sacrifices we might have 
to make in order to preserve the connection which secured them to 
us. (Hear, hear.) We had also the great benefit of being able to 
discuss and contemplate this great constitutional change in the midst 
of peace and prosperity. We were, without restriction or control, 
permitted to sit down calmly and consider what was best for us to 
do under the present circumstances. The Imperial Government 
have t()l,l us that they gave full sanction to our deliberations, and 
Her :Majesty's only solicitude was, that these deliberations should 
result to our full satisfaction and benefit, and they were certain to 
receive her gracious assent. He had to ask pardon of the House for 
having occupied its time so long. (Hear, hear, cheers, and cries of 
"Go on.") He implored the House not to allow this opportunity to 
pass. It might not occur again. It was a peculiar eoncurrence of 
circumstances which had· brought about this opportunity, and 
enabled us to take advantage of it. If we neglected it, we might 
have occasion to regret our negligence; and he hoped, therefore, the 
important subject now before the House would receive the attention 
which it deserved. (Loud cheers, amid which the hon. gentleman 
resumed his seat.) 

It is to be regretted that the space at command did not enable 
the re-publication of the whole of the speeches in extenso, and also 
others which have been delivered by the several honorable gen
tlemen at different times, but it is believed that the foregoing 
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extracts compass the views of the several speakers, and as a fitting 
conclusion to these pages the reply of the Colonial Minister to the 
Quebec Memoranda is appended hereto. The deep interest of Her 
Majesty's Imperial Government in the successful accomplishment of 
the scheme of Confederation is manifested in every line of this 
document, and with so sincere a desire on the parts, both of the 
Mother Country and her Colonial dependencies to see this Union 
consummated, it cannot be doubted that a few months will see it 
accomplished. The following is Mr. Cardwell's letter to the 
Governor-General of Canada :--

Canada-No. 93. 
(CoPY.) 

DOWNING STREET, 
3rd December, 1864. 

My LORD, 
Her Majesty's Government have received with the most 

cordial satisfaction your Lordship's despatch of the 7th ultimo, 
transmitting for their consideration the Resolutions adopted by 
the Representatives of the several Provinces of British North 
America, which were assembled at Quebec. 

With the sanction of the Crown, and upon the invitation of the 
Governor-General, men of every Province, chosen by the respective 
Lieutenant-Governors without distinction of party, assembled to 
consider questions of the utmost interest to every subject of the 
Queen, of whatever race or faith, resident in those Provinces, and 
have arrived at a conclusion destined to exercise a most important 
in1luence upon the future welfare of the whole community. 

Animated by the warmest sentiments of loyalty and devotion to 
their Sovereign, earnestly desirous to secure for their posterity 
throughout all future time the advantages which they enjoy as 
subjects of the British Crown, steadfastly attached to the institu
tions under which they live, they have conducted their deliberations 
with patient sagacity, and have arrived at unanimous conclusions on 
questions involving many difficulties, and calculated, under less 
favorable auspices, to have given rise to many differences of opinion. 

Such an event is, in the highest degree honorable to those who 
have taken part in these deliberations. It must inspire confidence 
in the men by whose judgment and temper this result has been 
attained, and will ever remain on record as an evidence of the 
salutary in1luence exercised by the Institutions under which these 
qualities have becn so signally developed. 

Her Majesty's Government have given to your Despatch, and to 
the Resolutions of the Conference, their most deliberate considera
tion. They have regarded them as a whole, and as having been 
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designed by those who have framed them, to establish as complete 
and perfect an union of the whole into one Government, as the cir
cumstances of the case, and a due consideration of existing interests, 
would admit. They accept them, therefore, as being-in the delibe
rate judgment of those best qualified to decide upon the subject
the best framework of a measure to be passed by the Imperial Par
liament for attaining that most desirable result. 

The point of principal importance to the practical well-working 
of the scheme, is the accurate determination of the limits between 
the authority of the Central and that of the Local Legislatures, in 
their relation to each other. It has not been possible to exclude 
from the Resolutions some provisions which appear to be less con
sistent than might, perhaps, have been desired with the simplicity 
and unity of the sptcm. But, upon the whole, it appears to Her 
Majl·sty's Government that precautions have been taken, which are 
obviously intendcd to secure to the Ccntral Governmcnt the means 
of efiecti \'e action throughout the several Provinces, and to guard 
against those cvils which must inevitably arise if any doubt were 
permitted to exist as to the respective limits of Central and Local 
authority. 

Thcy arc glad to observe that although large powers of legislation 
are intendcd to be v('stull in local bodies, yet the principle of central 
control has been steaclily kept in view. The importance of this 
principle cannot be ovclTated. Its maintenance is essential to the 
practical efficiency of the sptcm, and to its harmonious operation 
both in the General Administration and in the Governments of the 
several Provinces. A very important part of this subject is the ex
pense which may attend the working of the Central and the Local 
Governments. Her Majesty's Government cannot but express the 
earnest hope that the alTangements which may be adopted in this 
rcspf·('t may not be of such a nature as to increase, at least in any 
considerable degree, the whole expenditure, or to make any material 
addition to the taxation, and thereby n·tarcl the internal industry, 
or tend to impose new burdens on the commerce of the country. 

Her Majesty's Government are anxious to lose no time in convey
ing to you their gene-raJ. approval of the proceedings of the Con
ference. There are, however, two provisions of great importanee 
which seem to require rc,ision. The first of these is the provision 
contained in the 44th Resolution with respect to the exercise of the 
prerogative of pardon. It appears to Her Majesty's Government 
that this duty belongs to the Representative of the Sovereign, and 
could not with propriety be devolved upon the Lieutenant-Governors, 
who will, under the present schcme, be appointed not directly by 
the Crown, but by the Central Government of the UnitC'cl Provinces. 

The second point which Her Majesty's Government clesire should 
be reconsidered, is the Constitution ofthe Legislative Council. They 
appreciate the considerations which have influenced the Conference 
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in deter!Ilining the mode in which this Body, so important to the 
Constitution of the Legislature, should be composed. But it appears 
to them to require further consideration whether, if the members be 
appointed for life and their number be fixed, there will be any suffi
cient means of restoring harmony between the Legislative Council 
filld the popular Assembly, if it shall ever unfortunately happen tha t 
q, decided difference of opinion shall arise between them. 

These two points, relating to the Prerogatiyc of the Crown and 
to the Constitution of the Upper Chamber, have appeared to require 
distinct and separate notice. Questions of minor consequence and 
matters of detailed arrangement, may properly be reserved for a 
future time, when the pronsions of a Bill intended to be submitted 
to the Imperial Parliament, shall come under consideration. Rer 
Majesty's Government anticipate no serious difficulty in this part 
of the case, since the resolutions will generally be found sufficiently 
explicit to guide those who will be intrusted with the preparation of 
the Bill. It appears to them, therefore, that you should now take 
immediate measures, in concert with the Lieutenant-Governors of 
the several Provinces, for submitting to the respective Legislatures 
this project of the Conference; and if, as I hope, you are able to re
port that these Legislatures sanction and adopt the scheme, Rer 
Majesty's Government will render you all the assistance in their 
power for carrying it into effect. 

It will probably be found to be the more convenient course that, 
in concert with Lieutenant-Governors, you should select a deputa
tion of the persons best qualified to proceed to this country, that 
they may be present at the preparation of the Bill, and give to Rer 
Majesty's Government the bencfit of their counsel upon any questions 
which may arise during the passage of the measme through the two 
Rouses of Parliament. 

Governor Viscount Monck, 
&c., &c., &c. 

I have, &c., 

(Signed) E. CARDWELL. 
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THE TRADE OF THE ATLANTIC BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN 
PROVINCES. 

The following Tables shew the Trade between England and Canada, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's Island and Newfoundland for the years 1859, 1860, 
1861, 1862, and 1863:-

CANADA. 
hlPORTS THEREFR0'1 -VALUE .. 

ARTICLES. 1863. 1862. 1861. 
--~-

Com .............. 1,776,130 3,609,773 2,316,819 
Skins, Furs ........ 60,657 38,700 36,067 
Timber ............ 3,483,261 2,49l,019 3,043,140 
Ashes .............. 201,058 198,174 177,695 
Bacon, &0. 163,734 195,111 143,422 
Other Articles ...... 157,338 139,653 72,485 

~~--~-

Total ..••••.• £, 5,867,098 6,572,430 5,989,648 

- >0 EXPORTS THERETO Y AI rE 

ARTICLES. 1863. I 1862. 
! 

1861. 

Apparel ......•••... 417,982 302,679 I 304,7l6 
Coals .......•...... 58,664 54,570 

I 
46,814 

Cottons, &c. .. ..... 368,277 413,443 I 421,038 
Iron .............. 406,698 322,890 288,216 I I 
Woollens .......... 420,925 408,684 369,639 , 

I 214,954: Other Articles ...... 
Foreign and Colonial . 

Total ........ £ 

ABTICLES. 
~------_. 

Fish .............. 
Timber .. , ........ 
Other Articles ••... : 

.-

Total ........ £ 

ARTICLES. 

Apparel, ...•....•.. 
Copper •••......... 
Cordage ........... . 
Cottons .......... . 
Iron ............. .. 
L' mens ...... o •••••• 

'Voollens .......... . 
Other Articles ...... . 
Foreign and Colonial . 

856,684 142,023 
458,971 

, _~2~~~i 276,479 

2,938,201 2,757,839 I 2,357,925 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 
I'fPoRTs THEREFROM -VALUE 

1&63. 1862. I 1861. 
~---. 

9,848 9,811 9,777 
1,412,970 1,093,553 1,727,071 

24,423 16,380 12,192 

1,447,241 
I 

1,119,744 1,749,040 

EXPORTS THERETO - Y ALt'E 

1863. 

45,431 
26,914 
32,644 
60,147 

118,622 
32,709 
36,262 

178,017 
53,569 

1862. 

34,412 
14,634 
29,153 
73,428 
25,830 
24,574 
25,083 

112,844 
62,392 

1861. 

44,218 
8,188 

16,938 
47,742 
79,221 
13,299 
32,715 

192,.514 
35,286 

Total ....... £ 639,884 447,958 370,122 

I 
I 

1860. 

1,164,219 
33,315 

2,931,697 
164,882 

87,014 
61,425 

4,422,552 

1860. 

I 309,242 
47,728 

I 
461,909 
321,548 
354,159 I 
643,241 
129,091 

2,266,918 

1860. 

6,382 
1,524,405 

6,640 

1,536,447 

1860. 

66,268 
8,562 

19,063 
68,139 
69,149 
14,525 
40,678 

116,672 
22,878 

425,934 

, 

i 

I 

1859. 

160,103 
2l,726 

975,933 
188,223 
28,808 
80,750 

2,784,973 

1859. 

353,923 
35,471 

394,6l2 
306,'009 
268,181 
499,875 
148,995 

----
2,005,046 

1859. 

6,145 
1,809,043 

5,095 

1,819,283 

1859. 

81,225 
8,296 

16,701 
82,656 

122,538 
14,953 
66,764 

111,677 
40,807 

545,515 
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NOVA SCOTIA AND CAPE BRETON. 

IV:PORTS THEREFROM.-VALUE. 

ARTleL.S. 1863. 1862. 1861. 1860. 1859. 

Cotton 19,596 - 5,290 - -
Oil ... :::: :::::::: 4,827 1,552 2,277 1,954 -
Sugar, &c ....•••••. 2,474 2,440 10,620 18,618 7,605 
Timber ............ 109,537 82,930 148,381 99,365 81,256 
Other Articles ...... 18,832 24,503 30,648 24,204 8,871 

Total ........ £ 155,266 111,425 197,216 144,141 97,732 

EXPORTS THERETO.-VALUE. 

ARTICLES. 1863. 1862. 1861. 1860. 1859. 

Apparel ............ 215,768 135,988 125,109 135,100 132,157 
Cottons •..•........ 124,569 126,654 82,861 83,596 102,562 
Iron 106,800 71,094 43,312 40,155 44,733 
Linen~"""'''''' . 45,250 36,561 10,799 10,303 11,408 
Woollen~'"'''''' .. 133,596 91,539 87,135 75,333 91,138 
Other Arti~l~~' : : : : : : 296,677 260,493 190,691 184,607 216,916 
Foreign and Colonial. 90,623 105,038 71,686 46,125 78,114 

Total ........ £ 1,013,283 827,367 611,593 575,219 677,028 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

IMPORTS THEREFROM.-VALUE. 

ARTICLES. 1863. 1862. 1861. 1860. 1859. 

Corn .............. 10,708 30,394 33,726 18,167 4,279 
Pork .............. 302 1,517 567 269 -
Timber ............ 50,031 32,006 30,969 34,384 26,559 
Other Articles ...... 2,474 2,730 8,209 1,977 365 

Total ........ £ 63,515 66,647 73,471 54,797 I 31,203 

EXPORTS TIIERETO.-VALrE. 

ARTICLES. 1863. 1862. 1861. 1860. 1859. 

Apparel ............ 21,109 13,995 18,912 21,765 12,675 
Cordage ........ 11,770 7,400 4,761 3,114 3,622 
Cottons ............ 11,796 7,228 9,573 10,454 7,421 
Iron .............. 17,216 12,500 9,291 9,052 8,162 
Other Articles ...... 55,849 31,607 32,992 29,396 24,897 
Foreign and Colonial. 22,576 20,979 15,086 8,797 10,476 

Total ...... ,,£ 130,316 93,708 90,615 82,578 67,253 
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NEWFOUNDLAND.·:um COAST OF LABRADOR. 

TMPOR'l'II THEREFROM.-VALUE. 

.. 

I T·· AB.TICLES. l86a. 1862. 1861. 1860. t85g. 
I -

Fish .............. 57,645 77,383 149,325. 167,463 

I 
108,962 

Oil ................ 313,082 '287,224 267,841 232,9H1 284,700 
Skins ......••.... :. 61,210 56,689 72,811 66;789 85,910 
Other Articles ...... 13,747 32,785 22,948 26,843 3"491 

.. 

Total ........ £ 435,684 454,081 512,926 484,005 I 614,0.63 

EXPORTS THERETO.-VALUE. 

ARTlCLES. 186s. 1862. 1861. 1860. 1859. 

Apparel ....••...... :80,776 68.665 87,015 105,362 98,701 
Cordage ............ 29,792 17,371. 14,767 16,467 2J.;153 
Cottons ............ 43,048 35,118 30,2111 33,207 40,095 
Fishing Tackle ...... 20,553 18,221 21,621. 29,295 .31,410 
Iron ............. 32,920 13,711 19,056 34,033 22,676 
Leather ............ 48,962 38,269 46~42 51,047 55,396 
Linens ............ 24,002 12,439 11,934 18,147 13,940 
Woollens .......... 67,422 46,5qo. 59,426 47,383 78,771 
Other Articles 94,627 81,103 101,3~6 '131,631 110,5.52 
Foreign and Colonial. 49,919 50,989 61,530 37,613 54,031 

Total ........ £ 492,021 382,441 443,406 504,185 526,725 

J\.IA.B.CBANT SINGB& & Co., Printere, Ingram Court, Fencburch Street, E.C. 


